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Foreword

I have known Dr. George Meyers since se rving with him on the Board of Directors of Calvary International in the mid 90's. From my earliest association with Dr. George, I have been impressed
with his pragmatic approach to leadership through people and organizational development. His
heart and pass ion have consistently been to equip and empower others to do the work of a clearly
defi ned vision.

My family and I have had the privilege of trave ling wi th Dr. George and hi s wife Janet to remote
jungle villages to see firsthand that his passion for equippi ng and empowering others is the same,
regardless of the cu lrural setting.
In rcading Kingdom Business Leadership, I was impressed with the practical, straightforward
approach of the principles presented. The reader is given ideas that can be put into practice immediately while also being chall enged with principles that require further thought and reflection.

As one who has experienced the process of going from a "wild eyed entrepreneur" through the
developmental phases of growth, expansion, and acquisitions, I can personally attest to the value
of the principles Dr. George explains in this book. Two of them stand out for me in particular:
Our company has been blessed with growth over the years resulting in a ship that is larger and
more difficult to navigate through changing seas. Our understanding of the need to maintain forward momenhml to allow us to Sleer the ship came al a high price. Now, regardless of the challenges at hand, we find ways to maintain our momentum.
When Dr. George quotes "If you wal1l10 go far, go together. If you want to go fast, go it alone,"
it reminded me of the painful process I went through in growing our business. Being a "doer" by
nature, it was very difficult for me to understand the long-term value in equippi ng and empowering others instead of "just doing it myself."
I pcrsona ll y believe that business is a unique and decidedly Christian ca ll ing that God puts on the
hcans of his people. Yet, as with any other worthwhil e calling, the nced for training and equipping is paramount. Kingdom Business Leadership does just that. The material presented is
equipping for the novice entrepreneur while being enlightening and re-affirming for the seasoned
business professional. I have pcrsonally witnessed Dr. George live ou t the principles he presents
in th is book. I was personall y challenged and motiva ted to make changes in my life by his passion for inter-generational"true wealth transfer."
I highly recommend that you read this book and leI it impact your life as it has mine!
Rick Start, President
Richwood Industries, Inc.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
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Preface
As technological advancements accelerate change, globa l organizations must re-invent them·
selves periodically or they will become irrelevant. It is not only the change itsclfthat is impacting
so much, but morc the rate of speed that change is occurring.
To adopt new stnlctures, adapt to changing situations and implement new systems require iuno-

valive, flexible, visionary leaders.
This is a leamer-focused manual for training Emerging Business leaders. It is not meant to be
a sc holarly dissertation, but a how and what to do manual or handbook.
The manual is designed to empower a new kind of business leader - one that may have 7-10
careers during a fast-paced lifetime.
Even though technology has a profound influence on business fomation and operations, there
are elemal pri nc iples that ultimately overshadow all e lse. These principles are time-tested and
proven over centuries of industry and govern ing.
Leading wise ly is st ill a mandate to be embraced by CEOs and organizalionalleaders today. The
roles of leaders and managers differ even though there is some overlap.
Successful companies must aggress ively develop leaders within the organization. Leadership
must advance faster than the growth of the enterprise for it to remain viable. Progressive and
Continuous Lifelong Learning must be a rea lity in every leader to stay ahead.
Not hing is more vital for a manage r than to di scover simpl e sol uti ons to common problems.
When leadership activates skilled facili tators throughout the organization, problems get solved
by teams of workers most close to the problem itse lf. This promotes the effectiveness of both
leaders and managers in the ve locity of change essential in a fast-paced busi ness environment.
In the final analysis of soc ial organization and community transformation, nothi ng works better
than work itself. Governmental sol utions are an unsatisfactory approach to societa l problems
and tend to make things worse in the long run. Conversely, limited government and free enterpri se becomes an engine to progressive, affordab le and practical solutions to ongoing challenges.
Workers learn through employment and leaders advance as they are tested and found faithful.
The U.S.A. is a supreme example of the high cost of good intentions, as majoring in minor issues by an overactive governmental bureaucracy has become a parasite destroying its host. When
freedom prevails, free enterprise flourishes, cap ital has security and jobs Ihat are sustainable
expand in the private sector.
When the spirit of entrepreneurship advances and private capital is protected, we will stop the
flight of com panies relocat ing to countri es where that cap ital is treated better.
We mllst become more ski lled and free to build appropriate and effective new organizations that
advance using every possib le new technology in demand by U.S. c iti zens and global, commercia l
partners.
The Business as tvUssion Mandate is a new look at an old mandate for reclaiming the creation
to line up with the purposes of God. We included a Business Creed to help reinforce work as
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worship, business as honorab le and profit as essential. We can understand more clearly that the
Kingdom is here all around us and advancing throughout the earth transforming communities
and re leas ing the principles of the Kingdom of God in our midst.
Leaders seem to be wi ll ing to birth new business ideas, but often they are aborted through suffoca ting over-regulation that stifles busi ness init iatives .
Good, honorable and high integrity standards of accountabili ty are required in conducting effective business . Systems of integrity reinforce success In dealing with employees, clients and
profess ionals that help us deve lop and grow our co mpanies and organ izat ions. Short cuts are the
fas test way to bankruptcy when weak princ ipl es govern the way we do business.
Vision is essentia l, but hyper-vision and hypo-ma nagement are both losers in the game of business. Strong visionary leaders must be counterbalanced with wise managers or the entire organization will suffer ongoing stress, staff turnover and eventually the whole th ing will fa ll off the
cliff.
Get it together and get it balanced with a resul ts ori entation. Raise up managers that use peop le
to develop things and advance leaders that use th ings to deve lop people.
There is risk in today's global marketplace. Major leaders must understand Islam and its mandate
and advance toward globa l dom ination under Sharia law. T hi s belief system now co ntrols about
one-third of the world and it is advanci ng rapidly in the environment of failed European Socialism and spiri nml decay in the church of the Western world.
There arc bright spots and a strong American heritage - we on ly need to face reality and block
the incursion that will lead our descendants into the sa me fate as the once world dominant Byzantium Christian Empi re noted for its decaying rui ns among the towns that hosted the seven
churches in the book of Revelation.
There is true and genuine enduring wealth transccnding gcnerations on into eternity. We can
equip our ch ildren and grandc hildren to be responsible inter-generational carriers of the family
genetics and heritage of strong families and mult ipliers of fam il ial wea lth.
Profits can be ulmoo into long-tenn investments lIsed to fort ify companies, promote the wellbe ing of families mu lti-generationally and to meet the philanthrop ic goals of a lo ng-enduri ng,
honorable family lineage.
Ultimate ly effective leadership wi ll plan fo r succession at various levels within a fa mily, organization or company. He who sa id that you are not a "success without a successor" spoke truth. An
executive advancement plan helps to promote from wi thi n the organ ization when appropriate,
in such a way as to foste r anticipation among the staff and hope fo r greater significance and opportun ities for service at a higher level in the fu ture.
There is no greater legacy than "a life we ll lived." We must ai m for OLl r legacy to have enduring
value when it is planned and executed to meet the purposes of God. To that end we will serve
well, finish strong and advance others in God's Kingdom on earth.
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Chapter 1
Leading for Effectiveness
Effective leadership inc reases the perfonnance and productivity of people, the profitabi lity of
companies and the capab il ity of ministri es to serve their communities and to reach out to the nations.

" Leadership is an art and the science of leading people
in such a way as to gain their loyal cooperation."
u .s . Army

Servant leadership is the model demonstrated by Jesus Christ and is the preferred model in many
of loday's user-friendly organizations. True leadership will build loyalty and longevity of the
peop le with whom you work.
A leader eams the righ t to lead peop le. I.n some cases one leads by authori ty - th is is positional
leadership. Ln some situat ions one leads a peer group that has selected him or he r as thei r leader.
Others may lead simply because they founded the organization or own the company.
Leadership comes with great responsibility. The leader of an organization is responsible for all
the organization does or fails to do. That is the price of leadership.
This book is written as a practical exercise in learning how to lead and manage effectively. It has
biblica l foundat ions.

Make disciples in local congregation s
that become leaders in the marketplace.
Using the acrostic - LEA D E R - I want to share some of the insights I have gained through
many years in variolls leadership roles. The notes following relate to the points in the acrostic.

Good Leaders:

L
E
A
D
E
R

Listen

Empower
Affirm
Develop
Encourage
Recognize and Reward
George H. Meyers, Ph.D
5
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LISTEN
•
•
•
•
•
•

An effect ive leader li stens to others. Listening is a fine art that validates the value and
feelings of others.
Good listening is a grace that is rewarded by respect, trust and honor.
'The hearing ear and the seeing eye. Ihe Lord has made bOlh of Ihem.
" Proverbs 20: 12, Amplified
Listen ing well to others gives them hope and a sense of va lue and importance.
Listening sincerely establishes a spiritual pathway for them to li sten to you. It is wise
to respect the knowledge and viewpoi nt of others_
"He who answers a mailer before he hears thefacts. if isfolly and shame 10 him."
ProVo 18: 13, Amplified

EMPOWER
•
•
•
e
e

•
e

,.
e

e·
e

e

Invest time and resources in people to increase their own capacity and (0 help them
empower others.
Grant authority for the person to advance in the organ ization; otherwise they will find
another organization. Allow them to visit other organizations to learn from them.
Train your staff in issues of marriage and family.
Help the person learn to manage his or her finances and investmen ts well.
Coach them on the job to attain greater capacity, then to multip ly that capacity toward
greater achievement or productivity.
Employ the principles of apprenticeship to get cxcellent results.
Empower peop le to become all they were created to be.
Em powerment is the oil that lubricates the wheels of motivation , capacity building
and innovation.
Visionary leaders see emerging opportunities while empowered managers run the
day to day operations.
Empowerment propels entrepreneurship in today's know ledge-based economy.
Avoid micro management. Leaders that micromanage others stifle individual initiative and creative energy.
In the globa l economy empowerment is the only way to prevent obso lescence and to
retain your most creative people.

AFFIRM
e

e

e
e

e
e
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Accept the person's individual con tribution as adding va lue to the achievements of
the group.
Authenticate the val ue added by the life of service of a person and a validation of
their worth.
To increase trust and loyalty, val ue people and affirm that you believe in them.
An affirmation ofa person's worth confirms that they are approved; giving attention
or appreciation to th em confi nns their val ue in your eyes.
Affinnation ofa person brings the mobi lization of their inner resources.
Affinn ing is the Amen in acknowledg ing the tmth and recognit ion of the co ntribution
of a person to the goals of the group.
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•
•

Show by your actions that each individual is important.
Remember that peop le are more important than simply what they can produce.

DEVELOP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

A developed person learns how to achieve much, vica riously through the li ves of
otber people.
Capaci ty bu il ding of people inc reases their potential for contribution to the society.
A wi nn ing team is made up of the players, team captain and the coach all working
together.
The coach may ca ll the plays, but the team must make the scores on the ir own.
True discipleship causes one to reach maturi ty in the Kingdom of God, leadersh ip in
famil y, the church and society.
Delegating authority to others is the path way to developing highly motivated and
product ive peop le.
All leaders must be people of responsibility.
An effective leader deve lops peop le in sllch a way that they are ab le to develop others
too.
Train your staff to hear the wisdom of the wise. "A wise man listens to counse l. "
Prov.12: 15
Facil itate true deve lopment of personal growth to reta in hi ghl y motivated people.
Development is a process, not an event. It is go ing from today's level towa rd a highcr
level; a sllccess ion of learning, acquiring ex perience and ex peri-mentation that tcsts
new leve ls of atta inment.
Con tinual investment in peop le increases their value to your organization, to their
fam ily and to the communi ty.
Progress ive and conti nual lifelong lea rning opens new vistas for achievement, deve lopment and empowering of others. Learn ing becomes an adventure!

ENCOURAGE
•
•

•
•
•

Encouragement is an act of love and charity to bring out the best in people.
Bu ilding and maintai ning a hig hl y effecti ve work force requires frequent expressions
of encou ragement.
A simple "thank YO ll, well done, or good job," even though short on words is long on
impact.
An encourager is ab le to draw the best from peop le in a spirit o fcoop erat io n.
In the same way that regu lar maintenance prevents prob lems in an automobile, encouragement in the work place hel ps to promote hannony and good wi ll for a 10 l1 g
time.
Staff must be encouraged to lea rn new skills, accommodate change and accept risk to
keep current in this knowledge-based economy.
True leadersbip employs encouragement to build trust and loyalty.
An encourager hel ps to lift fa ll en peop le to he lp them get on their feet again.
Restoration is th e fruit of an encourager.

•

An encourager is a second mile type of person.

•
•
•

•

7
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RECOGNIZE AND REWARD
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Recognition is like a ray of sunlight on a rainy day!
Recognizing a pe rson is the proof that you value them.
True recognition rewards others not only for what they do, but acknowledges that
without their participation, the whole organization might fail.
An effective leader readily recognizes superior achievement; even when rendered
outside the organization.
Appropriate rewards help to create a culture of recognition, appreciation and high
perfonnancc.
Recognit ion communicates to others that there is genuine va lue in doing things with
excel lence.
A reward is a deposit for so me future major contribution to the common good of the
group.
Recognition reinfo rces that which we want to be repeated throughout the organization.
Recognition is like glue that brings about organ izationa l cohesiveness.
Recognition is an investment that proves to a person that he/she is worth much more
than what is shown on hisfher paycheck.
To reap the harvest of extraordinary results requires an effective application of empowennent, individual deve lopment and recogniti on of superior performance.

Staff - A Valuable Asset
An emp loyee or staff member can be viewed as being on loan from God to you, the leader. You
accept that person as he exchanges "his time for you r money." Each person adds value to the
organization that can be increased with effective "care and feeding" of the employee.
An organization has value in fixed assets, investments, inventory and what is sometimes called
" blue sky," the perceived value of the name of the company or organization.
Part of the va lue ofa "going concern" is the qua li ty, longevity and competency of the staff, the
human resource value.

Team Values
•
•
•
•

Lordship of Jesus Christ
Kingdom Advancement
Empowerment
Partnership
Or. Jerry Williamson ,
President, Go To Nations

Invest ing in staff equ ips them for on-going serv ice in increasing effectiveness. Their serv ice to
you is a wit hdrawal from their reservoir of knowlcdge, strength. ta lent and creat ivity. That is
why vacat ions, refresher training and an excellent working environment arc so important.
I fmore is withdrawn from the person than is replaced, the leader has consumed his most valuable
resource - human creativity!
8
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Staff development helps to replace the vitality that has
been drawn out of your workers as they do their work.
Hi gh stafftumover comes at a very hi gh price. II costs dearly to replace and tra in th rough on-thejob training to get a new worker up to speed. This often equals one-third of the annual salary of
the worker.
It makes good sense to empl oy good people and invest in them to increase their va lue to you, to
another company or organization or to the soc iety in which we live, serve and do business.

Employ good people and invest in them to
make them more valuable in every way.
Your staff is too valuable to lose!

Handling the situation when work does not get done
When a lask is once delegated to another, il should be taken back only in the case of an emergency. Effective de legation is the ant idote for the tendency for some leaders 10 micromanage the
stafT they have appointed.
On occasion important tasks just si mply don ' t get done. There is a reason. There are management
techn iques that when effectively employed, prevent thi ngs from fallin g through the cracks.
Here arc some pointers to elicit on-t ime deli very of jobs:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Use a job contro l sheet to assign tasks. Th ey should show expected completion dates
and priori ties related to other assignments.
Make the priority of the job clear to the person responsible for doing it.
The supervi sor should review progress week ly with the responsib le staff member.
In most cases Friday is a good day to check progress and review the work for the fo llowing week.
Any new ass ignment mllst take into account prev iously assigned jobs.
Any added tasks require an adjustment to the priorities or e lse the worker can become
overwhelmed with ass ignments and not know what to do first.
Job ass ignments should be placed in a desk top notebook. This notebook has three tabs:
Priority One - Immediate
Priority Two - Complete as schedul ed
Priority Three - Complete after priorities Olle and f\vo projects are complete.
Priority Three projects may have to be event ua ll y reassigned by the supervisor to a
higher priority level to ever get done. Reassigning priori ties is management in mot ion.

Avoiding Micromanagement
Hi ghly moti vated ambi tious leaders may have a tendency to micromanage peop le th ey have put
in charge of things. Thi s happens when job ass ignment sheets have not been prepared, priorities
not ass igned and weekly reviews neglected.
lfa leader sees ajob fa ll ing behind, he or she shou ld go

10

the person that superv ises the worker
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who has been assigned the task. Avo id "leap-fraggi ng" over managers j ust for the sake of expediency. There is a process of getting jobs finished, on time and wit h the loya l cooperat ion of
the staff. The leader confers with a manager or superv isor for information abou t the status of the
proj ects th rough a rev iew process. Only the manager or supervisor can reassign the priority and
get the stalled proj ect mov ing toward completion.
A micromanager uses a "ha nds-on" approac h to supervis ing the work of the staff. Avoid peering
over the shoulder or insisting that the staff does the work only "your" way. At heart, micromanagement is about trust.

Weekly Conference with Managers and Supervisors
•
•
•
•

To prepare for the confere nce, managers and supervisors refer to the desktop job assignment sheets.
Check the priori ty level and requi red completion dates for the variolls ass ignments.
Dete rmine if the project is on schedule and if not, what is causing the de lay.
Dete rmine the workload for eac h staff member and adjust priorities as required to get
the most cnlcial tasks done on timc.

Leade rs should work through their ass igned managers and superv iso rs.
A leader that micromanages fails to recognize the
true value of the managers and supervisors whom
they appOinted and put in their positions.
Micromanaging capable managers and superv isors hinders morale, causes confusion and destroys the creativity and initiat ive of high potential future leaders. It eats away at the soul of the
most creative peop le.
Observe how well a person delegates and mentors their subordinates and it is poss ible to tell how
effective that leader will become.
Micromanaging high ly motivated managers and
supervisors destroys creativity and hinders productivity.

Increasing Professionalism as Organizations Grow
Professional ism in handl ing the business affa irs and human resources becomes increasing ly important as organizations grow.
Founders, leaders or stal1-up entrepreneurs soon find that their organ ization has outgrown the
system that used to manage it satisfacto rily. The more it grows and expands, the greater level of
professionali sm and competencies are required to keep things on track.
It is a genuine chall enge to manage rapid growth, staff development and control systems all at the
same time. Thi s is why the roles of leaders, managers, supervisors and workers must be clearly
defin ed and al l levels ofstafTmust grow together in their abilities and capacities.

10
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Growth brings its challenges, but if managed
properly it results in greater success in services
rendered or profits gained_

"The authority of leadership administered w ithout
lovingkindness degenerates into controL "
Bishop Paul D. Zink, Pastor
New Life Christian Fellowship,
Jacksonville, FL

MAKING EFFECTIVE LEADERS
" People change when they perceive that
changing affirms their self-image and promises
rewards to better them personally."
" Visualize yourself breaking through
the current barrier and you have
created a pathway to excellence. "
" A wise person can get along with

just about anyone. He chooses his words
carefully and lovingly."
" If I react negatively to others,
it proves they have control over me."
" People are drawn to appreciative leaders."
George H. Meyers

Learning to Lead
•

How a person leads others depends to a large degree on his past observati ons. A
leader tends to develop leaders somewhat like he or she has become in style and temperament. Very charismatic leaders like to surround themse lves with similar kinds of

peopl e.

•
•

Purpose of leadership - In most organizations, companies and certainly in fa milies
someone has to lead or else big problems occur. Leaders envision or point the way.
[n addition, they set priorities and allocate resources.
Leading is a learned skill which prepares a person fo r a higher level assign-mcnt. Pro11
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•

•

motion is based on success. Leaders continue to learn by experiencing good methods
of leading others.
Historical records of leadership - Biographies tell interesting accounts of leaders
and the ir successes. History recounts leaders and their experiences. History recounts
leaders and the effects of their decisions. The Holy Bible has many examples of both
good and poor leaders.
Leaders must conti nue to grow, advance in knowledge, wisdom and effect iveness to
prevent stepping back in to old habi ts. Sometimes a new challenge is needed to drive
them on. Much growth often takes place in adversity. in Ii Peter I :5-6 there is a progression of great promises that become our possession as we partake in the Lord's
divine nature. This progression of growth in faith and ab ili ty is additive through diligently adding one trait to another:
Faith
Virtue
Knowledge
Self-control

Perseverance
Godliness
Brotherly kindness
Love

The Sc riptures go on to exp lain ","at ift"ese t"ings are yours ami abound, you will be neither
barren /lor ullfruitfill in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ .. .for if you do these things
you willllever stumble; for so all elltrance will be supplied to you abulU/tmtly imo the everillsting kingdom of our Lord lind SlIvior Jesus Christ. "

1 Peter 1:5,6

Beyond Knowledge
Leadership is more than acquired know ledge. Leadership is taking all that we have, to become
all that we can be. Through effective ly leadi ng and empowering others, one vicario ll sly achieves
greatly through the lives of other people.

Balancing Vision and Management
"New opportunities loom large for visionary leaders;
however, it takes empowered, dedicated, innovative
managers to fulfill the vision. "
George H. Meyers
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The Leadership Team and Communication
The way you manage the phone in your home or office is a major indi cator of your stature as a
leader in your company, your community and your sphere of influence.
I. How leaders communicate today. Have you been caught in one of these loops?

" He is out of the office. Would you like to leave a vo ice message?" You reply, Well actually I
would like to talk to someone." " Who would you li ke to talk to?" Well , someone who can help
me!" " I will put you through to .. ..... ..... You get the message that the voice mail box is full!
You ca ll a company needing some advice.
" Press I fo r Customer Service, Press 2 .... Press 3 to leave a message." " We are sorry, but the
voice mail box fo r ....... is fu ll."
Or in a firm that has internat ional offices.
"The person you want to speak to is here, but not availabl e at this time." But, I am ca ll ing from
Spain." Sorry, would you like to leave a voice message?"
" I have left four messages at your office, but no one has ca ll ed me back." " Oh, I am so sorry,
actuall y Mr .. ... has been out of the office for two weeks on a four-week internationa l trip."
" May I please speak with the person who represents him when he is out of the country?"
" Well , that depends on what you want to know." (rea lly meanin g no one has been designated !)
2. E- mai l message, or text message or other instant messaging leaves your communication device, but it seems to be lost in cyber space and you never get an answer.
3. O ne important thing that I learned as a Senior Army In fa ntry Offieer was:
Ir I know that I am not going to be availabl e, I always must appoi nt so meone to be in charge
to handle my affai rs until I eo me back.
Absentee leadership is a real killer of morale. Appointing a leader with '"'the Power to Act"
only takes a moment.

The Role of the Pe rsonal Assistant
In taday's marketplace, secretaries have become scarce, but admini strative ass istants are like
gold to the execut ive leadership of an organization or company.
An effecti ve and responsive personal ass istant will not go to sleep at ni ght before a ll importanl
commun ication receives at least a minimu m response indicating that lhe message has been
received, i.e. "Yes, we rece ived your inqui ry. It wi ll be answered tomorrow by noon."

Business Etiquette and Courtesy
[n so me orga nizations such as non-profits and churches, the leaders may be abl e to get by for
awhile without retu rning calls or answering messages.
However, in bus iness, one neglected message may be a ll that is necessary fo r the ca ller to go to
the nex t company to buy the expensive mac hine for hi s pl ant. Even more than the economi c consequence is the sense of courtesy ex tended when one responds in a timely way to a ca ll or inqui ry.

13
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Example
Many years ago I was in a mentoring program with Mr. Peter Daniels, the Institu te for Entrepreneurship. based in Australia. Mr. Daniels committed to answering the phone ca lls of those
being mentored, if we had a signifi cant question. Someone always answers hi s phone - at home
or in his office. He is an ultra-wealthy, successfu l busi nessman who gives of hi s time to serious,
deve loping entrepreneurs.
However, if he returns my call and gets an answering machine, he made it clear that he wou ld
never call again.

RECAP
In business, phone and communi cat ion etiquette is mandatory if you intend to succeed.
Courtesy in business is demonstrated by how the phone is answered and the responsiveness of
other communications.
As stated previous ly, communication in the company is like blood to the body.
Don' l forget to leave someone in charge when you are away and train your personal assistant to
represent you well.

Learning to do
Doing to learn
Earning to live
Living to serve
The motto of the
Future Farmers of America

"Leaders are all born, and then they are made
into leaders by someone who believes in them.
I either train others effectively or I must
do too much myself forever."
George H. Meyers

Leadership is the art of getting someone else to do
something you want done because he wants to do it!
Dwight Eisenhower
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Developing leaders
Fishing in a stream of living water Catching a few "fish" that are willing to be caughtGiving them an injection of capacity-building,
life-giving motivation
Releasing them back into the stream to multiply their
own kind!
Dr. George Meyers
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How the Roles Differ
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Chapter 2
Leadership and Management
How the Roles Differ

Home Grown Leaders
" Develop your leaders well or you will have to do all the
work by yourself forever."
George H. Meyers

First Steps for Leaders
" Accepting and getting along with myself is the first
step toward getting along with others."
" The best way to change difficult people is to change
myself first. Change must start with me! "
George H. Meyers

"You can only manage that which can be measured and
evaluated."
George H. Meyers

The Roles of Leaders and Managers are Different
There are leaders and there are managers, administrators and supervisors. All are essential to get
good results.

The Role of Leaders
Leadership is a nob le calling that requires a depth of character, integrity, vision and motivation
that causes peop le 10 want to follow you. A leader must develop other people that become leaders also.
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The Role of Managers
Let's look for a moment at the role of managers, con trasted to that of leaders.
Defini tion: The root of the word manage is the La tin wo rd " manus," like managing a horse with a
steady hand on the reins; or the Spanish word "ma nos" for hands and "manejo" for management.
Certa in aspects of management require leadership, too. There is no cl ear cut distinction that
shows who is a leader and who is a manager; however, the roles of each and the competencies
vary.
The abil ity to manage people and proj ects is an indispensab le sk il l. Management may trace its
ancestry to the Sumerian Age or at least to the days of pyramid building. No olle is sure, but one
thing is clear, managers arc required to get work done well and profitably.

"Managemellt is the art a/gelling things done through people. ,0 (MOly Parker Follett)
"Management consists of defille,1 fimclions. " (Hemy Fayol)

•
•
•

•
•

Pl anning
Organizing
Leading
Coord inating
Con tro lling

Function or Social Class
Through time the term management began to identify a class of peop le in addition to a func tion.
For example: with un ion workers there is the struggle between the union representing the workers and management representing the corporation; i.e. labor vs. management. We see then that
managemen t is bot h funct ion and a class or level in an organization.
The term "business ad mi nistration" has been substituted for management in some cases.

What do managers do?
Managers receive instruction, missions or assignments fro m the executive leadersh ip of an organization or company. The leade r articu lates the vision, but the manager must analyze or translate
the vision into a plan of work; then see to it that it is accomp lished.
Without effective management, the visionary leader accomplishes little. By recognizing the differing roles of leaders and managers, large organ.izations or companies call effectively employ
the talents, skill s, experi ence and gifti ng of people.
By plac ing people effectively in roles in whi ch they are proven perfonners, much is achieved.
Competency call be evaluated by what gets done.
There are various kinds and descriptions of managers - working managers, the absentee manager, reluctant managers or effective managers. Manage rs employ people and contro l compan ies
and organizations. Depending on the size of the company, managers may deal with huge numbers
of peop le.
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Managers Allocate Resources
A primary function of a manager is assigning people to tasks along with cap ital to provide what
they must have to succeed.

Case Study - Mom, Pop and their young son Luke
The leader and manager may be the same person in a new organization or small company. However as the company gets bi gger, the role o f leader and manager should progress ive ly mature.
Companies start like the Country Mercant ile - a Mom and Pop country store. Pop had the vis ion,
did the buying and related to the men around the pot-bellied stove. Mom served the customers
and rang up the till. Pop was generous and a friend to everyone.
After Luke came home from hi s hitch in the Anny, he too had a vision for the family enterp ri se.
He wanted to add a gas pump in front of the country store. Thi s increased business great ly and
soon Luke opened a car dealersh ip and repa ir shop. Later he started a tire company as well.
As Mom and Pop turned gray and ventured to Florida in winter, Luke was left in Vennont to
handle the entire enterprise throughout the year. As they restructured the business, Mom and Pop
were identified as the founders and Luke became the general manager. The elders contributed
faithfully when they were back home, but thei r vision could not adva nce beyond the country
mercantile store.
Luke was good at supervis ing peop le and expanding the company; adding a drug store, building
supp ly and real eSlate company. He converted the Country Store to a 7-11 Convenience Store. As
Luke added enterprises he soon saw that he could not effectively manage them al l.
He had to tra nsition from bei ng a manager to a leader. It was hard because he had managed
every one of the enterprises lhat he had started, bu t he was work ing long hours and rarely took a
day off and it was taking a toll on his family and he saw that he had to change.
He was beginning to learn the difference between be ing a manager and a leader. For 25 years
he used people and developed things, such as new enterprises. As these entities multiplied and
prospered he began to learn how to make better lise of hi s employees. He learncd to invest capital
in things that grow in value (equity) and to also invest in people. In vesting in peop le costs time
and money.
Managers use people to develop things.
Leaders use things to develop people.

Managers allocate resources among the various demands of program, production, equipment,
technology. marketing and human resources. They must grow the capacity of superv isors and
other staff at a faste r rate tha n the growth of the enterprise. When staff losses acce lerate, it consumes human cap ital. When stafT capacity is lower than the needs of the organizalion it hinders
qua lity, growth , effectiveness and profi tability. The ma in point is to invest in people, retain them
and calise thcm to grow with the organization.
Luke successfully made the transition from supervisor to manager and then on to becoming an effect ive leader. Il had been five years sinee Mom and Pop visited the home place as they advanced
21
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in years. They caught up with Luke, now lead ing the community as the Mayor. They all got in
the SUV and drove around town as he proud ly took them to vis it all of the family enterpri ses.
As they finished at the 7-11 Convenience Siore, they sat down on the bench in front of the store
and Pop began to reflect on how it used to be - Ihe Country Store, pot-be ll ied stove, all of the
customer friends. He paused a moment and directed hi s gaze toward Luke. He sa id, " Luke, the
years have gone by fast and it is not like it used to be, but we have really done well."
Investing in people grows the capacity of the enterprise
to build eqUity.

Luke thought ca refully and responded - "Yes, Pop, the years have gone by rapidly and we have
done well. I had good exa mpl es 10 follow."
Pop he lped Luke as far as he cou ld , then Luke sought others that added further val ue to hi s life.
Luke had become a leader and alltbree were proud of what they had done together!
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Chapter 3
Implementing Success
through Developing Leaders
Developing Hope
It is a genuine lux ury to be ab le to bring ex perienced and fully-developed leaders into one's company or organization.

Start-up or small companies usually have to develop leaders and managers by training them onthe-job. Start-ups si mply do not have the resources to hi re the top leve l executives.
Promoting from with in gives opportunity and hope to an ex isting staff. Regularly bri nging in new
upper level staff from the outside hinders ini tial ive within the ex isting staff. They may even lose
hope in their poss ibi lity fo r upward mobility in the futu re.

French General Napoleon Bonaparte
characterized leaders as:
"Dealers in Hope"
As leaders and managers enhance hope of their staff, other high quality people wi tt be attracted
to your company - and be forever grateful for the opportunity to work in your organization or
company. Hope is a belief that everything is going to be alright. It is a positive belief that there
is a future and a hope for a \l.

Success
" Success is not to be measured by Wealth, Fame or
Power, nor where you are in life.
But, rather by: How far you have come using whatever
gifts given you by God.
If you can honestly say: "I did my best every time, even
though failure sometimes seemed imminent,
That is success! "
TEC - The Executive Committee
an Internati onal o rganization of 6,000 CEOs
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Planning for In-House Development of Leaders
Purpose
To implement a system to develop leaders and managers for small businesses and organizations.

Objective
To assist in deve loping leaders capab lc of leading organizations and busin esses.
To equi p leaders with skills that facil itate the ca pab ili ty to strengthen leadership at all leve ls.

Goals
•
•
•

Transfonn organ izations through trans formed leaders.
Increase the capacity of managers through effecti ve leadership training.
Increase profitability of sma ll com pani es by fortifying the ability of leaders to lead
and managers to manage.

Leadership is essential for today's effective companies and organizations

Background
All organi zations and companies need good leaders if they are to sec success. In th e same way
that families need the effective leadership of the father of the family, compani es need good leaders on the job.
There are examples of both good and bad leaders in your past experience in your fami li es, jobs,
church, government, military, etc. For young people, schoo l teachers, youth leaders in churches,
coaches and other mentors are valuab le essent ials in thei r life. Some of the above role models
may have had a strong impact on your life. Take a moment to refl ect on who those people were.

Learning Nugget
Who has had a lasting impact on your life?
Name

Role
Traits

How have YOll Followed the examp le of those people? What is the lasti ng impact?
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The Seven Domains or Spheres of Influence
The seven areas of society have been broken down into primary categori es. Ideas, practices and
rul ers shape these domains which are influenced and transformed by one another, creating culture.
Leaders have the abil ity to influence cu ltures by our actions and prayers. God's design is to impact all these domains with Kingdom wisdom and love, so that grace, righteousness, justice and
peace will reign in the earth. The Shalom of God is for the here and now, not on ly for heaven.
We should be able to observe changed behaviors and chang ing societies when we review the effect of our work. Is the crime rale lower? Are fewer people liv ing in abject poverty? Are the children receiving good educat ions? Is the general health of the population improving? Is the infant
mortality rate declining? Do the young people show signs of optim ism for the future rather than
using drugs and alcohol to dull their senses?
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

family - key bu ilding blocks of society. How are we handl ing the issues of marriage,
child rearing, divorce, etc?
Religion - we have the privilege of declaring who God is and what Jesus has done to
redeem creation.
Eco nomy - the system that affects business, finance, soc ial justice, prosperity. poverty, etc.
Education - teaching truth to tbe present generation and next generation.
Government - po litics, law, courts, taxes, patriotism, etc.
Arts & Media - how we communicate, sports, entertainment, music, etc.
Science & Technology - our knowledge of creation and how we practically app ly
truth in health, medicine, sanitation, etc.

Character Traits of Good Leaders
Practicum - fill in the blanks.
I. There arc certain character traits and styles of lead ing that make you want to follow
him/her.
•

Integrity

•
2. Why is leadership important?
List some reasons why leadership is important:
•

Reduce staff turnover

•
3. Kinds of leaders
There arc various kinds of leaders and you may have had some memorab le experiences with
leaders in your background . Managers have differing sty les when it comes 10 supervising work.
Some use a " hands-off" approach and prefer to coach or mentor rather than manage the detai ls
close ly.
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Fo r example: I have personally had:
•
•
•
•
•

An appo inted leader who was relucta nt to lead.
A leader with great technical competence.
A leader wi th weak comm itmen t to me .
A leader that would risk his life fo r me.
A leader who was a tremendous encouragement to me.

Thi nk of some lcaders in your background and descri be something about that person:

•
•
•
4. Let's look again at some information about what leaders do.

L
E
A
D
E
R

Listen
Encourage
Affirm
Develop
Enable
Recognize and Reward

5. Business standards a nd ethics guide leaders and their companies along pathways of accepta ble behavior.
Included in the discipline of business are ethica l sta ndards. This is further defi ned fo r specific
areas by various inspection bodies.
Accounting

General and Accepted Account ing Practice (GAAP)

Med icine

A body of standards estab lished by law and resul ts of court decis ions and
often recorded by the American Medica l Assoc iat ion (AMA).

Phannaceuticals

A set of standards fo r manufacturing, handling and distribution.

Nutraceuticals

A quality assurance association.

Finance

The financial industry is regulated by the Securities and Exchange Co mmission (SEC), banking regulations and examiners, etc.

Agriculturc

The US Department of Agricul ture and State Departments of Agriculture
carry a large responsib il ity for rcgulation of Anima l, Plant Hea lth and Inspection Service (APHI S). Standards for we igh ts and measures are often
enforced by Agricul ture Departmcnts of States. The food industry has an
inspection service.

Local Govemment It may requi re registrat ion and obtai ning of a retail license or other license
to do bus iness, i.e. licenses for building construction are req uired, suc h as a
Building Permit.
28
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State Govcrnment

The trades such as plumbers, electricians, ca rpenters and bui lders all have
enforcemcn t standards. In SOI11C states it is the Department of Corporations,
for example in Florida.

6. U.S. political effects on business
It is seen from the above li st that busi ness is a hi ghly regula ted industry group. In fa ct, it is so
high ly regulated and taxed that many businesses have abandoned doing business in the U.S.A.
and have registe red offshore and some have moved their ent irc manufacturing plants to other
countries. Everyone has politi ca l persuasions.

Taxing the wealthy and redistributing wealth to the poor is a major strategy in Socialistic leaning
economi es. Thi s is a stated policy of the current government in the U.S. Busi ness people wi ll
tolerate onl y so much governmental regu latory abuse before they move their businesses abroad.
Ln vestors escape wealth destnlction by moving assets outside of the U.S.A. to "safe havens." Thi s
is known as " fli g ht capita l. "
For decades ocean shipping lines have registered their compani es in foreign countries such as
Panama, Liberia, etc. because of abusive taxmion.
Governmental ethics are also important to provide a safe and profitable business and employment environment. Over taxation and over regulati on by arrogant representatives of the King o f
England brought on the Revolutionary War. Today's oppression by our own government is about
to surpass the way the fonner King of England punished hi s subj ects. Eventually there may be
some painful adjustments.

"The problem with Socialism is that you eventually
run out of other peoples' money!"
Margaret Thatcher

RECAP
There are many obstacles to operating a successfu l business, but the entrepreneurial sp irit drives
innovators and initiators on in thei r stnlggle to rorm new enterprises with a hope for future success and profitability.
Above all else, integrity in all things is a measurement of how far a leader or company can go.
As in many di sc iplines, ethics and standards are es tab lished ove r time that function li ke a Code
of Conduct.

7. Leadership is a noble task
In training people in business basics, understanding the basics ofleadership is essential. Remember, managers all ocate resources to deve lop things. These arc fi nished goods or se rvi ces that are
sold as a profit.
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Managers focus on managing labor and things
to produce products or services.

A manager must have leadership skills if the enterpri se is to experience significant growth. The
ski ll set of a manager must include effective employment of a ll resources: operating capita l and
marketin g ca pital and of course human capital.
These three must be kept in balance and all be effectively managed to gai n a profi t.
The task ofa leader must encompass both the understandi ng and compclCnce or the managers ill
the company or organizat ion, but go well beyond. Leading can be viewed as a nob le task. Leaders arc developed in the " people bus iness." A person can only adva nce in a corporat ion or organ ization as far as he/she has acq uired compete nce in un dcrstanding and imp lemen ting as a leader.
In this case, the focus must be on people. This includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Company or organizat ion Board of Directors
Vendors, bankers, insurance providers, technical support providers and sales representatives
Health and safety of staff
Spiritual wellbe ing of staff
Altitudes of mutual cooperation among all staff directly affects profits
Management- labor relations
Effective relations and communications with stockholders, investors and various
publ ics must be monitored

In light of the above short list of qualifications for a leader, it becomes clear that he/she must be
able to influ ence all peop le in such a way as to "gain their loyal cooperation."
Many entrepreneu rs can conceive an idea for a busi ness, birt h it and raise it up to several million
dollars in revenue. The in it ial phase is the management of things and processes.
Later it is mandatory for the founde r to fortify leadership skills to understand peop le and to help
meet thei r va rious needs, wants and des ires.
The leade r wi th in you must develop more rapid ly than your company is growing. If the organization or company grows beyond the capacity/competency of the founder, stress develops. At this
juncture it is almost always best to hire a qualified Chief Executive Officer (CEO).
This means that the founder steps back from manag ing and leading and keeps out of the way of
those assigned those roles. Many founders simply ca nnot ri se through successive leve ls of leadership to keep up with the leadership demands of a growing enterprise.
There are plateaus of leadership. The leader must be able to break through to the next leve l or
watch the cntcrprise stagnate or even fail.
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Typica l levels of sa les of a company are usually:

1-5 mill ion dollars
10 mi ll ion
20 mill ion
100 mi lli on and beyond
Wisdom of a leader is demonstrated by hi m/her know ing when to persona ll y step back from the
chief executive or pres ident role of leadership.

"Leaders are like cars - some are only clunkers
that move slowly while others with high
performance capabilities can finish the race
and even reach the winner circle."
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Chapter 4
Progressive and Continuous
Lifelong Learning
Introduction
The world around us is in ever increasing change. Coll ege graduates of this era expect to have up
to seven different careers in their lifetime. In the past, one expected a work career of30AO years,
but it is now stretching upward to SO years.
Education as we have known it, is changing. Institutions have failed to deliver graduates adequately prepared to meet the needs of employers. The employers have adjusted by establishing
industry institutes. Non-fonnal education, and degree completion programs are growing rapidly
to meet a market demand.
The concept of distance, non-resident or extension learning has grown rapidly. The training of
illiterate American famlers since the 1860s is probably the most successfu l model of non-fonnal
educat ion in the history of tile world. It is based on the triad of the agricultural experimental station, Land Grant College and agricultural extension services. It developed suc h a high level of
productivity in 100 years that national and global markets became oversupp li ed. For the past 30
years, Federal agricu ltural programs have been centered around de li vering programs to dispose
of the excessive production and to offer incentives for growers to reduce production.
Commercial tra ining institutes are businesses Lhat sllccessfu lly de li ver leamer-centered short
courses for whi ch people arc velY willing to pay a hi gh pri ce. Learning faci litators cam high fees
to help deve lop leaders for business, governmen t and the military.
Distance education via the Internet is developing rapid ly. Hope Internationa l University is an
example of innovation in training Christian leaders via the Internet. They have transformed severa l struggling local Bible Colleges into an Internet-based, leamer-focused university offering to
the world high quality education. Missionary training models arc changing also, especially for
support staff.
For example, a four-year Bible degree is no longer a requirement for a missionary to be accepted
as an assistant to the director of a country mission team or an accountant for a Bible Training
Institute. Leamer-focused models recognize the role of life experiences in preparing staff for
continuing effective service at advancing levels of responsibility.
The institutional Church, institutions of higher learning and State-supervised education are familiar and high ly recognized officia l models of education. Un iversi ty graduates often must become interns in indust lY to be given time and experience to develop pract ical applicat ion of as35
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similated know ledge. Public school graduates often enter the work force weak in co mmunication
skill s (grammar and speaking), mathematics and life values. Alternative industry-based remedial
train ing programs are required to meet these shortfall s and learni ng models ofa less formal type
have been proven successful.
lnfonnal learning is not new. An examp le of this is a child learning its mother tongue, a boy
learning to fish from hi s father or a girl learning homemaking sk ills from her mother. The fami ly
and church should be the most effective learni ng centers, but they tend to be fractured or negligent in meeting their most basic responsibilities of trai ning in discipleship and life skills.
A new look into recent developments is encouraging as emerging mode ls are presenting very innovative and effective educating/training/learning opportunities. Lifelong con tinuous learn ing is
absolutely mandatory to keep pace with acce lerating change.

Principles
•
•
•

•
•

•

Learning for adults must take on a different sty le than learning models for children.
Leamer-cen tered train ing For adults is mo re effective than teacher-centered methods.
Institutional elementary, secondary and university educations are on ly foundationa l,
because on-going technological and social change demand continuous lifelong learning.
Preparing children for adulthood may be the responsibility of parents but continuous
equ ipping of adu lts fo r lifelong success is the responsib ility of everyone.
The demand of the marketplace will ultimate ly tTansfonn education models, and
economic requirements will bring about substantial infrastructural change. Only the
most heavily endowed institutions will be able to continue to teach as they do and
resist massive change in the decades ahead.
Education without development of an abiding and nurturing faith in God is shortsighted and weak in preparing people for thi s life and the life to come.

Learning Models
One highly sllccessful model used in training agricultural students in secondary sc hools is:
Leaming to Do
Do ing to Leam
Earning to Live
Living to Serve
Thi s is the motto of the Future Fanners of America. The progression from leaming in thi s way is
so profound that it has the power, when accomplished in a spi ritual dimension, to transfonn entire
societies. It is truly leamer-cen tered, life application learning.
The denominational church and its institutions once so significant, became weakened in the 20th
Century. During this period, new organizations emerged to add strength where the Church was
not meet ing certain basic discipleship needs. The Navigators became an effecti ve disciplesh ip
trai ning force, beg inning on college campuses. Another organ ization which also began on co ll ege
ca mpuses was Campus Crusade for Christ, which became a strong evangelistic Forcc.
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•

•

•

Later, Youth With a Mi ssion entered with a very non·institutional, experiential and
Christian adventure discip leship model. All of the above models actua lly counteract
weaknesses in the institutional Church. However, the Church must creatively em·
brace these discipleship distinctive groups and realize that they are an important part
of the mosaic of orga nizations equipping the saints for the work of the ministry.
Knowledge Transfer Model - The traditional institutional education centers such as
high schools, colleges, universities and graduate sc hoo ls are established as know ledge transfer schoo ls. Students under the direction and influence of teachers , lectur·
ers, and professors seek and accumulate knowledge. The accumu lation of knowledge
is largely "li st memorization." The honor students arc those that do the best on the
tests. Hi gh scores relate directly to memorization and recall capabilities. There is
limited relationship to ability to apply the knowledge in a practical way.
Apprentice System - Thi s is the oldest model used in train ing where practical skills
must be transfe rred. For example, an apprentice works under an accompl ished farmer, blacksmith, scu lptor, artist or musician. More recently this began to be used in the
trades such as brick masons, electricians, carpentry, plumbing and other trades.

NOTE:

A young child leams to talk by li stening to its mother. A young boy follows hi s father around and
learns how to cu ltivate, plant and harvest. The young girl leams homemaking by observing and
accomplishing "chores." These are infonnalleaming examples. Strong families practice informal learning that has cultural, soc ial and spirirual transforming power.
Non-Formal education is that which is done largely outside of the traditional classroom. An
electrician apprentice is an exam ple. Another is a grower who takes a certification course for a
pesticide and herbicide applicator's license.
Fonnal education is nonnally done at an institution of leaming. It is largely lecture-style, laboratory-based with a diploma eamed upon completing the requirements. This starts with kindergarten and progresses through graduate level institutional education.
The dynamic tension inherent in these three models is the degree of teache r or iealller focus.
The purpose may be to produce pharmacy graduates at a uni ve rsity Co llege of Phannacy. The
student accomplishes this by li stening to scores oflectures and taking many laboratory courses
to learn the technical skills required to function as a Phannacist. Most institutional education is
very teacher-focused and is based on the lecture method of teaching. In fonna l and non-fonnal
education models are more learner focused.

The Progressive and Continuous Lifelong Learning Model
•
•

•

Lifelong - the world has always been in a context of change, but today cultures and
societies seem to be caught in the net of technological trauma.
Adaptability - People adapt to the changing environment or else drop out of society.
Today, even seni or citizens are signing on to the Internet in large numbers to increase
their knowledge and communicating abi li ty.
Fonnal Education - Graduat ing from the 8th grade is the first significant mark of
success. Next, comp leting high schoo l is accomplished through perseverance over
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•

compet ing outside interests. College leve l training is a hallmark of discipline. At
each leve l there is a vision of the diploma and that long-awaited graduation day.
Professiona l learning is achieved through the progressive diploma levels. Ifa person
is privileged to study in higher education and rece ives a graduate level Masters or
Doctors degree, he or she may view life ei ther to live for se lfor for the benefit ofothers.
a.

Having a universal base of know ledge and understanding of li fe, his motivation may be to make a contri but ion to the bettemlent of life for self and for
fe ll ow citizens. He may comprehend n high level of spiritual understanding
and app lication in order to lead others in to spirinJaI understanding, disciple
and train them for a high commitment to Christ.
b. Attaining a high level of professional technical development helps to qualify
one for high income-producing legal, medical or other types of ski ll -dependent profession. Their focus may only be to cam more money and live better.

NOTE:

Learning begins at birth and continues until death. A person responds to family, cultural, soc ial
and economic influences to advance to a higher level of knowledge, understanding and capacity
to live life to its full measure. One may choose to live fo r sclf or live for the bcnefit of others.
•

•

•

•

•

Informal learning begins at birth, such as know ing how to cry to get what one
wants. Formal learning in schools educates one to adapt to soc ia l norms and develop life and income en hancing sk ill s.
Non-formal, ol1-the- job training, training courses and semi nars are ways to continue
to learn through life. The quality of life Ihat a person reaches is influenced by the
disciplines he learns throughout life, of how to be more produclive. To help others in
their struggle for a good life and the promise ofelernity, is spending ones lime wisely.
Transfomlational Life long Processes - AI an early stage one masters li fe supporting
sk ill s such as survival and working to make a li ving. A more enj oyable stage is 10
learn enough 10 be able to hel p others be sllccessful too.
Finally. rhe very desirable stage is that of "becoming." This is the progressive and
continuous enablement through life experiences to become all that God intended one
to be. This is possible once the basic physical needs are met and one can live and
invest in the lives of others and make the world a better place.
The ultimate stage is having attained to that confidence that one has done all things
possible to sllcceed, and under the grace of life has established an eternal relationship
for now and eternity. This creates a purpose for life to live not only for ourselves, but
to impact others to attain unto the fill measure of the stature of JeSliS Christ and the
promised eternity beg inning now and lasting forever. It is this transformation from
striving to meet basic needs to ultimately li vin g life to the benefit of others that the
"living to give" be liever develops a Christ-centered focus.

Transforming from Trainee to Facilitator
•
•
38
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•

such a way as to ga in their loyal cooperation."
Jesus commanded us to make discip les of the nations. This implies teaching them to
observe a ll tha t Jesus commanded his disc iples; and as they were disciples of Jesus, it
was clear that they wou ld make disc iples a lso. Jesus was not a classroom lecturer but
a master di sciple r. He skillfull y imparted to his disc iples the life-g iving intent of the
law. His promise was abundan t life in covenant relationship with God and each other
in joy unspeakab le and a ful lness of His overwhelming presence. Jesus apprenticed
his disciples over a three-year period to do what he did and when he ascended, they
continued to do just that.

Hierarchy of Learning Skills
•
•
•

The accumulation of knowledge is low on the hierarchy of leam ing skills, but is
nonnally the primary emphas is in formal education.
The higher levels of learni ng skills such as application, ana lys is and synthesis are
requ irements for leaders.
Impassioned preachers transfer knowledge through the Word of God and the impartation of the Ho ly Spirit. However, developing leaders that make disciples requires
much more than just preaching. Making discip les requires the ability to equip ordinary people with extraordinary capabilities in applying the higher learning skills.
Even memorizat ion a lone does not transform lives. Fornla l Christian education is
cited as be ing weak in app lication, analys is, synthesis and eva luation. One is not a
disc iple unless he makes disciples.

The Progressive Learning Principle
•

•

•

One of the strongholds that inhibit innovative transformation of fonnal education is
that teachers learn many of their teaching methods from their lecturers. They tend
to follow that pattern and stand in the front and lecture with their students aligned in
rows, which is the mode l of their former teachers. According to studies, only about
10% is reta ined after 24 hours from this method of learning.
The U.S. Army has deve loped extremely effective models fo r traini ng that transforms
civilians inlo soldiers in a very short time. It beg ins with basic trai ning fo r skills of a
so ldier and advanced individual training to be a rifleman, mach ine gunner or ammo
bearer on a field artillery howitzer. Next, the soldier learns how to be a loyal member
of a squad, a member of a fighting team. His individual achievement has value only
ifit helps comp lete the squad's mission. During 14 weeks, 6 weeks of basic training
and 8 weeks of advanced individual training, a civilian is transformed into an effective soldier. lie or she can be successfully advanced and transferred to a company ur
strangers in another location and immed iate ly beg in to effecti vely do his or her j ob.
Thjs train ing is accompl ished by the followi ng learning progress ions:
Basic training
Advanced Individual Training
Basic Unil Training
Basic Leadership Training
Advanced Unit Training
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Very short lectures are given fol lowed by a demonstration so he/she gets an understanding of the concept.
Practical applications such as fi ring a ri fl e on a fi ring range under tight supervision
and control.
A squad member mov ing in a semi-contro ll ed li ve fi re exercise fir ing at pop-up targets as the squad moves up the hill , j ust as he will do later in combat.
A traini ng test to ensure that each progressive skill level is realized.
Appointed or promoted to trai n another soldier in bas ic or advanced ski ll s. For example, he becomes a team leader in the rifle squad that he serves.
Upon a successful eval uat ion as a team leader, be/she is promoted to be a squad
leader.
Progressive trai ni ng is done in leadership as a squad leader (Non-Commiss ioned
Officer Leadership School) prepari ng the so ld ier for appointment to higher responsib ilities. The same pri nciples apply for trai ning and develop ing military offi cers.
•

•

•

Because of the traditional two year draft or three to fo ur year voluntary enlistment,
the progression from recru it to leader must be done in a few months. During WW []
young officers had to be developed in 90 days.
Simi larly, the Progress ion Model from L. Robert Ko hls, depicts the movement
tbrough the lecture and on to discussion groups, case stud ies and then on to ro leplaying. The process is to get to the role-playing level , since by role-playing a person
has normally ga ined the knowledge, skills and confi dence to "walk out" the responsibilities of leadership. In this model the lecture is only one small part of an eight step
process. (Maybe only 1/8 of the time should be spent giving lectures.)
Lecturing is so ineffective in training people for action that it shou ld be only employed to start the trai ning procedure and then move 011 to group interaction through
practical participatory exercises.

NOTE :

The leaming process used in the Westem institutiona l model is a very lengthy and expensive
process. Ot her historical apprenticeshi p-based models are more effective and affordable in developing countries.

Sharpening the Focus
To deve lop leaders for emerging Chri stian movemen ts we must develop leaders rapid ly and effect ive ly. Infonnal and non-formal leamer-centered models are fast and replicab le. A tradit ion of
"Ho me G rown Leaders" as described by Dr. Eddie Ell iston in his book by that tille describes
developi ng leaders al the grassrouts levd Llsing nun- rurrnal lflt::thu<.Is .
By review ing some mode ls in this chapter that shorten the preparation fo r the leadership timeline,
we can speed li p the leader deve lopment process. As Ivan Il ich showed in his book, Deschoolin g
Society, Westem models being teacher-centered, really arc not very effect ive in the Two Thirds
World environment.
As Web-based information and knowledge tnlllsfcr continues to advance, we will see yet more
advanced non-fonna l leaming models develop. The Intcmet tru ly connects the world and is one
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of the greatest ac hievements availab le to enab le the progressive and cont inuous lifelong learning
processes.
The huge home schooling movement in the U.S.A. begins with infonnal learning, advances to
a non-fonna l model and is influencing and evcn integrating into the formal education system as
homeschoolers enroll in college-level training.
All of these things tru ly sharpen our focus on using all things possible to disciple believers, train
leaders and help develop communit ies that transform nations unto God's eterna l purpose.

Summary
The success in changing lives and transforming societies is dependent largely on our ability to
develop leaders. Any movement must disciple the masses to its cause clearly, decisively and
rapidl y. This can be done only by mobi lizing large numbers of peop le and discipling them to be
disci piers to the cause; for our purposes it is the cause of Christ.
The ce ll church model approaches the ultimate achievement of making every believer a disciple,
then a discipler and finally a leader. This is achieved en tirely through the non-formal learnercentered, Christ-focused and Holy Spi rit-enab led model.
The military training model of developing men and women able to fu lfill their individual and unit
assignment, lead and train others within 4-6 months of en li stment is among the most effective in
history. The American agricultura l miracle is fo unded on conti nuin g adult education.
Our public education system in the U.S. is the most costly and time consuming and has the highest fai lure rate of all models observed. It is difficult to detennine why most Christian scholars
mirror these failed methods in the operationa l methods of Christian institutes of learning.
Th e instinlti onal ch urch training method, focusing upon preaching (lectu re model) has st ifl ed
the life of the Western church. Converse ly, the church under great persecution such as in Sudan,
China and recently in Ethiopia experienced nearLy unbelievably rapid growth; because the church
life is in the small groups where all believers are be ing discipled.
Truly, th e professional development of business leaders is of paramount importance. It is also
cmc ial for the on-going success of missionary agencies and especia ll y in establishing the foundations of the emerging Christian movements in the countries that we serve.
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Chapter 5
Leading People
from Diverse Backgrounds
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Chapter 5
Leading People from Diverse Backgrounds
In both national and international organ izations, diversity is increasing. [n past generations there
were certain ethnic groups that fonned the bulk of workers in a given factory. For exam ple:
•
•
•

Polish workers in Waterloo, Iowa.
Mennon ite worke rs in an appl iance factory in Pennsylvania.
Hispanic workers in a poultry processing plant in Georgia.

Anywhere there is a narrow range of ethnicity among the workers, a sens iti vity in management
is important.
Along with diverse ethnic backgrounds is variance in fo rmal educational level s and language
comprehension, different groups have learned differenlly.
In our hometown, Jacksonville, Florida, there is a company that provides workers for many
companies. Many of the tasks requ ire that people only can read letters and numbers. Mixed parts
are imported in bu lk containers and then separated into tole rack storage bins. The workers sort
and in ventory the parts according to type. Later the parts are picked and packed; again using part
numbers. The assembled picks are binned and relocated to more educated leaders to prepare for
shipment. A barcode reader is used.
Jacksonville is a major center for legal immigration. The workers constitute an ethn ic mix with
numerous language limitations that make supervision a signifi cant challenge.
One of Ollr sons is Ihe Controller of a large collision supply distributor. He told l11e of a long-t ime
worker in an auto supp ly center that had learned the collision repai r vocabu lary of Russ ian, Ro·
man ian, Spanish and other languages of customers who had set up home garage based collision
repair body shops. These entrepreneurs learned that colli sion repair had a relatively easy entry for
part-time or full·time body repair technicians working at home.
A 15,000 cow dairy fann operation in Eastern Oregon has about 250 Spanish-speaking workers.
Union organ izers usi ng the Spanish language encouraged the workers to unionize. In the process,
excessive demands were made during tough negotiations.
The management was at a significant disadvantage because the cows absolutely had to be milked
twice a day. A threatened employee strike would have bankrupted the enterprise. Pennitting a
strike to go forward was simply not an option. There were not enough trained non-union workers
available to take the place of the Spanish·speaking workers if they went out on strike. In th is type
of environment, bilingual managers and supervisors are mandatory.
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International Corporate Environments
American workers in Mi ddle East oil fiel ds supply mandatory technical services. Most of them
rotate in and out on 30-45 day cycles. The Worker Camps help to make life bearabl e, but lim ited
integration with the loca l community people occurs.
Several members of my fam ily - my Dad, my brother and my wife's sister's fami ly were all orchard growers in Oregon. In the 1950s and I 960s the Mexican itinerant workers fanned harvest
teams. Bili ngual contractors brought in the ultra-high quality crews on schedule. Enti re fam ilies
worked thei r way north from Mex ico to Ca nada, harvesting northward as various crops were
ready for harvest. Later they worked their way back south again.
This was cal led the "bracero" program. Most of the workers took their earnings baek to Mexico
and bu ilt homes, established farms and businesses. Union organizers began to destroy this exce llent system. Union influenced leg islation cance ll ed tbis program resulting in much of today's
illegal immi gration.

Managing When Language is a Barrier
If you don't know the language, commun ication is almost impossib le without interpreters. 1
have used interpreters extensively in my in telllationa l career in mU ltiple countries. I was able to
become conversa nt in two fo reign languages; however in complex negotiations I usually hired a
qualified interpreter.
An important part of language learning is the concurrent accom modation of cultural understanding. Without that understanding, even if one becomes proficient in the la nguage, there is much
room fo r miscommunication.

Supervising Illiterate Workers
For nearly ten years in th ree different countries we directed development projects employi ng and
serving largely illiterate workers and com mun ities. In that environment it was necessary to learn
how to think like an illiterate person.
The work must be systematized and repetitive in such a way that the illiterate workers can understand the task to be done and to comp lete it successfully.

Illiterate workers are often very intelligent, possessing
excellent technical skills and have many abilities. Th ey
have usually just never had the opportunity to learn to
read. Sometimes they are more skilled than the project
su perintendents.

Illiteracy is Common throughout the World
In the city where we live there is a large segment of illiterate people. The school system is unable
even in 12 years to equip some students with employab le skills. That is why among the mi norities
there ex ists an unemployment rate of 50% of the 18-30 year old males.
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Part of the problem is one of cul ture. A culture of inadequate val ues results in a plethora of
soc ial problems. The schools cannot overcome the fai led learning env ironmen t of the homes
from which the students come. It all starts and ends with the success of the American family;
meaning a legally married man and woman mode ling love, honor, respect and wo rk in the home.
II is exciting (0 see peop le arise above thei r ci rcumstances. May we all be a part of helping to
enabl e, empower and eq ui p the minorit ies and mi sfortunate to become fru itful , faithful parti cipants in our communi ties and society. This cannot be done through governmentally-funded and
contro lled soc ial programs . These programs eventually have become the major con tri butor to the
problem.

A low perfomlance culture is almost always sub-optimum in fami ly structure. Pcople can lack
resources, bu t have strong family valucs and un ity. In these cases the next generat ion of any race
or group can ari se to new levels. We must help peop le find hope by whatever means poss ible.
Sometimes we need to help high school graduates to learn through mentors to read and wri te
understandable sentences.
New life in the Kingdom of God prov ides hope for today and assurance for tomorrow. II on ly
takes a small spark to ignite hope in a young person that propels himlher to heights never reached
previous ly in their fa mi ly hi story. This brings pride in one's achievement and launches an enti re
fa mily into a sp iral of upward mob ility.

The only thing that works is work itself!
For entrepreneurs to risk their capital to bu ild companies and employ people takes cou rage, but it
is an bOllornbl e th ing to do. It is the long-term solution to social, cultural , spiritual and economic
decay. Work is honorable and employing people is truly a ministry of the Kingdom of God.
Leaders and owners of companies deserve fair taxat ion and a high leve l of respect for their part
in genuine soc ial engi neering that brings lasting solutions for trallsfonning communities across
our land.
Let 's together:

•
•
•

Give a kid a chance.
Help him/her find a job.
Mentor himlher into successfu l perfonnance on the job so he can qua li fy fo r an even
better one.

Retired and unemployed men and women that are mentors to kids in our sc hools are ge nu ine
servants helping to lum failure into success and despair into hope.
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Chapter 6
Discovering
Simple Solutions for Problems
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Chapter 6
Discovering Simple Solutions for Problems
Many vo lumes have been written on the subject of problem so lving. Our goa l in this learning
activity is to learn together how to cut through complex issues to discover si mple solutions.

Purpose
To identify guidelines fo r use by leaders to solve problems wi thin their organ izations.

Objective
To parti cipate effecti vely in removing roadblocks to success in companies and organ izat ions.

Outcome
Organizations reach their purposes through leaders capable of identifying, preventing and so lving problems before they become a hindrance to success or profitability.

Learning Method
Sma ll group active leaming. A facili tator coordinates problem solving discussions in a participative way.

Focus
We will focus on solving today's most pressing issues with a vision toward preventing the same
problems from resurfacing in the future.
Start with what you already know. Then train your mind to press on into new vistas. Force your
mind to be creat ive. Don't stand up and lecture.

Enlist help from your team
Most problems can be solved from w ithin the organization and can be prevented through good
planning and forecasting.

Bring in help when needed
Outside advisors/consultants or specia lists can be necessary when a seriolls emergency erupts or
a great growth opportunity presents itse lf.

Problem Solving - A Needed Skill
There is no greater contribution one can make to soc iety than to be able to solve problems.
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Mothers have the grea test potenti al for impacting our world because they stan wi th a soc ially
unblemished baby and fashion it into an adult that is empowered to make the world a better place.
So much of education is in the preparation of people to solve prob lems. Thi s is also an important
part of leadership.

Leadership Qual ities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Willing to make difficult decisions.
Strives to always do the right thing.
Demonstrates servitude to others.
Inspires others to worthy causes.
Lifts the abilities and skills of others.
Honest in all dealings.
Shares the credit for victories with others.
Shows love, respect and appreciation for others.
Stays positive and instills confidence.
Dreams beyond the possible.
Sacrifices for the good of the whole.
Willing to try new things.
Creates calm in turbulent t imes.
Values the differences of others.
Dr. Jerry Williamson,
Pres ident, Go To Nations

(Shared with the World Headquarters Team al Go To Nations in January 2011)

Effect ive leaders are skilled at seeing potential problems before they happen and trai ning their
employees and staft' members to be problem solvers, too. When things arc working well, supervisors can hand le things just fin e. If a situat ion de teriorates, higher leve ls of leaders are drawn
upon to hel p find solutions. Thi s assumes that higher leve l leaders are more experienced prob lem
so lvers than the people they lead.
If someone is identifi ed that can solve problems and relate well to peop le, that person can develop 0 1hers to impact our world and help us all to li ve in peace, hannony and prosperity. He/she
does not have to be a major leader, but must know how to fac il itate a so lution to the problem.

" The Seed of the Solution is in the Problem! "
Daisy Osborn

There are three major areas that can be addressed to so lve probl ems effecti vely in organizations,
companies and minislries.
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Problem Solving Tools
for Organizations and Companies
Evaluate and Strengthen the:
•
Organization
•

Communication

•

Cooperation
George H. Meyers. Ph .D.

Organization
We li ve and work in a soc ial environment that requires order. This is especially tnle in families,
companies, governments, reli gious organizations and the military.
To eva luate and manage (get our anns around) a process or problem, we must first get it organized. To do this it is necessary to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Clarify the infrastructure - Organizational Chart.
Identify the authority stnlcture.
Define who is responsible to whom for what - Job Descriptions.
Determ ine order and safety.
Define accountab il ity. especially for assets, funds and inventory - Budgets.
Control - Estab li sh a workable control environment to focus on the organizational
purposes and achieve agreed-upon objectives - Reports, Audits.

Without a clear organizational infrastructure, guiding principles and accountabi li ty, chaos soon
develops and relationships are stressed. However, an overemphasis on organ ization can result in
lega li sm, depressed creativity and stifled initiative. There must be a balance.

The Cost of Innovation
" You can innovate only when you
are willing to accept some mistakes."
Alan Loy McGinnis In
" Bringing Out the Best in People"

Organizational Chart
The Organizational Chart is like a snapshot of tile orga nization in motion where it is clear where
every team member fits in and how it is possib le for all to work toward a common goal.
One has stated that radical leadership is getting tcam input and also ra ising up your own replacement. Leaders tend to make unilatera l decisions that can limit developing future leaders and not
start soon enough to develop a successor.
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Communication
Communication is like an impu lse Howing down a nerve to alert the brain of peace and order, or
a pending disaster.
In the Army. rumor control is only managed by keeping people infonned. Lack of appropriate
commu nication often leads to mmors in organizations whic h seriously affects mora le. When information is withheld or inadequate, people base their bel iefs on speculation.
Fight rumors with facts.
Well-informed people fee l a sense of belonging to the group.
People lacking timely information
sometimes develop
an "us and them" attitude.
Style, method and frequency of communication releases is a poli cy decision of an organization
or company's leaders. It is not appropriate to share aillh ings, but to be systematic and generous
in sharing those things that arc of interest and benefit to the staff. It is a wise investment of time
that helps to avoid misunderstandings and keep everyone "on the same page."
When communicat ion is inadequate. the typ ica l emp loyee often suspects the worst, especia lly if
he sees people arrive dressed in dark suits and escorled into offices for meetings with doors kept
closed and meals brought in by caterers. The worker imagines, " Is the company going bankmpt?
Will there be layoffs? Will I receive this month's salary? Is my retirement package safe? What
about my insu rance program?"
Communication is to relationships
what blood is to the body.
In the env ironment of doubt, the mistmst of leaders and management has an opportunity to escalate. As the employee works, hi s mind wanders to the needs of his family, hi s hou se payment and
car payment and every uncertainty imaginable.
These things happen in both organizations and cOllllllcrcial companies and are often highlighted
in television news.
There is a better way! Appropriate disclosure of important facts in a systematic and timely way
controls mistmst and increases productivity. Good commu nication helps to maintain priorities
and to keep the enti re wo rkforce focused on the ma in goals.
Resistance to either recei ve or give communication is usually motivated by fear of the anticipated outcome.
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Communication is:

•
•

Willingness to listen
Caring enough to ask

•
•

Boldness to comment
Honest enough to admit fault

•
•

Loyal enough to act
Eager to correct and set things right

Cooperation
Cooperation is so important that it is often spoken of as a spir it of coopera tion. An effective
leader wi ll be able to gain the willing cooperation of those fo r whom he/she is respons ible. The
concepts of cooperation and teamwork are interchangeable.

T
E
A

Together
Everyone
Achieves

M

More

Cooperation is very much about having a good attitudc.

•

•
•

Coopera tion is the fu nction o f thi nki ng and working together for a com mon purpose.
Cooperation indicates a willingncss to he lp one another or to work together to achi eve
a shared vision.
Peop le cooperate to achieve mutually beneficial goals.

Cross training promotes teamwork in action
Th rough teamwork, specialization is directed toward develop ing multidisc iplinary ski ll sets and
makes it possible to build mutually beneficial models. Every posi tion needs a trai ned back-up
person.

Indicators of cooperation:

•
•
•
•

Emp loyees help ing one another both on and off the job.
Participating in community and extended family activities and events.
Management striving to crucify the problem, not the worker.
Willing cooperation results from trustworthy leaders and managers.

Examining the Roots of Conflict
When conflict occurs, there is always an underlying cause. These causes become the devil's tool
to tll rn people against each other.
Inspect and evaluate appropriately to discover weaknesses, pinpoint errors and fix prob lems
quickly. Include the person who made the mistake in the prob lem-so lving process. Take the person to a private place, listen to their side of the story and do any correction or reprimands only
in private.
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Inner office intrigue, mistmst, envy, jealousy and slander kill the soul of a cooperative environment. Leaders must cut off confl ict at the root aggressive ly and rapidly. Sometimes leaders withhold infonna tion as if pretending that a prob lem docs not exist. Or they may procrastinate on
prob lem-so lving in the hopes that the situation wi ll reso lve wi thout action.
Effective leaders rapid ly seek ou t the root cause of con fl ict. By rapid ly solvi ng confl ict, relationships are restored and team viabil ity is strengthened. Confidence increases in the problem solving
abil ity of the leaders.
An effective leader solves the problem but does not

crucify the employee that made a mistake.

RECAP
Effective and wisely emp loyed in ves tigation will revea l the root of the prob lem.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What?
With whom?
To what effect?
At a spec ific location?
For a defined purpose?
For some definable perso nal gain?
Who are the injured pa rties?
How will restoration be carri ed a li t?
What is the plan for rest itution to relieve loss or hurt to the injured party?

Let the effect of the "injury" be measured and then cancelled by a plan for generous restit ution
to the "injured party."
All of the above questions apply for hurt experienced by indiv iduals, ma rried coup les, business
peop le, special groups and ultimately to the soc iety at large.
If we would pract ice restitution and restoration to rep lace that which was lost, rat her than punishment and incarceration alone, the society would more clearly understand the effect of crime.
Crime is committed not only against the individua l victim(s), but in reality against society itself.
Part of leadership is to prevent every major prob lem poss ible and also to make right the consequences of bad things being done. especially to the innocent or helpless.
In solv ing problems we can:
•
•
•
•
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Clari fy fac ts on the problem.
Review the cause sllch as fi ne-tuning th e orga nizationa l structure.
Identify what is ideal.
Visual ize the improved status after the problem is so lved
ff • . . so far liS it depends Oil you, be lit pellce lVitlr {III men. "
Romuns 12:18
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Our public education system in the U.S. is the most costly and time consuming and has the hi ghest failure rate of a ll model s observed. It is difficult to detennine why most Christian scholars
mirror these fai led methods in the operational methods of Christian institutes of learni ng.
The institutional ch urch training method, focu sing upon preac hing (lecture mode l) has stifled
the life of th e Western church. Conversely, the church under great persecution slich as in Sudan,
China and recentl y in Ethiopia ex perienced nearly unbelievably rapid growth; because the church
life is in the small groups where a ll believers are be ing disc ipled.
Tnily the professional deve lopment of leaders is of paramount importance. It is cntcial for the
on-going succcss of missionary agencies and espec ially in establishing the foundariolls of th!;:
emerging Christian movemeJ1lS in the countri es that we serve.
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Chapter 7
Leading, Managing and Facilitating
Leading well helps things go well
Leadership - knowi ng how to lead people so they give fu ll support of the company goals. Leading well makes companies operate effectively, profitab ly and rewards the workers j ustly.
Th is is so important, let's rev iew it aga in!

Good Leaders do the Following:
L

Listen

E

Empower

A

Affirm

D

Develop

E

Encourage

R

Recognize and Reward

Selection of Staff
Employ good people and train them continllolls ly.
Pay your workers we ll and treat them with respect.
Meet with your sta ff and let them do their work - Do not micromanage good peop le.
More on this subj ect in Chapler 10.

Professionalism
The level of professionalism must grow as the company gets larger. The CEO must lead the way
and model personal development for olhers.

People are drawn to appreciative leaders I

Learning to Lead
Start people in a small leadership role and advance them as they are proven. Learning to lead is
a process.
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Leadershi p is more than position and knowledge. It is the app lication of wisdom and deve lopment of the best in people.
Do not allow the vision to get so far ahead of the capacity of leaders and managers that it destroys
the company.
Learn how to get along well with people and you will become a strong leader.

Leadership is the art of getting someone else to do
something you want done because he wants to do it!
Dwight Eisenhower

Leaders Manage Change
Change is best accompli shed when everyone sees that they will be better offbcc3usc of it. Leaders help people leam to get along wi th one another.

Change is inevitable, but change has its enemies.
John F. Kennedy

Managing When Things Go Wrong
When you begi n your business you plan to succeed. However, contingency plans are valuable to
handle the "what if' situations that eventually will be experienced.
There are certai n th ings that can damage or destroy your enterprise:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Market demand decline
Economic disaster
Unplanned competi tion
Excessive warranty service costs
Legal issues ~ law suits
Financing canceled by banks
Labor stri kes
Manufacturing inputs not availab le or late

•

IlIm:::;s uf u wnt!r/managt.:r

•

Weak succession plan

Can you list some others:

•
•
•
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Turn-Around Professionals
There is a great need for those that can step into a company and serve the shareholders to tum it
around to a place of regaining strength and profitability.
Ju st li ke "bad things happcn to good people," the same is true for companies and organi zations.
Those that can tum the si tuation around are like go ld nuggets plucked out of a muddy stream.

The high hope for profit lives in the shadow of the ever
present danger of going broke.
Once you have a few business failures under your belt,
the next failure is not quite so personally devastating.
Possessing an opportunity for profit is always held in
the fear of the risk of losing it all. Manage risk wisely!
Know your CPA well - on a personal basis.
George H. Meyers

The Good, the Bad and the Ugly
Good - is when the busi ness starts well, is adequate ly cap italized and the economy is favorable
at the time the business is started. The bus iness reaches its profit goa ls and staff members are
moti vated to work fo r the success of the company.
Bad - it is common fo r new companies to get off to a rocky start. The market est imates are faulty,
sa les are way be low ta rget and the production or service costs are way above esti mates. This
causes stress on all and good people leave fo r a better deal. It can take several years in some cases
for the situation to tum around and to even come close to reachi ng the orig inal goa ls.
Ugly - sometimes things really get bad! This scenario results from unplanned events that take
place that seem bent on total destruction of the enterprise. A market decline, cance lled lines of
credit, vendors that supply fau lty manufactu ri ng components or supp liers fai l to deliver, sa les
agreements are cancelled, labor disputes and high employee turnover are among the reasons for
extreme situat ions. Occasionally a leader is caught embezzling funds or the law changes requiring unreasonable modificat ions that take away the hope of profitability. An unfavorable court
scttlcment or even t that brings frivolous allegations and litigation can be very destructive.

Government
When you start a company frequen tly one of your greatest obstacles is our governmenta l restrictions and unreasonab le requirements.
Rules become so difficult that it is now easier to organize and manage a company in Communist
China than in socialist-embracing America.
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Learn to Manage Risk Effectively
Product lineup can increase or decrease risk.
If you are producing something to se ll , there are some basic considerations: for example, dec i d~
ing whether to produce a si ngle product or a mix of multiple products or serv ices. See Chapter
15 on Managing Ri sk.
Advantages and Disadvantages - a single product simplifies the manufac nlring process, and a
single product or service is easier to manage. However, if that product fails in the marketplace,
the company may lose aiL
Multiple products provide diversifi cation which reduces risk. Also they each can focus on
plying to a different season.

s up~

If one product does not become or stay profi table, the business may close in bankruptcy If the
market changes suddenly, the product demand may dec line so sharply that it destroys the com~
pany.
Excessive in ventory may build up that cannot be sold and the inventory costs become destructive.
Multipl e products spread the marketing risk across the product lines.
Unprofitable product lines should be cons idered carefully for e lim ination.
Let the winners run and get rid of the losers!

The Importance of Accurate Market Forecasting
The e ffort spent
business ri sk.

011

adequate market fo recasting is time well spent and a major issue in reducing

Over~aggress i ve

enthusiastic marketers ca n h y pe~up the marketing environment and inft.uence
the company to over-produce a product. This is especially tme for a new product that has not yet
rece ived a genuine market test.
When plac ing a new product or model into the market, guard aga inst over man ufacturing or you
will have too much expensive inve ntory to carry too long.

Case Study
The Cost of Product Failure
A certain manufacturing company rel eased a product into the marketplace hav ing been assured
by their researc h and deve lopmen t department that it bad been com pl etely tested and was ready
to go to market. After six months in use, the machine fa iled to perform as planned. A massive
reca ll of a ll of the units sold was a huge unplanned expense. Fa iled equi pment components were
replaced as guaranteed, but the com pany received too much negati ve pub li city.
Subsequently, sales and profitability declined. The company weill bankrupt and into a cou rtappo inted receivershi p. Ultimately, the company assets were di spersed to pay creditors and the
company ceased to exist.
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Risk Tolerance
The Independent Business Owncr has no assurance that his company will ever pay more than
can be earned work ing for someone else. There is no guarantee of success. Therefore, the LBO
must have a high tolerance for risk and determination to not be crushed if the business does not
succeed.
Managers conduct risk assessment stud ies and emergency response plans for unexpected profi t
drops. The controller and fin ance officer are respons ible for monitoring the market, sa les reports,
inventory leve ls and profitabil ity. A business owner places hi s capital at risk in hope of a profit.
Profitability is best assured by focusing on helping customers get what they want at a fai r price.

What we manage, we value,
What we measure, we excel in!

RECAP
There is no substitute for effect ive leadershi p. Well -led staff usua lly works wel l and can get along
with one another. The se lect ion of staff is paramount. They must support the goa ls of the company and its corporate culture.
Small businesses wi ll see clients as essent ial as workers and an ex tens ion of the stafT. Know your
customers and vendors and learn from them.
Remember, the most rapid way to business success is to dctermine the needs of your customers
and fulfill that need well at an affordable pricc.
The profess ionalism of the leader and staff must advance ahead of the growth of the company or
the company can fail.
It is easy to manage when things go well - in good times; however, the real test is that of managing when the economy tanks. In these times, a CEO must manage ri sk very effectively.

Learning to Use the Facilitation Method for Solving Problems
A Faci litat ion Group wi ll take the fol lowing steps:
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Identify the problem.
Exp lai n why it happened.
List the consequences of the problem.
Discuss how it co uld have been prevented.
Recommend action that rhe program director can lake to assure that it does not COIltinue to be a weakness.
Repon to the entire group by selecting one persoll to report on behalf of the sma ll
group.

Tips for Effective Facilitation
1.
2.

Remain seared.
Introduce participants.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Have one person read the Case Study problem.
The Facilitator ensures that the problem is understood and causes all group members
to participate in lhe problem solving process.
The Facilitator is not the problem so lver, but helshe simply ensures tha t the group
comes to a solution.
The Recorder takes written notes.
The Facilitator ensures that the discussion moves along and makes sure the time limitation is met.
The Reporter hi ghli ghts sa lient points from the Recorder's notes. The Reporter presents the solutions to the assembled group, answers any questions or covers points of
clarification.

NOTE:
Most leaders are skilled in telling people about things, teachi ng and lecturing. Thi s is nonnal;
however, it is not the best way to develop leaders that know how to so lve thcir own real problems.
About 48 hours after a lecture 10 percent of the infonnation is retained.
SUldies show that through effective partic ipation where all members of the group are actively
engaged in so lving the issue, after 48 hours up to 90 percent of the infonnation is retained.
Thi s is what we call "capacity bui ldi ng" among devcto pment leaders for Commun ity Transformat ion and helps become capable holistic leaders ill the Kingdom of God.
This is what true discipleshi p is all about - knowing the princ iples and being able to usc them to
bring about positive change.

Next Steps
I.

2.
3.
4.

Fonn groupsof5-7 people.
Choose a fac ilitator.
Choose a recorder.
Choose a person to report the so lution to the larger group.

Final Step
The reporter from each group reports the solutions to the problem presented in the Case Study.

Reinforcement
Here is what can happen in a short period of time. The participants:
I.
2.

3.
4.
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Learned how to develop a capacity building exercise to bui ld capable leaders.
Experienced a lea rner-centered method of learning in contrast to an expert teachercen tered method.
Participated in a Facilitation exercise that included every person in the group participating.
Learned how to faci litate 10 solve problems in the real world where peop le live and
work.
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Chapter 8
Background for Business
Foundational Knowledge for Business
There is not hing more rewarding for some people tha n estab lishing thei r own independent lyowned business (TBO). Conve rsely, there is nothi ng more challenging and diffic ult than beg inning and operati ng your own business.
You, the sole proprietor have the tota l responsibiliry for "all your busi ness does or fails to do. "
The economic responsibi liry, payroll, supervision, solving of people problems and leading the
organization can be a very significant challenge. Even though the challenge is great, the rewards
of success outweigh the heavy responsibi liry and ever-looming presence of potentia l economic
reversal.
Yes, it is true that about 90% of new businesses started do not make it. Some peop le have started
and led several businesses that failed before being successful at one. However, remember that
10% of the compan ies succeed and yOli can be in that category!
Mr. Peter Dan iels, a very successful entrepreneur from Australia, went bankrupt three times before becoming successfu l in a business venttlre. He began as a semi- literate bricklayer, learned
how 10 stan and grow businesses that multiplied to just shon of a billion dollars in scope.
You are reading this because you are interested in learning more about becoming a business
owner. Please remember one important thi ng:

You have not failed as long as you are willing to arise
from the ashes of a business failure and begin again
with renewed hope, passion and vision_
Occasionally one encounters a person who always wanted to own his or her business, but for
various reasons it just never developed. A tenanl farnle r often dreams of owning his own land.
Or a renter wants 10 own his own home. Anolher may be a clerk in a Jiffy Ma n that wants to own
the business.
The purpose of thi s information is to help aspiri ng entrepreneurs to di scover ways to step fo rward, push the obstacles aside and by fai th become an Independent Business Owner (lBO).
When a person delays, lime slips by and opportun ities are foregone, econom ics change and Ihe
momentum is lost
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Of course, there is a process you must go through to insure success. Enterprise selection and a list
of essential steps to take will be reviewed later, but let's simply move on ahead now!
Procrastination is the thief of time!
Do it now!

Decide what to do!
Get started and don't quit!
Dave Du ell

The book, The Millionaire Next Door, desc ribes the successes of many ordinary people who
have become wealthy through establ ishing compan ies. There is a list of an amazing variety of
companies fo rmed, some with vi rtually no capital, but managed well, resulting in reaching to or
exceed ing the millionaire class of society.
There may be a millionaire inside of you
screaming to be released
to help you reach your destiny.
Dare to attempt great things, plan well, ma nage effective ly and develop people. A good pathway
toward success is to:
Lead people and manage things!
It is developing peopl e that will pu sh you to the top.
As Zig Zigla r says, "We will see you at the top! That is our prayer for
greatest passion; because in the end we mllst all win together.

YOll.

Your success is our

The Desire of the Individ ual Business Owner
Why start a business anyway? One may logically ask, "Why in the world would anyone ever
want to start and manage their own business?" When you firs t start your own business there are
sacrifices to be made in order to get it going. However, once you accumu late sufficient cap ital so
you can hire other peop le to do mllch of the deta il work, you can actua ll y have greater freedom
of schedu li ng you r life events.
Ifyo Li really want security, work fo r the Govemment! They will take care of you we ll and at this
moment it is the most significant growth industry in the USA, but it ought not to be so!
What is in you that drives you toward taking the risk of beginning your own company? What if
you are among the 90% that fai l to develop a business that is successful? What will people say?
What will your fam ily think? Just wait for the accllsations that are hu rl ed at you! Be strong, believe in yourse lf and take courage!
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The Nature of the IBO
There is just something about that Independent Business Owner that drives hi m/her to start that
business. What is it and how is it kind led?
Independence - There arc th ose that have the dri ve to create someth ing that they ean do that
will support themselves and others.
Passion One who has a passion to create, develop or manage something of their
own.
C reativity Being a visionary or crea ti ve in sllch a way that hels he just can' t wait until
lhat idea is hended toward reality.
Builder That drive to see what could be - to combine ingredients (labor, management and capital) resu lting in something tangible, useful and va luable.
Developer One that takes raw products, uni mproved land or even st ruggling people
and adds val ue through improvemen ts that converts it into something valuab le. It may be deve lop ing peop le to become what they were meant to be.

Example - The Old Grower and the Young Orchard
A ne ighbor near the [ann where I was rai sed had orchards. He cleared the land , rai sed crops for
some years and Lhen began to plant trees - plu ms (prunes) hazelnuts and walnuts. Then he built
a large dryer to dry the fruit and nuts for storage. His name was Willie Parrish. He and his wife,
Anna, raised ten children as they developed the Century Fann.
I wa lked by that farm every day on my J Y2 mile wa lk to and from the elementary school ncar
where we lived. When Willie was in hi s 80s, he planted a new 20 acre prune orchard. He didn ' t
think about being too old or that he wou ld die before the trees yielded fruit, he planted because he
was sti ll alive, productive and forward looking. Before the orchard yie lded, Will ie passed away,
but his legacy lives on through his great-great grandchildren and those trees that today are mature
and produclive. They live on!
Family and business colleagues are a living legacy_
This is just like a tree you planted that continues
to produce long after you pass on that is what legacy is all about.
People have eternal value!

Thinking Like an Investor
An IBO must think like an investor. The !BO avoids spelldillg all hi s money. He prioritizes his
spending, saves and in vests for a Future retum. A conslim er is commodity driven - he or she eams
to spend, not thinking about tomorrow or the time value of money. The IBO with an in vestor's vision invests small amounts in his business and also in other investments that grow into additional
businesses for wealth accumu lation.
Sacrifi ce for future "fi nancia l freedom"
An effective

rso will invest today for a well-defined purpose - to reach financia l independence
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in the future .

ESEBOI Chart (adapted from Rich Dad, Poor Dad by Robert Kyosaki)
ESEBOI Quadrant
Employee

Business Qwner

~e l f-&mployed

Investor

Stewarding Your Assets and Governing Your Vision
As you develop your business you will do many things simi larly to those that you have faithfully
done for others as an employee. Your former and present emp loyers have been a tra ini ng ground
as you have gained know ledge at their expense. Of course you were paid fo r your productivity,
but you take your storehouse of experiences and expanded knowledge with you as YOll go out on
your own.
A stewa rd is a manager, the ovcrseer of pcop le and things that belong to another. '- n many soc ieties and economic systems, a person has no opportunity to own anything of his or her own. One 's
occupation is often the same as hi s fa ther's occupation using the principle of apprenticeship.
In many countries, 90 percent of the wealth is controlled by fe wer than 10 percent of the population. Classes of people can be virtually locked into the status of the ir parents for life, with no
upwa rd mobility. The U.S . and Canada have an unprecedented freed om fo r people to crcate or
do things they want to do.
Successful entrepreneurs in nearly every case were faithful stewards in overseei ng things for
another. It is you who puts forth the fai th fulness and it is God that gives the reward!

NOTE:
In the Kyosnk i chart, ESEBO I, you begin as a fa ithful employee. Ifyoll ha ve been empowered
by a wise person, YOll will begin during this phase of li fe to th ink, act and envision becoming an
investor. "As a 1I1lI" ,Mllke,II ill his hellrt, so is he!" If you env ision yoursclfas an investor, you
are we ll on the way to changing you r destiny.
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Learn to associate yourself with investors·
listen to their storiesopen a small investment account.
Become an investor while you are an employee!
Establi sh yourself a second stream of income whi le you are an employee. Build your business
gradually as you retain earni ngs and invest capital in your self-employed business. Start small
and grow as you can. This is moving you toward the self-employed phase of your en terprise development strategy.
Next, YOll move to the category of being classi fi ed as a business owner . Ln thi s phase you are
paid from the assets that you have built and in vested in your own bus iness. You have also committed to invest as an investor. Remember th is - your ultimate goal is to become an investor!
As you manage the business that you own, fi rst part-lime and later full-time, you manage your
own painfull y accumulated capital. You get a return and eventuall y li ve ofT from your own capital. You will nonnally be an employee before thi s phase of business life.

Unless you obtain a profit from the labor of others,
your business will surely fail!
The profit you obtai n is the reward fo r your work, supervisi ng, leading, know ledge, skill , experience and wisdom - but even more, a reward for putting your "capital" al risk.
Remember that your ultimate goal is to be an investor. To become an investor you must learn how
to read, act, li ve, study and think like an investor.

Learn to think, act and live as an investor
and guard your capital like investors do.

RECAP
Your employmcnt was the first 1001 in your tool kit that you learned to use on your journey toward
" investorship." Being partia lly se lf-employed was the next step on your way to owning your
own business where others work fo r you, using your capita l and thei r labor to prod uce a profit for
you. Remem ber - you are th e risk taker!

Manage and lead well and gain some!
Manage and lead poorly and lose all!
Deve lop a strong belief in yoursel f, the Lord 's gu idance in your life, and the conviction to treat
your empl oyees with j ustice and fa irness. Treat your workers wi th grace and they will treat you
we ll also.

Example
The Ethix Corporat ion is organi zed around fOll r core princip les:
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•
•
•
•

lntegrity
Objecti vity
Confide nti ality
Competency

This company is based in Port land, Oregon and prov ides hea lthcare management services. Their
focus on the ir core principles has helped them grow rapidly since 1982. They were listed in the
Inc Magazi ne as aile of the 5,000 most rapidly growing compan ies in America.
They arc rewarded by providing high level services for "financial controls" that has prope lled
them fo rward as a leader in their area of expertise. They now have 690 emp loyees and have
revenues of 543.8 million. This assures the CEOs they advise that their corporate cu ltures will
strengthen. They will have fewer vulnerabi li ties, business performance will improve and there
will be a greater peace of mi nd amongst executi ves.
Whereas this company ex tols hi gh ethics (ET H IX), it also practices them within the ir own company culture that has made them genuinely successfully. This company started very sma ll , with a
vision and it has grown because of the managemen t sk ill and core principles

Summary
There is foundatio nal knowledge that one must possess to fonn and lead a com pany. You have
two ways to gain that knowledge - the easy, econom ica l way through snldy and learni ng as a
member ofa team or the hard way of learning through costl y mi stakes.
Owning your own busi ness is chall enging as we ll as reward ing. Its success depends on YOU!
An Independent Business Owner is by nature independent, driven, a visionary and a se lf-starter.
Your ultimate purpose in owning a business is to ga in and invest resources. Ultimately you want
to be able to live from the returns on the investments you have made.
Peop le may depend on you for sa laries, insurance and retirement progra ms. The rewards for success outweigh the responsibilities and ever present risk of fa ilure.

You have not failed as long as you arise from a
business disaster and develop another one
successfully with a rebirth of vision and hope.
Learn carlyon as an emp loyee to think and invest like investors do!
Select your enterpri se well - get started and don' t qu it!
Sacrifi ce through di sc iplin e today to insure Financial Freedom in the future.
There is so methi ng inside of you tbat is dri ving you forward . A vis ion or desi re has been kindled
to create somethin g of your OWI1 . You are independe nt , passionate and a builder of people and
things. You may have a developer profile that takes parts, labor and a market demand to build it
and se ll it.
Steward your vision fa ithfull y and govern it with great care.
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Love and respect your customers
for they are responsible for you being able

to create enduring wealth.
John Beehner
Adapted from True Wea lth by the Book

As you lead peop le well , invest wise ly, treat others wi th great respect and honor your customers,
you will find yourself well on the way to becoming an effect ive entrepreneur.
Eventually you may be "The Millionaire Next Door! "
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Chapter 9
Building the Organization
A Systematic Method
One way to help insure the on-going effectiveness of organizations is to employ steps for organizat ional wholeness. Contained in these listed steps are some essen tial elements to make leading
any size organ izat ion easier.
It is PO S SIB L E to lead any organization with a long-term orientation whi le reaching both
short-term and long-term objectives. A systematic, vigilant focus on these steps will help to stabilize the organi zat ional environment, even in times of stress and uncertainty.
This 8-step tool will be presented in some detail with a clear view to its practica l use.

The 8-Step Organizational Matrix
P Planning
o Organizing
S Staffing
S Supervising
I Implementing
B Benchmarking
L Leading
E Evaluating
Source: Training Notes - George H. Meyers

Planning
•
Plans are a li st of cri tical success facto rs.
"MallY are the plans in a mall S heart, but it is the Lords purpose that prevails. "
Proverbs 19:21
•
Planning milestones mark the way from brainstorming to listing the highest priorities
of Ihe group.
•
Plans hel p sort out the absolute essentia ls from the triv ia.
•
Plans help focus on priori ties.

"In his heart a man plans his COllrse, bUI/he Lord determines his steps. "
Proverbs 16:9
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Organizing
•

•
•
•

Organizing is the act of rearranging a thi ng in an orderly fas hi on. This reduces clutte r
and promotes focus. An organized environment reduces confusion and an organized
desk helps to clear the mind to foclls on the next task.
An organ ized system or function helps to sort out and list priorit ies.
Getting it organ ized helps you be able to find things, saves time and aggravation .
An orga nizational chart he lps everyone see where they fi t into the big picture.
Ad apted from:
"Getting Things Done," b y David Allen

Staffing
The word staff is a mi litary term that relates to planning and command, i.c. Command and Staff.
In the mi litary there is the Genera l Staff (multi-purpose) and Special Staff (special izcd). I am a
graduate of the Command & General Staff Co ll ege of the U.S. Army and the Air War College.
These schools have influenced my organizational style and skills.
Staffing is the finding, selecting and appointing of peop le with the right skills to the right positions where they can best serve to help the organization be successful.
Staff planning is a common tcrm of reference to the work of a planning group. In personnel
terms, staff is clearly assoc iated with the process of planning and coordinating.
A staff can be segregated into Executivc Staff, Management Staff, Planning Staff, Coordinating
Staff, Special Staff, etc. It is the grouping of executives and leaders or spec ialists.

Supervising
Supervising various age groups requires skill. Skillfully he lping workers do their job is the task of
supervisors. Supervisors should understand the difference when managing the following groups,
since they a ll may be represented in your organization or company:
•
•
•
•

Builders - Born Prc-WW II
Boomers - Born after 1945
Gen-X-ers - Born in the 1970s up through 1982
Millennials or Generation Y - (Also known as Echo Boomers and MTV Generation)
- Born 1982 through September I I, 200 I

Supervizing the Bu il ders generation was easy because they we re comp liant. The Boomers were
very creat ive risk takers. Superv izi ng the Boomers was a challenge because the independent
sp irit was very strong. They always asked, Why? T hi s group is now ret iring.

" Improve your supervisory relationship
and reduce stress."
www. revol utionhealth.com/healthy-living/relationships
A Mayo Clinic Publication

When supervising Gen-X-ers it is useful to fonn them into teams and model expectations in an
environment of cooperation. It you say. "jump," they won't say,
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"how highT' They are more apt to say, "Will you jump with us?"
Remember that the Mi llennials are the generation that has brought us into the technological or
infonnation age.
We need each age group to build strong organ izations.

By recognizing the potential and differences of each
generation, leaders can integrate their various
contributions to form model organizations for the future.

Implementation
Implementation is the execut ion ofa plan; compl et ing what you planned to do.
Plan, supervise and impl ement is a trio for future success.
This is like planting the plan in fertile soil so it can produce.
In the implementation stage, your people of action and the new idea generators are tru ly valuable.
Give them freedom, but require them to produce.
Projcct managers and other managers implement the plans.
Impl ementing a marriage rea lly begins once the honeymoon is over.
You may plan a trip on Mapquest, but implemen ting the plan means actually getting in tbe car
and putting the peda l to the metal.
Implement ing gets the widgets and gizmos through the assemb ly line and onto the loading dock
for markcting.

NOTE:
The benefits of an " imp lementing group or agency" to launch a new program, project or product
nccds to be understood. Usually a new program or product is simply an add-on to all o f the other
work or activities currently in process.
Ifyol! want something new to be dynamic, effect ive and profitable it must be implemented well.
When a project is stacked on top of the customary fu ll load of work it will take off slowly. If a
new project is very high profile and needing an immediate launch, an implementation group is
tru ly valuab le to get the results soon.
A good Implementation may yield rapid success.

Benchmarking
This is a process used in management and particularly strategic management, in which organizations evaluate various aspects of their processes in relation to best practice as compared to the
industry standard.
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Benchmark ing is a powerful management tool because it overcomes "paradigm bli ndness,"
wh ich can be summed up as the mode of thi nki ng, "The way we do it is the best because this is
the way we've always done it."
Benchmarking opens orga ni zati ons to new methods, ideas and tools to improve th eir effecti veness. It he lps crack through res istance to change by demonstrat ing methods of so lving problems
other than the one currently cmp loyed, and demonstrat ing that they work, because Ihey are be ing
lIsed by others .
.-----------------------------~

Benchmarking allows planners to strategically compare
their organization against the standard of look-alikes.

The ongoin g process of benchmarking allows the comparative evaluation resu lt ing in continua l
im provement in results.
For example, the standard amount that an industry spends to conduct an event can become a
benchma rk to which you compare the costs of you r corporate event. It helps to improve the systcms, cut costs and improve profitab ili ty.
The followi ng is an example ofa short version of the methodology.
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Identify your problem areas.
Identify other industries that have similar processes and problems.
Identify organizations that are lead ers in areas like yours.
Survey companies for measures and practices.
Visit the " bes t practice" companies to identify leading edge practices.
Implem ent new and improved busin ess practices.

Thl! source fo r the example of methodology is Wikiped ia.orglwiki/Benchmarking

Leading
No organi zation will go fa r without effect ive leadersh ip. The leader must focus on lead ing, setti ng the direction, equ ipping and mot ivating others in an environment of trust, hope and oppol"hlnity. The organization becomes an expression of the dept h of character of its leade r.

Evaluating
When the 8-step tool (POSS IBLE) is in place, the organ ization is in pos ition to advance toward
fulfi ll ing its mission. When the process is fu nctional. fu rther refinements fort ify each of the steps.
Systematic managemen t of the above steps strengthens the ongo ing processes on a conti nual
bas is. Each or the steps is under surve ill ance during a peri odi c rev iew.
We recognize that the 8-step tool does not conta in everyt hin g necessary to bu ild an orga nization.
There arc other systematic ways to strengthen organizations that can be used in conjuncti on with
these steps.
For examp le, fi nance, funding and accounti ng arc not shown as major points; ne ither is marketing
or research. It is simply a too l to bri ng the execut ive leadershi p and management staff together in
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a systematic way to generate strength and cont inual surveillance.
The continua l observat ion, re inforcement and adjustment of the 8 steps helps to prevent "the
tyranny of the urgent;" and level out the systemat ic em ployment of resources applied effecti vely
to achieve the organi za tion 's hi ghest purposes.

NOTE:
The leaders should systematically refocus 0 11 the continual employmen t of the 8 steps for organizat ional effecti veness.
Key Points
•
•
•

Keep focus on the main thing.
Require managers to manage and leaders to lead.
Envisio n leaders to think long-term and beyond their current levels of leadership.

Example
The Leader
The trail boss selected the route for the catt le dri ve, hired the foreman and negot iated the sale at
rhe rail head. He paid off the cowboys once the cattle we re loaded in the catt le cars and headed for
the stockyards in Chicago. In the end, he traveled with the team back home and paid the ranchers
for the cattle that finis hed the drive.
The Manager
The foreman managed the point cowboy and boss steer that led the way and the Hank guards
keeping the catt le in line, supervised the cook with the ch uck wagon, controlled the runaway
maveri cks and protec ted the herd from predatory rustl ers. He got things moving every morning
and gave instructions to the wra ngler to get the broncs ready to be saddl ed.

NOTE:
The Principle of a Base
Most effective companies or organizations have a Base from whi ch to lead and manage operations. Think about the Army firebase in war, the cattle ranch headquarters, and an agency or corporate headquarters.
The Base, as a place, adds strength and identifi cat ion to Icadership and organizat iona l substancc.
In some of today's "virtual" companies, the Base may be one guy with a computer connected to
a network. Nevertheless, he is the Base.
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Chapter 10
Principles of Staff Organization
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Chapter 10
Principles of Staff Organization
There are essential fun ctions that must occur fo r any organizat ion to develop successfully. Over
the centuries certai n princip les have been we ll tested. There are time honored system s that have
proven valuab le in governing, leading, managing and deve loping an infrastrucnlre that will serve
the needs of the organi zation in a very effective way.

Staff infrastructure is essential for any organization that grows
beyond a few people.
There are many kinds of organi zations and each has its own peculiar needs and desires when
do ing things. Adapting to a more fo rmal business model fo r conducting the large organi zati on's
business affa irs takes special skill and patience to avoid bureaucracy.

Large organizations require a well-defined infrastructure.
The key clement of staff fonnatio n is to realize that one individua l can only effectively lead a fe w
peop le himself. Jethro was the fathe r of the wife o f Moses. When he sawa ll of the people com ing
to Moses to have thei r problems so lved, he sa id that th is is not good fo r them. He then advised
Moses on how to di vide the people into manageab le groups based on an infrastructure common
to them. Moses then di vided the people into families, extended families, clans and tribes. This is
based on the customary famil y, extended family and triba l orga nizational leve ls common in the
infrastnlcture even in so me of our comm unities today among the nations.

In most cases, one leader can directly
supervise only 4-5 others.
"A leader is bomjust li ke everyone else," but he or she must be deve loped. You may have heard
the old adage: he is just simply a born leader. Actually we' re all born, but some people devel op
into leaders and orhers do not. A wide geographical di spersion compounds leadership and management chall enges.

Leaders must be developed.
Whether a person becomes a leader depends on several things. First, a person has to desire to be
a leader. Then he needs lo be in a position lo receive different leve ls of responsibil ity in order to
gain experience so he can be developed and designated as a leader.
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A person has to desire to be a leader to become one.
Leaders usually develop through being purposefully mentored and observing how others lead
and manage. It is important that assignmen ts arc appropriate to the level of responsibility required and that coaching and mentoring are provided. As a person develops in management and
leadership ski lls, he/she may be given progressively larger responsibilities. As it is written, " He
who is faithful in a little will also be faithful in much."

A mentor assigns progressively larger responsibilities
to the developing leader.
In Ch ri stian agencies or even in smaller churches it is a significant challenge for the dominant
person in charge as the primary decision maker to transition to leading through a stafT. He or she
has not had the prior experience or requirement of organizing and develop ing others like is done
all of the time in a business. Most leaders arc developed in industry where stafT coordination is
common and where individuals are schooled on the job in staff action and leadership responsibility. In businesses, supervisors or directors arc expected to be mentors and to be developing
the next generation ofstafTas successors to the currcnt leaders. It is essential that there is a new
group of leaders that are in various stages of leadership development. Time passes quickly and
leaders leave, retire or join ot her organizations. Then sudde nly the organization is critically
short on leaders.

A successful major leader will be developing leaders
about three levels deep all at the same time.
When organ izations purposcly create assistants for most of its major positions, there is always a
new group of future leaders emerging up through the ranks. We identify this type of an organization as having organizational strength in depth. It takes planning and a priority for investing in
developing the next leadership generation to have an enduring staff and effective emp loyees that
ca n lead toward an increasing level of productivity on a sustai ned bas is.
It takes planning and prioritizing to develop leadership strength in depth . This is especia lly
true for preparing for succession for the position of a company's Chief Executive Officer. The
years go by rapidly and the successor should be in the process of being groomed for 3-5 years
whenever possible. Seamless major leader transfer when well planned and execUlcd often gives
new life, hope and vigor to a company or organization.
The large majority of pastors sacrificially scrvc small congregations where there is not a sign ifi cant opportunity to develop su pervisory skills like there is in industry where there is a well defined career pathway. In many cases the congregations have few people because the communities
are small, 50 the congregation will remain small.
On the other hand, in larger commu nities there is an opportunity to bui ld modestly large or even
mega-church congregations. These require major leadership and organizational professionalism.
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Major churches require highly professional leaders that can trust others
and delegate.
Neverthe less, in either a sma ll or large church setting a pastor continues to develop in his leadership and management skill s. This is true espec ially if he or she engages in loca l communi ty
organizations such as Kiwanis, Rotary Club, Lions Club, Chamber of Commerce or any kind o f
legitimate civic organization. When an organization becomes large, a leader who does not delegate effectively can become controlling and dictatorial in style.
The pastor or ministry leader soon realizes as experience is ga ined that more is achieved through
helping olhers succeed than trying to do too much himself. When he or she captures the vision
of how much more can get done through equipping others and then living one's li fe vicariously
through the lives of those that you have deve loped , then the productivity of the leader goes up
exponentially.

Effective leaders achieve their purposes

vicariously through the lives of others.
Usually in the min istries of a church this vicarious life is only achieved when there has been a
commitment to focus on the concept of "equipping th e sai nts for the work of the min istry."
The eq uipping paradigm is often not done in an effective way, especially in small congregat ions
if members continue to look to the pastor to be everything to all peopl e. Tbe pastor, try ing to do
too much him self prevents the emergence of funlre leade rs.

The CEO empowers h is or her staff.
In businesses, the princip le of equipping others must be set lip as a high priority. The CEO must
be willing to invest in empowering the staff if the level of product ivity is go ing to co ntinue to go
up.

A leader points in t he des ired direction .
The responsib le leader will lead hi s organization in sllch a way that he is seen as the primary
person responsible for "pointing in the desired direction."
The method that he uses is fi rst to organize for success. The motivation is to come to the realization that through the li ves of ot hers carefully chosen and proven, the goa ls of the organizat ion
can be ach ieved.
The above are some of the foundation stones for selecting, developing and replicating leaders for
"best practices companies and organi zations."

Staff Str ucture
There is a time honored and si mple way to organize just about any organization to achieve its assigned or chosen task. One only needs to be able to count up 10 about five in number and become
a discip li ned leader. These are some aspects ora mini stry or business Lhat have to be considered
and ac hieved to go effectively beyond the scope of the typical Mom and Pop sized business. Each
of these areas has to be done with skill or the organization wi ll suffer.
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Consider the following Coordinating Staff positions:
I.
2.
3.
4.

Admini strat ion
Research, in fonna tion management, comlllunications and publi c relat ions
Operations
Logistics

Once a leader has put sta ff position numbers one through four in pl ace, he or she has structure
fo r success. The staff of the mi litary is referred to as a general or coordinating staff. This does
not mean the staff members are generals, but it means that oversight of certa in areas of the organization is done by those Ihal have an aptitude to see the big picture and usually are multi-tasked
individuals.

Coordinating staff guides assigned areas of an organization.
Within any type of organization, directing a company or in the case of the military, an officer
com mand ing a unit, requi res the CEO or officer to effect ively organize so that the sub leaders can
effect ively do their job.

It is through the effective comp letion of the jobs or missions that organizations get the ir profits
or the other purposes of the organ izat ion fulfi ll ed.
When organized as shown above it will be poss ible fo r leaders of departments, divisions, etc. to
be placed under the supervision o f a numbered Coordi nating Sta ff member.
At times there will be 110 leader to fill a spot. in thi s case, the leader appoints a functiona l subordinate in the department to be the "acting" leader in order to fill the vacancy. Sometimes a leader
must fulfill multiple ass ignments in an organ ization.

Special Staff provide technical services to meet special needs.
There are other needs of an organi zat ion that requires special ists. We will refer to these staff leaders as Speci al Starr.
For example: staff chap lain , staff doctor, infomlation technology coord inator, lawyers, research
director, political advisor, union liaison, trainers and public affairs offi cers.

Every worker should find his/her spot
on an organizational chart.
Once the staff organization is envis ioned it must be portrayed on an organi zation chart, or other
appropri ate graphi c. ea~i l y ~een hy everyone in the organ izat ion. The organi zat ion chart will
show positions in a graphi c way. It shou ld be posted for all to see.

Effective leaders ensure that job descriptions are done well.
Job descriptions or position descriptions arc prepared fo r each worker to include: respons ibilities
to achi eve and whom one is responsible fo r.
In other words, " to whom am I res ponsible, to achieve what purpose and who is respo nsible
to me to help mc achieve it?"
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RECAP
There is a Coordinating Staff that coordinates the production or other purposes of the organization. Then, there is the Special Staff with leaders of sect ions that provide essent ia l special services (such as graves registration in the military) to help ensure that the overa ll miss ion of the
organization is achieved.

Career Pathway
The leader of a company has essentially grown up under the discipline of a coord inating staff.
Through observat ion he or she knows bow organizations function and much about why reaching the goals is the highest achievement. Understanding is necessary for leading and managing
within an organization where there are many special and creative peop le. This is why the Special
Staff has such an important role.
In the ir career pathway, the spec ial staff usually is not being groomed for future major leadership .
For example, the staff chaplain is not being groomed in a military organization to be the future
commander.
In like manner, in corporations he is not being prepared to be the future chi ef executive officer
(C EO). The staff doctor, comm uni ty affairs coordinator, or attorneys or other kinds of specialists
do not expect to be deve loped into primary leaders or chief executi ves of an organization , but
usually are reta ined in their specia l positions throughout their career.
The maj ority of leaders that become Coord inating Staff nonnall y ga in their initial ex peri ence in
thc production units of the organization or in marketing and develop ment. In England it is common for the future chief executives to have come from the accoun ting departments.

Common Weaknesses
A person's background has a lot to do with his future assignment. He who gai ns his work experience in a coord inating staff assignment wi ll understand the responsibilities expected of supervisory people at va rying leve ls of the organizat ion.
If a person has work experience in specialties, such as a teacher, or on a church staff, they wou ld
usuall y not be exposed to the disc ipline that is effecti vely used to con trol, manage and lead large
organizations. He may be a person that does not place adequate trust or the essentiality of confidence in subord inates, section leaders or ot her people that he or she is given the responsibili ty
for supervi si ng. In thi s case there may be a tendency to micromanage rather than lead through
empowerin g a staff. This is VC IY common and redu ces the effec ti ve ness ofa leadership team.

Leading by Example
A person who has the responsibili ty of a major role in an organ ization will lead largely by example, competence and experience.
There al so is " I)ositionallcadcrship." This is simply the posi tion one holds of assigned responsibility from which an indiv id ual derives authority. Positional leadership has its shortfall s. If a
person has to use their position to gain the respect, perfonnance or cooperation of people, he or
she will find it very difficult to fulfill responsibi lities of that leadership position.
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Chapter 11
The Spirit of Entrepreneurship
Business is honorable and business people are anointed by God for the marketplace. The statements and quotations that follow back up thi s premise.
"Nation transformation must be tangib le, and th e premiere indicator is the elim ination of
systemic poverty."
Ed Silvoso
"The inherent vice of capitalism is the unequal sharing of blessings, the inherent virtue of
socialism is the equal sharing of misery."
Winston Churchill
"A country becomes more prosperous in proportion to the rise in the invested capital per
unit of population."
Ludwig von M ises
"A government big enough to give you everything you want, is strong enough to take
everyth ing you have."
Thomas Jefferson

"The Church has been sent to reclaim
what God has already redeemed."
Ed Silvoso

As Americans have begun to return to being thrifty, savi ng part of their earnings, these funds
become investment capital in the economic system to help fund renewed capital growth.

Entrepreneurship for profit is an
example of godly social responsibility.

A pastor that does not deve lop hi s/her people to prosper in business will a lways have a congregation that is financially anemic.
A goal of a congregation should be to save souls, certainly. Another goal shou ld be to develop
successful business owners that provide for employee families, pay taxes and participate locally
and beyond in transfonning our communities in at least the seven domains of culture.
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The Kingdom of God is an internalized system
of government which when established
in the soul of man, will reform the world.
Source Unknown
The authority and respons ibility of every bel iever has been estab li shed by the Lord. We are called
by God to estab lish the Kingdom of God in the earth. Jesus is build ing his Churc h all over the
world, but He ca lls us to estab li sh our busi nesses as cruc ial com ponents of Chri st Trans formed
commu ni ties and nations.
We cannot dwell in our prosperous commun it ies without heari ng the cries of the poor, destitute
and disenfranc hised. What they need more than any other physica l necess ity is a JOB, to be able
to earn and provide for their fa mili es, to be able to pay taxes and participate in maintaining an
effective, honorabl e governmenta l system.

" In s hort, the way to wealth, if you desire it,
is as plain as the way to the market. It depends
chiefly on two words, industry and frugality."
Ben Franklin

The Seven Domains and the Kingdom Community
The saving of souls wi thout the reclamation of OU I' societies is a hollow gospel and is not what
Jesus preached. The loca l congregation and its ministly through the impartation of spiri tua l gifts
is the frontline fo r commu ni ty engagement. As pastors lead the ir congregations in Kingdom of
God ministry, the Holy Spirit enables citizens of the Kingdom to reclaim what has been lost - the
redeemed of our God.
There must be a ministry of reaching and wi nning the soul s of men and women in their cultural
context by announcing that the Ki ngdom of God has come upon them and their confession accepts that fact. They are those called out of darkness and are placed by the Lord in the Kingdom
on earth and in heaven. Concurrently they become a part of a group fo r worshi p and fe ll ows hip,
but mai ntain their "called out" c itizenship in the broader Ki ngdom. They are worsh ipers in a local
body of believers while establish ing the Ki ngdom withi n thei r community.

The miraculous nature of the Kingdom of God is
all of the saints in the Kingdom community
worshiping in congregations of Kingdom believers
and contributing to transforming their communities

to conform to God's plan for them.

Kingdom Entrepreneu rs hip
We will focus in th is ICallling experi ence on Kingdom Entrepreneurship among the saints. Thi s
is tru ly Kingdom Business - Business as Miss ion (BAM).
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This is what business should be accord ing to Ken Eldred, "God is at Work." Cap italism rests on
the biblical principle of freedom and responsibility.
Any form of economic enterprise must possess high moral attri butes to res ist becoming perverted
and stai ned by the world.
We must main tain a social economic and cultural consc iousness as we maxim ize our return on
investment while guided by high moral and ethical standards.
Taking from the ri ch and redi stribut ing it to the poor is unj ust and results in everyone becomi ng
poor, except those dictating the rules of redistribution. There is not one prominent exa mple of a
Social ist State that has been successful for any length of time.

Business is Honorable
Business is an honorable vocation . Jesus did most of his mini stry in the marketp lace. The transformation of nations is done through the elim ination of systemic pove rty. Th is is achieved as
prospcrity increases through thrift (savings) and investment in busi nesses thal employ people.
Big government is the beginn ing of sorrows soc ialism robs indi vidual initi at ive and soils the
sou l. You cannot success fu lly take from the rich and redi stribute it to the poor - all become poor!
Money flows where it is treated best and j obs flow to where lower taxes permit good profits. The
seven domains or mountains of culture are like legs under the advancing Kingdom of God in
action.
Kingdom entrepreneurship is busin esses establi shed for profi t, employing people who are ra is ing
fa mili es and contribut ing to the good o f the community.
The development of Kingdom comm erce integrates with the other domain s as they re inforce eac h
other and lift communities from systemic poverty to prosperity for all - sp irit, soul and body.

Fulfilling the Great Comm iss ion
The Great Commi ss ion is not a spec ial call to a chosen few. It is God's mandate to every believer.
The momen t a person accepts Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior, God ca lls them into the min istry of reconciling this worl d back to its Creator.
Everyone has the responsibility to find the ir place, identi fy the ir gifts o f the Holy Spirit and to
di scern thei r ca ll ing. It may be in business, education, government, mi litary or a multi tude of
other poss ibi lit ies, but everyone is ca ll ed to the work of lhe Great Commiss ion.
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Chapter 12
Starting a Business

Purpose
To env ision and empower pass ionate peop le to form and launch their own sma ll companies and
manage tbcm successfully.

Objective
•
•

To transfer knowledge skills, use infonnat ion resources and to mentor poten tial business leaders fo rming small compa nies.
Asp iring entrepreneurs wi ll learn business princ iples through group learn ing methods on how to select poten tial enterprises and to init iate a successfu l and profitable
business.

Goals
•
•
•
•

Lea rn how to fonn a business.
Actually start a company.
Manage the company profitably.
Do good in the community.

Learner-Centered Training and Practicum
The training method is a learner-centered, group leaming experience us ing practical leaming
steps. Each group will plan for the development of a company. The groups themselves will do
their own enterprise selection . Business models and case studi es will be used and specific companies will be reviewed.

Expectations of the Learners
We expect that eventually each participant will be able to help ot hers start businesses and facili tate thei r success. Helping others sharpens ski lls and helps to lift. the entire community to a higher
plane of sllccess for all the people.
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Anticipated Outcomes
At the end of thi s fac ilitated learning ex perience, each participant will have obta ined the skill to:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Understand the basics of forming a business.
Know how to se lect an enterprise.
Be ab le to access ongoi ng learning resources.
Develop contacts within the business community.
Fonn a group of mentors 10 help assure success in formi ng and managing a company.
Identify various small busi ness information centers and services to get hclp and information for future enterprises.

Formation of Study Groups
Groups will be fonned as muc h as possib le according to the en trepreneurial in terests of the participants. For example:
•
•
•
•

Internet busi ness - doing business online.
The small business enterprise.
Service compan ies.
Relati onshi p marketi ng - multi-level or network ma rketing.

Visiting Entrepreneurs Program
We plan to have sma ll business owners visit the group to tell the story of their experiences in
forming and managing their companies. Learners will take notes and summarize the presentations by each business presented.

Group and Individual Reports
•
Visits to selected companies.
•
Summary of briefing to the group by visiting independent Business Owners.
•
Business en terprises planned by the group - Business Plans.
•
Written intentions from each parti cipant on how he/s he plans to lise the training.
Major Points
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Background and foundational knowledge
Principl es
Types of businesses
Deve loping the leader within you
Business models
Pl anning the enterprise
Information and research
Case studies
Group reports
Company presentation
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Introduction to Techniques for Managing Well

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Plans
Budgets and account ing
Legal issues
Staff management
Financial control and credit
Market est imates
Quality control
In vesting wisely
Managing risk
Problcm so lving
Tum-around steps

Business Study Worksheet
Group Work
I. Envis ion your ente rprise.
2. Write the purposc) objectives and goal.
Purpose - why?
Objective - what to reach for?
Goa1 - steps to take to accomplish what you set out to do.
3. Organ ization of the Work Group.
Coordinator
Recorder
Researcher - locates information and methods
Liai son to connect with local industry and owners of businesses similar to the one
yoUI' group is studying.
4. Develop your plan.
5. Conduct a test on paper.
Tips

•
•
•
•

Start a business in a field that you have experience in.
Fonn an advisory team, then techn ical and accountability system.
Have advisors olltsi de of your famil y to keep yOll on track.
Do good account ing and pay your taxes on time.
"Find someone successful
and copy what they do."
Investors Alliance Network
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RECAP
YOLI desire to become a business owner and that is a good thing. You can fulfill the Lord's purpose and call in g upon your life in thi s way. There is no greater fulfillment in life than envisioning, establi shing and managing your company profitably as it serves to care for your fami ly and
st rengt hen your community.
Make your purpose clear, your objectives appropriate and get staff participation as you set the
goals. Those who write the goa ls have a sense of goal ownership.
You have become part of a work and study group. Each group will phm a com pany. Then you will
be ready to rei nforce your own vis ion and define plans for your own company.

Organizing for Success
Usc techniques of coordinat ing staff pos itions 1-4, an organizationa l chart and job descriptions
to get started well.

Planning the Enterprise
An effective plan is essent ial to get off to a good start. The plan will conta in several general components and other specific supporting data with essent ia l details.

Start with the end in mind.
Stay focused on the main thing.
Have a plan. follow it well. change it as necessary.
To not plan is to plan to fail!

Basic Elements of a Plan
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What do you plan to do?
When do you plan to do it?
Why are you doing it?
How will you do it?
How much will it cost?
What is the cost of the goods or serv ice?
What is the est imated market demand?
How much will it se ll fo r?
What is your break -even cost?

Forecast your sales or services revenue conservatively
T he effort spent on adequate market forecasting is time well spent. Over-aggress ive enthusiastic
markete rs can hype lip the ma rketing environmen t and in fluence the company to over-produce a
product. This is espec iall y true for a new product that has not yet received a genui ne market test.

When placing a new product or model into the market,
guard against over manufacturing or you will have
too much expensive inventory to carry too long.
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Getting Started - The Simple First Steps
1. Write your vision - what you dream about - an idea or passion.
I wan t to

2. Yo ur "why" will determine how fa r you will go with your vis io n.
The reason I want to start and operate th is business is to

3. We plan to achieve
(what) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

4. We plan to launch this bus iness
(when)

5. We plan to go about developing the enterpri se
(how): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

6. Gel it organ ized.
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THE BUSINESS AS MISSION MANIFESTO
ad Maiorem Dei glo ria m (AMOG) - For the greater glory of God
The Lausanne (LCWEl) 2004 Business as Miss ion Issue Group worked for a yea r, add ressing
issues re lating to God 's purposes for work and business, the ro le of business people in church and
mi ss ions, the needs of the world and tbe potential response of business. The group consisted of
more than 70 people from all continents. Most came from a business background but there were
also church and mi ssion leaders, educators, theologians, lawyers and researchers. The collaboralion process included 60 pnpers, 25 case studies, several nationa l and regional Busi ness as Mission consultations and E-mai l-based discuss ions, culmi nating in a week of face to face dialogue
and work. These are some of the observat ions.

Affirmations

»

»
»

We believe that God has created all men and women in His image with the ab ility to be
creati ve, creating good things for themselves and for others - this includes business.
We believe in following in the footsteps of Jesus, who constantly and consistently met
the needs of the people he encountered, thu s demonstrating the love of God and the rule
of Hi s kingdom .
We believe that the Ho ly Spirit empowers all members of the Bod y of Christ to serve,
to meet the rea l spi ritual and physica l needs of olhers, demonstrating the kingdom of
God.

»
»
l>

»
»

»
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We believe that God has called and equipped business people to make a Ki ngdom difference in and through their businesses.
We believe that the Gos pel has the powe r to transform individuals, co mmunities and
soc iet ies. Christians in business should therefore be a part of thi s hol istic transfonnation
through business.
We recogn ize (he fact that pOVClty and unemployment are often rampant in areas where
the name of Jesus is rarely heard and understood.
We recognize both the dire need for and the importance of busi ness deve lopment. However it is morc than just business per se. Busin ess as Mission is about business with a
Kingdom of God perspecti ve, purpose and impact.
We recognize that there is a need for j ob creation and for mu ltiplication ofbllsinesscs all
over the world, aiming at thc quadmple bottom line: sp iritual, economical, societa l and
env ironmental trans fo rmation.
We recognize the fact that the churc h is a huge and largely untapped resource in the
Chri stian business community to meet the needs of the world - in and through businesses to bring glory to God in the marketpl ace and beyond.
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Recommendations
)-

\ Ve call upon the C hurch wor ldwide to identify, affinn, pray for, commiss ion and
release business people and entrepreneurs to exerc ise thei r gifts and ca lli ng as business
people in the world - among all peoples to the ends of the earth.

~

We ca ll upon business people globally to rece ive thi s affinnat ion and to consider that
their gi fts and ex perience might be used to help meet the world 's most press ing spiritual
and ph ys ical needs through Business as Mission.

Conclusion
The real bottom lin e of Business as Miss ion is AMDG - ad maiorem Dei gloriam - fo r the
greater glory of God.
Business as iWissioll Issue Group - October 2004
Convening Team: Mats Tunehag, Wayne McGee & Josie Plummer

THE BUSINESS CREED
Our Busin ess in O ur Comm unity for I·lis Purpose
~

We believe that to fonn our own businesses and be responsible fo r their success is an
honorable assignment from God.

~

To own our own business is rewarding as well as challenging.

~

That through leading and effective employment of our capital and the fa ith ful labor of
others, our society will prosper as responsib le productiv ity brings prosperity.

~

We must deve lop as leaders faster than our business grows in its demands upo n our leadership.

~

As we lead our compa nies we are leading people, providing for their families and
strengthening our community where our business has posi ti ve influence.

~

As business owners we accept our soc ial responsibility to hann no one and to honor the
Creator by being good stewards o rthe world around us.

>-

It is ri ght and justified to receive a profi t from the employment o f our cap ital and the
labor of our staff.

)-

It is honorab le to employ people so they can faithfully care for their families and contribute to their communities.

)-

Our business is a model that others wi ll fo llow. May they prosper as they live in righteousness. Our lives as leaders are a constant testimony of the Lord 's ever presen t and
Increasi ng grace.
So urce: C ascade In st itute for Entrepreneu ri al Adva nce ment
Geo rge H. Meyers 2009
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RECAP
In tbis study entrepreneurs have rece ived some background infonnation on what doing business
is all about.
Various aspects of businesses were discussed:
•
•
•
•
•

The basics of how to fonn a business.
Types of businesses.
Business honors God.
Models.
Planning.

Tec hn iques for manag ing well were introduced. Thi s also covered ways to control the enterprise
to prevent a shipwreck.
Fina lly, organizing for success was begun which will take the plann ing steps forwa rd to be ready
to comp lete a model that can be used to actua lly fonn the enterprise.
Now the study group has the too ls to plan the enterprise.
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Chapter 13
Doing Business through Relationships
Backg round
Si nce very early history, man has traded in some way to provide fo r fami lies, bu ild commun ities
and even try to dominate the known world of the day.
Methods of doing business changed as socia l, climact ic, security and technologica l conditions
changed. The trading of goods through barter was repl aced by usi ng a medium of exc hange. A
major med ium of exchange fo r ce nturies was sa lt; then silve r and gold and later co inage and
printed money or e l ec t~o n ic paper of value.
Finally, compl ex systems of stock markets, mutual fu nds and even derivatives were used to drive
commerce.
For trade to occur, there has to be a genuine exchange of one product of value: fo r example, soap
for another equal va lue (currency). Once the cond itions are agreed upon, the dea l is made. To
consummate n dea l, there is the deli very of goods, commodities, products or serv ices. Th is is the
simplest explanation of the way trade works.
There are types of goods, products or serv ices that are more pem13nent and lasting than others.
Gold and sil ver, For example, are used as prec ious meta ls because of their established enduring
value. Real Estate has perceived value due to a limi ted supply of land and the value of improvements on a parcel. Hard currency, such as Dollars, Euros or Pesos has international exc hange
value.

Modern Economic System
In loday 's complex economy, money takes on many Forms. The U.S. Dollar has served wel l as
the global reserve currency. With the current mismanagement of the U.S. economy, the dollar is
los ing its favo red position 10 oil , go ld or a basket of other respected currenc ies.
Most wealth moves on " monetary instruments" or paper documents representing "value." Today
most of these lransfers arc done electron ica lly, just like you may be doing your onli ne banking.
Th is is a brief summary, but will help you understand how a transfe r of ownership and relocation
of the product from sell er to buyer is initi ated and consummated.

Exchange of Products through Direct Marketing
Let's focus briefl y on the exchange of a product fo r money and the movement of the product to
its new location.
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We will use an example ofa nutritional product that we will ca ll Yerba de Mio (fictitious name).
This product might be sold in the comer phannacy, super Wal·Mart grocery or fr0111 an online
supplier. It may even be sold by a market retailer from a store. Another way is retai ling onl ine;
yet another is selling door to door. There arc many ways, each giving profit to corporate-owned
suppliers and sellers.
Let's look at the most rapidly growing trend in today 's stressed economy - direct marketing, also
known as multi-level or relationship ma rketing. Direct marketing is moving products from supplier to consumer separate from the usual retail system. It is referred to in several ways:
•
•
•
•

Direct marketing or direct sales
Multi-level ma rketing
Network market ing
Relationship marketing

Scope
The U.S. Direct Sellers Association (DSA) reports that 55% of adult Americans have purchased
something through a direct sell ing represen tative. About six percent of Americans are currently
direct seller representatives, and 14 percent have at some time in the past been a multi-level representative. This is a giant enterprise - over $100 billion annllal globa l sales.
The DSA report shows that the 2007 rate of growth of wellness product sales was 21.4%. Persona l care (cloth ing, cosmetics, etc.) is grow ing at 38% per ycor; fami ly durab les at 25%.
The direct sales industry is growing more than 3.5% per yea r.

Statistics
This is a dramatic growth industry and comparcs well to store retail sa les growth. In 2007, 15
million Americans were independent marketers of multi-level products. Among the 15 mill ion
direct sa les representati ves:
88% are
77% are
84% are
78% are

women
married
High School and Co llege graduates
under 55 years of age

Geographical Sales Distribution by Region :
Summary of Total National nirect Mr.rketjnc Sales by RCi:ion

Southeast - 3 1.6%
Midwest - 23 .3%
West-26.8%
Northeast - 18.3%
Source: DSA, 2007
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Industry Ethics
The DSA has an extensive code of ethics to be honored by its members. Th is he lps to hold the
Independent Business Owners accountable to high standards. Eac h di rect sa les company is re·
spon sible for enforcing the ethi cal standards in order to remain in good standing with the DSA.
Thei r Code Administrator monitors compliance.

Typical Direct Marketing Representative (Hypothetical)
The typ ical direct marketing represen tati ve is usua ll y a married woman, under 55 years of age
that needs to supplement the income of the fam ily. Shc learns of a produc t or se rvice frum a
friend and the opportunity to market it to her acquaintances just like her fri end has done with her.
Thi s lady initially enrolls as a member of the company and begi ns using the product herse lf.
Then she is mentored by her sponsor and learns how to help her own frie nds earn some part-ti me
income also.
Some will take hold of a vision immediately; learning how they can tum a very small investment
of membership and product into a profitabl e small business; then grow it into an enterpri se tha t
can help earn more than her other friends who work a 9-5 job or even in some cases more than
her husband earns.

Sponsoring Others
The represen tative or Independent Business Owner (IBO) learns to sponsor other IBOs and to
help them sponsor yet others as the murnally supporting network of fr iends and mentors ex pands.

Propelling the Busi ness Forward
This network or group gai ns momentum by:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sharing with friends
Promoting a needed and wanted product
Genuine business opportunity
Building re lationships
Business profits
Long·tenn fi nancial benefits

This is all done by becomi ng a member of a success team that helps friends sllcceed in business.
This is what relationship marketing is all about. As you build your network of successful people
you are disci pli ng them in business success.

You are discipling successful business owners.
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How an 180 Thinks and Influences Others
As a relationship-based Independent Bus iness Owner,
what you really do is help your friends
be successful in business.
We mentor Independent Business Owners on how to multiply teams that insure business success.
Relationship marketing is build ing business success teams. In the process everyone he lps those
they are responsibl e to and those they are responsible for to become successfu l in business and to
grow as leaders and builders of communities.

In relationship (network, multi-level) marketing,
everyone succeeds at th e expense of no one.

How to Get Involved
An important part of relat ion ship marketing is to find and enroll in a company that you are so
positive about that you just cannot help but share with your family and fri ends how it is changing
your life.
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Chapter 14
Business Basics - Accounting
Introduction
During this module you willieam the basics of accounting. This will help
and interpret you r financial records and reports.

YOll

to be able to keep

You will become fami liar with finan cia l tenns.
The intent of this tra ining is to keep it simple so everyone can understand. We realize that accountants and auditors will go into much greater detail, but our purpose is to only cover the basics.
We should ask the question - why is accounting important? It is importa nt because it shows how
you have done financially!
Accounting is the language of business and contains its vocabulary.
There are many terms in Accounting. They describe actions taken, analyses completed and status
reports submitted.
Accounting can tell us about the level of profit, if you are profitable or not, and if not, why not!

1. Accounting Staff
All of the procedures are designed to maintain control of the finances. The Controller is a person
with accounting skills that is responsible for maintaining and reporting on the financial status of
the company. Helshe also makes financial estimates and forecasts. I-Ie/she is in concert with other
senior officers to establish finan cial policies, approve the allocation of fund s for various purposes
and advise on the financial consequences of financial decisions being discussed.
The Vice Pres ident of Finance and the Controller provide the Chief Executive Officer (CEO)
the essential information to determine financial status, finan cial health of the company or organization and other essentia l infonnation for decision making. Titl es may va,y, but the function
remains basica ll y similar.
The Chief Executive Officer (CEO) is responsible to lead the company to produce a profit. While
discussing strategies, changes or allocation of funds to various divisions, the view is for the bottom line, a net profit.
Acco untants and Bookkeepers handle the detailed record keeping and finan cia l reports. They
provide the raw data and reports from which analys is data is drawn.
The management of a company must insure a profit for the owners who are the shareholders of
the company.
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2. Terms
Balance Sheet
A snapshot of the finances at a certain point in time is tbe Balance Sheet. This shows what money
you have and where it came from.
Costs of Production
Costs - knowing costs is essential to profitab le management!
Cost of Production = cost per unit
Un its Made
Managers must know the cost per unit produced to make a final decision on what the minimum
se lling price must be. Once the product is sold, the accounting office calculates the cost of goods
sold.
Financial Scorecard
We need a financial sco recard that shows what is happening over a period of time. This report is
ca lled an:
Operating Statement
Income Statement
Profit and Loss (p & L) Statement
These all mean the same thing.
To go forward we must get the expenses in the equati on: A simp le equat ion is:
Sales minus COGS (Cost of Goods Sold) = Gross Profit
Gross Profit minus Expenses = Net Profit
There are other overhead costs to account for to get to the Net Profit. This is what we call the
bottom line or pure profit.
For a service company, the COGS is the same as Costs of Services.
Net Profit
The goal is to get to the figures for the bottom line or Net Profit. In this expression several tenns
are the same:
Bottom Line
Earn ings

Net Income
Net Profit
Net Worth Statement
A good end of year tool to have is an updated Net Worth Statement. This statement details the
assets minus the liabilities:
Assets minus Liabilities = Net "Vorth
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RECAP
There are many tenns used in accounling, but mosl oflhem are simply loo ls to help lead us to the
Botto m Li ne or Net Profi t. A Ba la nce Sheet is like a snapshot of the financia l status on a certai n
day. The Net Wo rth Stateme nt is an excellent 1001 to compare enterp rise value year by year.

3. The Balance Sheet is like a snapshot of an end of day status of the
business.
For learni ng purposes, view the simple chart below.
Ba la nce S heet
LIAB IL ITIES

ASSETS

_ _ _ _Cash

_ _ _ _ Notes payab leslOther payables

_ _ _ _ I nvento ry

_ _ _ _ Owners' eq uity

_ _ _ _ Equ ipment

_ _ _ _ Origin al Investm ent
_ _ _ _ Ea r nings wee k to date

Total Assets

Tot al Liab ility a nd Ow ners' Equ ity

There can be a Balance Sheet for COB (C lose of Business) every Friday at 5:00 p.m. Thi s then
gives 4·5 snapshots for the month .
For learning purposes, let

liS consider

Take the Balance Sheet from

the fo ll owing:
Week One - first Friday night
Week Two - second Friday night
Week Three - third Friday night
Week Four - last Friday night

Now we have a roll ing picture over fOllr weeks or one month of Friday night snapshots. Let's ca ll
the last Friday night's report the Ending Balance Sheet. When we take the data from the beg in.
ning Balance Sheet clear through the Ending Balance Sheet and ro ll it together in o ne statement,
we ca ll that the In come State ment.

4. There are two things not yet accounted for in ou r Income Statement for
the month :
Cash Flow
Inventory
The Income Statement only tracked the business that was conducted, i.c. Lncome and Expen ses.
Thi s is donc on the last day orthe month .
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Remember that cash, in ventory and some other items of value and debt have much value and
eventua ll y must be accounted fo r. We will covc r this in a moment.
RECAP

The Balance Sheet is a snapshot for a one time glance at fi nanc ial aspects of the company or organization. It provides info rmat ion for completing the Income Statement that can be done monthly,
like a video of lhe month's end . It is a summary of the monthl y fin anc ia l realities.

5. Managing and Accounting for Cash, Inventory and Planning for Growth
a.
Growth through Retained Ea rn ings - These are earni ngs from the past acco unting
periods that have been kept in the business rather than distri buting them out to stockholders.
These earnings are used to parti ally finan ce and grow the company.
Retained earn ings build up the capi ta l avai lable without borrow ing so much for operations and growth .

b.

Cas h Flow
There is noth ing as essentia l to the finan cial hea lth of a company as ava ilable cash.
Successful co mpanies know on a dail y and weekly basis their cash pos it ion and trends
in the leve l of ava ilable cash. When cash abounds, it ind icates that profi ts should in crease. As cash shrinks, be aware that profi table operations may be in jeopardy.

Cash is th e lifeblood for th e ongoing successful
operati on of a company or organization.
Cash gives fl exibi lity - without it you wi ll be dominated by bankers.

c.

Inventory
Inventory has a lot of va lue. In manu fact uring it consists of:
Materials fo r building goods to se ll
Fi nished goods ready to se ll

Inventory management, like cash flow, can make or break a business. A business can be overstocked in parts and commodit ies wi th which to manu facture fi ni shed goods. T he other case is an
oversupply of fi nished goods on Lhe racks that are be ing marketed too slowly.

Inventory is like gold -

it has real value!

In ventory can build up too fas t resulting from too aggressive of sa les forecasts, or rapi d decline
in product demand. Likewise a depleted inventory may mean that you have produced too few
fi ni shed goods to meet the demand for the product. Remember, you incur an interest cost on the
va lue of in ventory!
Avoiding inventory problems:
There are two main techniques to be empl oyed to reduce inventory problems.
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(I)

Made to order - This is to manufacture after the order to buy is in hand.

(2)

Just in time (1 IT) - Order production items j ust in time fo r usc in ma nu factu ring and
then manufacture just in time to market to the demand.
The JIT process reduces the quantity of both raw and finished goods. The Purcbas ing
Dept. arranges the receiving of materials just in time 10 use in manufacturi ng.
Manufacturing or provision of services is done just in time to be immediately used in
manufactu ring, shi pped or supplied to the marketers.
These concepts req uire strong systems, controls and dependable, multiple vendors
with back-up fail safe suppliers. Embargos and labor strikes really mess up this ideal
system and can bankrupt companies with no inventory to sell during a labor strike.

NOTE:

Manage your inventory well or it will manage you and destroy your enterprise or at least greatly
reduce your profitabi lity.
NOTE:

Retained Earnings, Cash Flow and Inventory Contro l are among the measu rements of potentia l
profitab il ity of a company.
NOTE :

Manag ing risk in a JIT environment requires experience, records and sk ill. When managed we ll ,
JIT will reduce costs, thereby increasing profit. Watch out to keep JIT really Just In Time. Ifit is
not managed really well it will be:
•
•
•
•

Just a litt le late.
Just a litt le short of enough parts to build the machine.
Just a little too much inventory of finished goods to be able to sell tbem.
Just a little or a lot of demand for product orders not fulfilled because too li tt le was
manufactured.

Through skillful management and an effective computeri zed control system, your JIT can be:
Just as good as you ever imagined that it cou ld be!

RECAP
Reta ined ea rn ings provide res ident ca pita l and reduce the borrow ing requi rement. Cosh flow is
like the blood in the body carrying oxygen to energ ize and give life to the enterprise. Inventory
management insures the right amount of manufacturing or service materials to be on hand at the
right time to manufacture to meet the marketi ng demand. The Just in Time system avoids too
much manufacturing stuff on hand not used and too many finished goods on the racks not so ld.

The goal of doing business is to
make a profit and not go broke!
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6. End of Year Documents
The company's fiscal year (FY) may be the calendar year (CY) or some other date.
Summa ries are prepared by the Accounting Department at the end of eac h month, quarter and at
the close of the fiscal year.
Reports - Certa in reports at year end may help to manage the company on a long-tenn basis and
to spot trends either to avo id or exploit.
Year End Fi nancial Profi t & Loss Statement (Income Statemen t)
Annual Report on Company Operatiuns
Financial Statement that can be audited
Tax Reports
Sales Summary
Net Worth Statement
These documents allow leaders, managers and ana lysts to measurc the success of the company
over at least a three-yea r period.
Long-te nn historical records on progress arc cncouraging to staff and stock holders alike.
You cannot manage what you cannot measure.
NOTE:

Focus on do ing all th ings right, with integrity. Supply your customers what they want of high
quality at a fair price. Prov ide stell ar customer serv ice and you will be a major player in the marketplace fo r decades to come.

7. Appropriate and Simple
The system put in place to account for business operations is simp ly done to count the money
ga ined at the end of the day, week , month and year.
Manual System
The system can be as simple as two columns on a yellow pad. One column is for income and the
other for Expense.
Date

Item

Income

Ex pense

This simple sketch is what even complex complllcr programs do. For some small bus inesses th is
is all that is needed. Si mply start a new sheet on the fi rst of each month. Then close oul the last
month of the year and close the books for that yea r.
Start the new year with a new sheet in a fo lder for the first month.
Computerized System
For a growing business an entrepreneur wi ll allen design a sp read sheet by computer lIsing a
software program such as Exeel. This can be customized to meet the basic train ing needs.
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With a larger or grow ing company, a more profess iona l software application can be Quickbooks.
Thi s rype of program can usua lly suffi ce for a company with several million dollars of business
activ ity.
At this level the software will automat ica lly print out End of Month Status Summaries. Other
spec ialized reports can also be obtained to hclp with bus iness ana lys is.
NOTE:

When establ ishing or enl arging your bus iness have your Certified Public Accountant (CPA)
help you set up your books. Thi s will help you develop a system that you can grow with and it
will simplify preparation fo r tax filing time.
Sta rt-up Software can be very simple and still be adequate to faci li tate growth. These software
programs vary and increase in comp lex ity.
•
•
•

Quicken
Quick Books
Quick Books Pro

When starting a new enterprise it is important to keep it si mple, do-able, adequate and appropriate. The systc m should have a transition capacity to a hi gher tech ni ca l leve l of sophistication as
the enterpri se grows in vo lume of business.

Safeguarding through Accountability
This can be called " minimum essential bookkeeping and accountability to safeguard economic
integri ty." An approp riate system will consider these fac tors and how to:
•
•
•
•

Monitor business activity.
Track the fl ow of money (in and OUI) .
Expedite with clarity depositing receipts and paying bi lls.
Ensure integriry in hand ling accounting fo r and safeguarding the money and inven-

tory.
•
•

Know the cash posit ion at all times.
Keep cash and checks in a safe in the facility.

Physical Security of Inventory and Cash
Prevention of pilferage of inventory and security and proper use of Petty Cash are the first steps
in protecting fluid assets. These two are so flu id that they can easi ly flow right out the door!

8. Audits
There is nothing in the world of business equal to the audit to ensure integri ty.
The organizat ion 's audit system begins rather simpl y as an Internal Audit done by the in house
or organizat ion's bookkeepers and accountants. Then the advisory CPA (Certifi ed Public Accountant) may conduct a Book Review .
Fina ll y, a fo rmal audit may be necessary, depe nding on the scope o f operations, size or complex125
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ity oFthe enterpri se. The CPA can advise on how 10 establi sh an appropri ate system to Faci litate
transition to subsequcnt leve ls oFsoph istical ion.
The CPA can assist greatly in the pre-audit phase of a company by compiling a Managcment Letter with or without an audit. These notes are va luable in delennining econom ic vulnerabilities or
risks.

9. Internal Controls
A va luabl e resource in establi shing fiscal integrity is Internal Controls. This is a set of procedures
and concepts to help assure fi nancial integrity.
Effect ive internal controls can prolong the time beFore a Fonnal audit is mandatory and can reduce audit costs late r on.
There are many stori es that cou ld be rec ited here about misappropriation o f a company's or organization's money. The top oFthe li st may be the U.S. Congress raiding the U.S. Social Securi ty
accounts.
From small to large, compan ies experience loss From fo nnerly trustworthy staff that yield to
temptati on and embezzle funds - taking something that is nol theirs. Th is happens even in church
offi ces and in the non-profit organization industry.

Be familiar with and begin to implement internal controls
while the organization is small. It helps so much in
ensuring financial integrity later on.
Reference:
www.freechurchaccounting.com has a section w ith outstanding Interna l Aud it Checklist Guidelines.
Sevcral minimum essential fcatures are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Monthly financial statements
Proper handling of cash
Accounting of Petty Cash accoun ts
Con tro l system For signing checks (two signers fo r non-profits)
Federal IRS reporting requirements
Two non-famil y members cO llnt or be present when countin g contributi ons (for nOI1profit organizations). They should oversee custody of the funds until they are deposited in the bank.

Cash is the lifeblood of an organization, but
the internal audit and controls indicate the health
of the arteries that deliver the blood to its intended use.
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RECAP
This learning module is des igned to he lp you account fo r and safeguard the business acti vities of
your enterprise.
Accounting is important because it shows how you have done. It also reinforces integrity and
helps insure honesty in the handling of money and resources.
There are many account terms that describe what yOll are keeping track of or counting up.
Accounting is more than just writing down the numbers, but it also helps you know what part of
the business is doing well and will show where you are losing money.
An Income Statement is a periodic finan cial scorecard that scores what has happened in the business.
Knowing costs is cnlcial. You must know the cost of each unit produced or service rendered.
Then your total sa les, minus the cost of goods sold can give you the gross profit. Some furth er
ana lysis provides the net income figures.
Final calculations can be rcported on an Annua l Report and then on a Net Worth Statement.
The Net Worth Statement is kept on a multi-year chart and shows trends of the leve l of wea lth
accumulation.
Cash Flow to a business is like blood to the body. Hea lthy internal controls and audits assure
deli very of that blood to its intended destination.
Inventory management is crucial in controlling the capacity to produce and have products avai lab le to market while avoidi ng too much or too few raw or finished goods.
Just in Time (JT T) is a valuab le concept for Inventory management that helps manage the manufacturing and sa les systems effi ciently and economica lly.
Retained earnings help to reduce debt and build long-term rea l wealth held by the company.
Si mply remember that the purpose ofa business is to make a profit fo r the stockholders by operating wise ly and with integrity.
Many principles discussed for compan ies are also appropriate fo r imp lementation in non-profit
orga ni zations such as churches, miss ionary agencies and local community transfonnation and
civ ic organizations.

" Lead, follow or get out of the way! "
Lee lacocca - former CEO of Chrysler who saved the
company with the introduction of the minivan

Not all managers are leaders and not all leaders are good managers. Competency is required fro m
the top to the bottom of a company to have long-term success.
Companies and organizations must be managed and led we ll to meet their goa ls.
Leaders must be people of exce ll ent character and integrity and be constantly improv ing in effectiveness.
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Managers ensure effective use of labor and other inputs of production. They also ensure that
controls and standards of quality arc met.
Poli tics affect businesses and the ir profitability. "Money moves to where it is treated best" a nd
companies relocate to where they can earn a profit - even to Mexico or China in many cases.
Leadership is a noble task and is essen tial for growing organi zational effectiveness and profitability.
Both managers and leaders are mandatory fo r companies, but not all managers can lead well.
Certai n leaders may in some cases not be very good at practi ca lmanagemen l.
Leaders and managers foclls di fferently on what kind of capital they employ. Managers focus on
operating and manufacturing capital and labo r. Leaders deal with a different set ofpeop lc that do
different thi ngs than manufacturers or servi ce providers.
Above all e lse integri ty at all leve ls is essential for the long-term viab ility of the enterprise.
as an entrepreneur will advance in leadership co mpetency and will emp loy integrity at all
leve ls so your enterpri se will last and be profitab le.

YOli

References
Persona l Finance Information
www.bankrate.com - Interest rates and credit cards inform ation
www.CNN/money.com
www.MSNmoney.com
www.smartmoney.colll
www.Yahoo:Flnance.colll
www. Bloomberg.com
www.wsj.com (Wall Street JoumaJ)

Economic Data
Bureau of Economic Analys is (U.s. Dept. of Federa l ReservcllComme rce)
www.Freelunch.com
www.sba.com (S ma ll Business Admin istration)
www.score.org (Counselors of America's Small Business Owners)
www. frccaccountingon linc .com (Software Sea rch)
www.frcechurchaccounting.com lntemal Audit Check li st Guidelines
www.StateOfFlorida.com lm.:urpuralt: YOllr Business On li ne
www.F loridaDepartmentofState DivisionofCorpora li ons.com - Click on Small Business
Resources
wwwOregonSecretaryofStateCorporationDivision.com - Business registration serv ices
www.Ci tyo fJacksonv ille. net - Jacksonville Economic Deve lopment Commission (JEDC)
Business Ass istance/Business Development - Small Business Assistance Program, Small
Business Assistance Providers
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Chapter 15
Managing Risk
The Mighty Race - Terrorism , a Global Reality
As terrorism becomes a global risk, the race is on to detennine who wi ll control the world - Isaac
or Ishmael (both sons of the Patriarch, Abraham). One study shows the Christian faith grow ing
by about 1.36% per year while Islam is growing by about 2.13%. This may be disputed by some
researchers.
Ref. The \Vorld of Risk, George H. Meyers, June 20 I 0, a Publication of Cascade
Know ledge Resources, Cascade Commentary found at www.gcorgchmeyers.com
Global popu lation statistics show:
Christians - 1,999,563,838 located in 238 countries.
Muslims - 1, 182,242,789 located in 204 coun tries.
Adherents of the families of Abraham - Judaism, Christianity and Islam make up 52.8% of [he
global population reaching to 3,202,240,666 people.
The Muslim birth rate in Europe is three times higher than the non-Mus li m rate. Throughout the
West, typical Muslim women birth 4.4 children compared to the 1.5 children in European and
Ameri can Caucasian fami lies.
It appears that Christian evangel ism is outpaci ng the rate of converts to Islam; however, the
larger Islamic family size wi ll have a profound effect on the global balance of Islamic/Christian
populations.

Statistics vary greatly between geographi cal world regions on people migrations, birth rates and
conversions to various faiths. Nevertheless, one can summarize that Muslims have more children
than Christians in Ihe Western world.
In 1980 Ihe bi rth rate in Iran was 6.6 children per fami ly. Today it is 1.7, riva ling Europe's 1.5
children per family. This is a dramatic shift over just 30 years. Truly, Christians are st ill holding
thei r own in demographics!

The Futurist View and Forecast is Startling
Futurist John Gay stated in 1997 that Islam would overtake Christ ianiry because of its hi gher
birth rates in the Two Thirds World. Only time wi lliell if thi s is true. As economies have more
education and wealth, family size shrinks.
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Declin ing Confidence in U.S. Leadership
in li ght of the above di scourse, in whom should we place our trust? The U.S. State Department?
Clearly not! Today, llnfonunately, our nat ion is showing great favor toward the globa l Islami c
movemen ts. In recent history, the U.S. supported Kosovo against the Orthodox Serbs.
NOTE: Discla imer
The purpose of th is chapter is to discuss Ri sk, Threat Identification and Planning Fundamentals.
Thi s does not take the place of a company's or organization 's Crisis Response Program, but
rat her it is fo r educating and learn ing purposes.
The effectiveness of thi s lea rning program is detennined by evaluating lessons learned agai nst
the "Seven Cardinal Rules for the Practice of Risk Co mmunication."

Risk Management
Risk management should mini mize the COSI of threat reduction concurrent with controll ing costly, hannfu l, negati ve events. Thi s means to control poss ible bad happenings without cripp ling
over-react ions to some possible threat. Don't go broke t ryi ng to be safe!

Met hods and Plans
I.
2.
3.
4.

Identify potential risk.
Assess vulnerabilities (Risk Analysis)
Detennine consequence of ri sk.
Identify risk reduction priorities (Response or Mitigation)

Seven Cardinal Rules for the
Practice of Risk Communication
(US: EPA et al)
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Accept and invo lve the public as a leg itimate partner.
Plan carefully and eval uate your efforts.
Listen to the public 's specific concerns.
Be honest, frank and open.
Coordinate and collaborate with other credible sources.
Meet the needs of the med ia.
Speak clearly and with compassion.

Typical Categories of Risk
•
•
•
•
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Economics and Finance.
Law, Labor and Property Issues.
Poli ti ca l Unrest reinforcing Nat ionali sm leading to Nationalization of property and
businesses.
Theft Icga lly conducted by Government.
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•
•
•
•

Moral or ethica l failure of leaders.
Theo logical Issues - Jihad.
Environmenta l Issues.
Nationa l Disaster.

Sample List
Companies identify risk as those potentia l even ts that may rob a company of its profit and can·
tinuing safe operations. Included are such issues as follows:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Economic co llapse.
Reduced demand fo r products or services.
Obso lescence of product or technology.
Aggressive competition.
Sudden technical advantage of a competitor.
Wa rranty Cri ses - recalls.
Change of consumer protection laws.
Loss of CEO or other key sta ff.
Lines of credit cance lled.
Labor unrest or strikes.
lnsurance cancelled.
Serious or cripp ling lawsu its.
Moral or ethi cal failure of major leaders.
Environmenta l issues.
War, conflict or insurgency.
Rumor contro l and public infonnation releases.
Confiscation or Nationalization of industry.
Increasing cancer of Socia lism.
Hostage taking, kidnapping, piracy.
Natural di sas ters - ea rthquakes, floods, drought, fi res.
Islam ic Jihad.
Gross mismanagement or fraud.
Scarcity and increased cost of production inputs.
Acc idents, embezz lement, deni al of visas.

Note:
For profit and non-profit organizations or compan ies, risks are largdy sim ilar. The non-profi ts
are not directly affected by profitability, but even they are at risk during recession, depress ion or
economic collapse. There has to be profitabili ty created somewhere that provi des the revenue for
the non-profi ts to ex isl.
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Note:
There is an ever present threat of a non-profi t losing its tax-exempt status. Th is has occurred
rarely in past hi story, but is always a poss ibility.

A significant shift away from tax-free operations of the
501 (c)3 classified groups could devastate a
significant part of the tax~free sector. Example: if
property taxes are levied against a homeless shelter,
boys' ranch or non-profit hospital.
There are promoters among certain liberal political
groups desiring to completely cancel tax-free
privileges and tax-free donations to non-profits.

Implementation
Thi s invo lves taking action accord ing to the risk management/cris is intervention plan. This means
that you may respond by:
I.
2.
3.
4.

Do nothing or derer the problem.
Accept the loss rrom the prob lem.
Reduce the cost or effect of the risk.
Eliminate the risk.

The response selection is determined by the
potential damage, cost or effect on the
future of the organization.
The uninterrupted continuation of
the company, organization or institution
is the foremost goal of successful
risk management planning and response.
Mitigating the risk (responding to and
neutralizing the effect of the threat) is the
ultimate purpose of a
RisklCrisis Management System.

Plans are only as good as the ability
to use them against a real threat.
Write, Review and Rehearse!
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Example Exercise to Manage Risk
Sweeping tax refonn includes a Federal special tax levy against non-profits, beginning at 8 percent of the va lue of all tax-exempt funds received. This is the same rate as the Federal Value
Added Tax (VAT) and is sca lable at the Federal VAT rate of increase over time up to the 22 percent level after five years.

Step I
Conduct a staff study to est imate the financial consequences of the NVAT (VAT on non-profit
tax-exempt fu nds).

Step 2
Revenues for state and local governments have declined precipitously because business profits
dropped. Businesses were hurt by the Federal Value Added Tax that was imposed on top of an
already heavy tax load.
The VAT goes to the Federal government and the states can add 5 percent above the Federal
increment as SVAT (State VAT). Local government and counties find their costs arc go ing up
because of Federally-imposed unfunded soc ial programs for imm igran ts. The cities and coun ties
are broke and looking for revenue.
A Presi dentia l Executive Order authorizes cities and counties to levy property tax on facilities
owned by non-profit organizations including churches, hosp itals and private schoo ls. Public institutions continue to be exempt, as do mosques because of fear of lslamic upris ings.
After the NVAT reaches parity with VAT at 22% of receipts, state and local governments may be
authorized to assess scalable property tax. There is no limit on what millage rate the local and
county governments can set since th is is all under their own separate jurisdict ions.

Step 3
Prepare a staff estimate of the consequences of a tax on the donation base and the consequences
of the assessment of property taxes on the faci lities owned by the agency.

Step 4
The global community gradually will decide to follow Europe and the U.S. in taxing its religious
and other non-profit sector. Any facilities developed in foreign countries may begin to be taxed
to help fund cash strapped econom ies all over the world.

Ste p 5
Prepare an estimate oflhe effect of this and the economic consequences expected.

RECAP
In these pages we have addressed the subject of Risk in li ght of history and current events in the
world today. In these times one may despair, but be of good cheer - it has been worse and we
have more open doors of opportunity now than during the struggles of yesteryear.
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Whereas some of the Ch ri sti an denominations seem to have lost their way, have retreated due to
political and religious oppos ition and are comfortable in complacency, there exists an uncertain
future unfo ld ing as great as any in the course of world history.
Many things now arc different than the past - many are the same. Things just move faster!

Islam - An Advancing Holistic System and a Divided Church
Islam is a hol isti c system inc luding all of what today we ca ll the mountains or domain s of culture.
Islam has established dominion over about one-third o f the peopl e of the world through thi s welltested system. Just consider IIHJullcsia, alone, the world 's largest Islami c nation of 230 million
people - a powerhouse of sel f-suffici ency, advancing technology and politi cal tenacity stretching
across 17,508 Pacific is lands.
In the era of the late 20th Century and early 21st Century, the USA, the former bastion of free
enterprise, finds itself trying to settl e disputes between Shia and Sunni Muslims, expending huge
sums of resou rces to protect sources of oi l from the Middle East to feed its dependency. The British learned how to let these factions fight each other until economi ca ll y exhausted!
The U.S. chooses engagement in a "just cause ofrcg ime change," but often ends up supporting
the wrong leader, i.e. Cuba.
Now a very courageous Islam announces a renewed global Jihad against the secul arized West
whose once wise bast ions of wisdom now have multitudes of Muslims within, free ly li ving and
establishing islands of powerbases from which to coordinate and launch their technologically advancing lihadist techniques to wherever the West is willing to take a stand, i.e. Middle East, etc.
Secularized Christianity is like a hibernating bear only willing to stand lip and fight when it
comes out in th e springtime and reali zes it must feed aggressive ly for the sake of th e comi ng
young before the ne)(t wi nter begins. It sleeps on as oth ers invade its territory of:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Culture
Faith, Theology and Religious Practi ces
Economy
Government
Education
International Power
lnfluence

It seems like Islam knows the bear (Chri stian movements) exi ting from the winte r cave is quile
blinded by the sun and weakened by the winter 's fast. The world has always been locked in thi s
stmggle of good vs. evil, kingdom against kingdom, tribe against tribe - and will be until Shiloh
comes (Messiah and His Kingdom).

The secularized Christians have withdrawn in most cases with heavy eyelids, not quite able to
di scern today 's real ity - until , like a spider guarding its web, it crashes to the floor when the girl
wi th the broom cleans the spider webs from the corners.
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Demographics Playa Role
Ch ri stian COUll tries continue to rai se ch il dren and in the Two Thirds World there are lots ofbabies
be ing born. In more developed Western countries, about 1.5 children per fami ly are not enough
to maintain the population.
Succeeding generations of the West may reignite and combine wi th the aggress ive Korean Christians, Africans and other As ians to rejoin the march of the Christian faith. It is the power of that
same spirit that raised Jesus from the dead that draws people into the web of faith, converting the
soul and making life worth liv ing that sparks the fires of evangelism.
Westerners and Americans in particular, still have an important role in hera lding the message
of salvation (Shalom) in its fullest sense to affect culture and fully release the purpose of God
through a greater understanding of the Kingdom of God in this generation for the world today.
As we, by God's power, instill this fervor in the youth of today, the Lord 's goodness will continue
as a bulwark of faith influencing a world of diversity, needs and opportuni ty.
Really, not much has changed! As we reflect on this chapter Oil Managing Risk in today's world
we concl ude that this was, is and will be a troubled world. That is why we must prevail in our
declaration of a better way, the Living Word made flesh to redeem us all from ourselves and our
ways.
We are taking our place in the column of hi story and will be measured by what we leave behind
as a legacy - that of our unrelenting faith, being unashamedly ethical and ex hibiting strength and
fervor for doing that which is right, just and fair.
The possibility of achieving these great promises is worth the Risk of livi ng lives that count for
unwavering faithful action in a comp lacen t world of opportunity, unparalleled in the course of
human history.
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Chapter 16
Transitioning into Success
Transition - Moving from Where you are to Where you want t o be
Transition is the process of moving from one phase to another. It is forward motion to a bener
place or a newly stated goa l.
There is a popular chams based on I I Co r. 3: 18 entitled, " From glory to glory Hc's cha nging
me." How blessed we are to be in a world o f dynamic change . Change should not be done just
for the sake of shaking things up, but to keep up with the times.
The Girl Scouts have a saying, "Make new friends and keep the old, one is si lver and the other is
gold." As we experience transi tion either co ll ecti vely or individually, we shou ld be ab le to retain
the good of the past. Two singles meet, marry and establish a home. That is rea ll y transition, but
even greater effect is felt when little miss "cutsie" is born and then even the cat feels displaced.
Life itself is transitiona l. Each passing decade brings increase in wisdom, but with it the thinning
of the hairline and thickening of the wa ist! Without change, there would be no improvement.
One cannot recapture the invigoration of a ba lmy spring day or the fresh smell of a newly plowed
fi eld. BUI, having experienced a springtime, one can set his hope on the funlre spring even durin g
the dreariness of winter. The Proverbs state that "to everything there is a season."

Transitioning from the Old t o the New
Nuggets to help duri ng change and tr ansition

•

Looking ahead and moving on to where we w ill soon be requires forward focus.
Looki ng back shou ld only be done to avoid making the same mi stakes over again.

•

Li ving in the past intensifies the reality o r agi ng, but living for Ihe future brings a
sense of new lire and new beginnings.

•
•

A good memory and honest eva luation helps prevent repeating previous mistakes.
FOT\.... ard mot ion produces rrict ion and fri ct ion produces heat! To make change is not
easy and can strain re lat ionships.

•

A proven ma rketing slogan is "the tried and true and something new." The goal is
to retain proven pe rformers and develop new items from a posi tion or econom ic
strength.

•

"God will prune the most highly prod ucing vines, that they may prod uce more
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fruit." John 15:2

•

The Lord 's discipline may seem painful for the moment, but the end result is the
blessed fruit of ri ghteollsness.

•

Young sta llions exhibit tremendous energy and excitement, but the manlre draft horses keep plowing until the field is tilled.

•

Jon Lewi s, Director of Research fo r Miss ion Aviation Fellowsh ip stated, "We are
what we measure." Transition denotes a from - to something. There must be a measurable distance; an improvement, otherwise it is just changc for the sake of change
which may be more di sruptive than profitab le.

Helpful Points for Walking through Transition
•

We must not let our dreams substitute for God's plan.

•

We must work together to develop a plan that God can re-direct.

•

Visualization is important - we cannot move to a place th at we cannot see ourse lves
In .
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•

We must let go of nagging disappoi ntments and fai lure to reach forme r goa ls that
may have been unreali stic.

•
•
•
•

Prioritize - pressure fills the vacuum of the absence of priorities.
Fmstrati on starts when the last alternative is gone.
Facts, fa ith and truth bring light to blind spots. We need clear, written obj ectives.
God is sovereign and we must learn to see things from Hi s perspecti ve. He gives us
favor even when we arc not perfect.

•

Reality is seeing what God is doing right and we are doing wrong.

•

[t takes a long distance to turn a large ship around. Without forward momentum it
cannot change direction.

•

It is not where we have been that counts, but rather where we are going that measures
the va lue of the trip.

•

People who do not add to our life will drain life from
ships will detennine our destination.

•

As we honor others, honor will be bestowed upon us. Congratulate the achievement
of others to increase our capacity for advancement.

•

Exchange is the proccss of leaving something behind to rece ive someth ing more
valuable and to achieve ollr purpose.

•

There arc those detractors that make greater withdrawals from liS than our other good
relationships can possibly deposit. Th is is like the destruction of the body's immune
system, which leaves LI S too weak to accomplis h anything worthwhile.

•

To conserve ou r spiritual energy, we must concen trate oll r e ffort on th ose who are

LIS.

Our five closest re lation-
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ass igned to the same " vision team."
•

Discernmen t is detennining who has sent a message into our lives and whether it is a
bl essi ng or a di straction.

•

Transformation is the effect ive deve lopment of human and social factors that resu lt
in a community of interdependent people uplifting each other at the expense of none.

•

During tran sition you cannot afford to carry those on your back who should be wa lking beside you and he lping to carry the load.

•

Determine who is with you in the transition process. Workers often quit many months
before they leave. It is best to let those who are not with you leave for other pursuits.
They will do better elsewhere and you wi ll do better without them .

•

Pil lars are those that uphold the work by the tenacity of their fait h. Converse ly, spiri tual parasites want to use your faith to sustain thei r needs.

•

Prioritize your efforts on that which multiplies. Submit to leaders who are secure and
will help you multi ply your work. Insecure leaders will attempt to con trol you and
hinder progress toward your destiny.

•

Any work that docs not allow for eva luation is like a moving target. You must eva lu+
ate to determine if your motion is taking yOll forward or backward. Test your work
to dctennine if the results can multipl y without an ex ternal life support system.

•

Maintain an environment of order. Avo id clutter and people with undisciplined lives.
Dcvelop a productive environment where entreprcneurship flourishes.

•

Empower peopl e th at are " becoming" so that your efforts mU lt iply through the Chri stli ke values that you deposit in their li ves. Develop them through leadership and facilitate the enabling power of the Holy Spi rit.

•

A disciple follows a discipline of increasing; but a convert may change only for an
immediate benefit.

•

One has said, " practi ce makes perfect," but even morc accu rately another has sa id,
" practice makes improvement. " (Covey)

RECAP
Romans 12: 1-2 ta lks about being transformed by the renewi ng of our minds to do the perfect
will of God. By fa ith we transi tion to realize the substance or reality o f what we have hoped for,
prayed for and even dreamed about.
There is a transi tiona l nature in life itself and change is clearly part of it. From childhood to adult,
si ngle to married, young to old. birth to death ; all are examp les o f transition.

To everything there is a season and with
each season there is joy in birthing the new,
but sorrow in burying the old.
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Wi thout change there is no opportunity for improvemen t. Transition takes us from one level of
service, leadership or respons ibili ty to another.
Successful transition depends upon our courage to embrace the process and take advantage of its
opportunities. The natural man resists change.
Don't leave behind those who have
helped you come so far!
Finally, leave your world in better shape Ihan it was handed to you . The pri7.e hefore us is great,
and new challenges produce greater rewards.

Valuable Quotations
Modeling
" As a leader, manager or supervisor,
one must set the standards
and live them as an example
for others to follow. "
George H. Meyers

" Our five closest friends or associates
will determine how high we climb
and how far we go."
John Maxwell

In an interdependent environment,
people lift one another up
making progress together at the
expense of no one.

"I have yet to find the man, however exalted his
station, who did not do better work and put forth
greater effort under a spirit of approval than
under a spirit of criticism,"
Charles Schwab, Industrialist
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Chapter 17
Turning Business Profits
into Long-term Investments
Background
There is nothing more valuable to an enterpri se than generati ng a profit. However, if that profit is
eroded away by an inadequate busi ness structure, costly lcga l issues or other factors, the effective
management of the business is hindered.
Wealth creation and sustai nab ili ty req uires effective tax management, contro lling ri sk and protect ion of assets from a ll potential predators.
Businesses are conducted to make a profi t and they definitely have a place in society. Every year
is not profitable for businesses and recessions come along in nearly every decade. These deal a
severe economic blow to most businesses; sometimes fatal, and the enterprise is forced out of
business.
In the good times, business leaders just like heads of famili es must layaway resources to carry
the business through future lean times. Action must be taken to prevent eros ion of capita l.
The other purpose of yearl y profits is to turn them into long-term enduring assets he ld within the
company and also outside of the structure of the company for safety and protect ion.
Tax avoidance strategies addressed in a section following are paramount to establishing enduring
assets.
Funlre enterprise expansion requires capita l and future wealt h demands that the capita l be protected.

1. Techniques and Philosophy for Wealth Creation
Wea lth creation is done through the process of adding value to a product, idea, serv ice or process
and then ma rketing it at a profit. Then, guard the profi t in a discip lined way. Wealth creation is
poss ible with thl! effective emp loymenr of:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vision
Purpose
Priorities and plans
Organ ization and staffing
Obtain ing long-term profitabi lity
Investing wisely
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Wealth is created through the
effective use of capital through wise
leadership and management.
Business is conducted to create a profit. A genera l manager of a manufacturing company or CEO
of a conglomerate guides the act ivities to reach profitability goals to satisfy the owners (shareholders.)
Profit is the lifeblood of the enterprise - without it the firm will die. Without profit there are no
funds to pay employees.

Profit to a business is like blood to the body.
CEOs wi ll take the fo llowing steps:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Make a profit in the business.
Set apa rt a portion for long-term investment.
Implement tax strateg ies to help avoid the current confi scatory Federal tax po licies.
In vest wisely in a di sciplined manner in tax-free accounts whenever possib le, reinvest earn ings and protect assets fro m loss or seizure.
Distribute according to a pre-determ ined use plan.
Establish a givi ng account. Begi n to give small gifts and then larger gills as assets
grow while you maintain discipline. Guard agai nst emot iona l giv ing. Have a disciplined strategy.

Th e most crucial technique is to mainta in discip line throughout the long-tenn asset accumul ation
and lise phases.
Have an "investment decision tcam" that also oversees the distribution of profits from long-tenn
investments. Thi s team should also advise in giv ing to worthy causes and individua ls, from funds
set aside fo r giv ing. In this way, emotions do not lead to confl ict.
There is a philosophy of wealth creat ion that is essentia l to create and protect wealt h.
We see significant actions that are progress ively moving the economics of the Western countries
toward Socialism. In thi s mode l there is a lack of profit incenti ves and a trend toward operating
only to the benefit of the society at large. This model always fails economically.
T he best alternative is free enterprise where business operates as free and responsib ly as possibl e
with the purpose of gaining a profit.
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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Profits from corporat ions and private enterpri ses are expected.
Private enterpri ses will pay taxes.
Businesses em ploy peop le that pay taxes.
Produc ts and services are produced to benefit, protect and empower the c it izens of
the soc iety.
Businesses give back to their communi ties through gifts and grants as philanthropy
and even economic empowernlent.
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6.
7.

Wise businesses invest in technology so they remai n relevant and viable in the future.
Wise business managers invest and protect fu nds to cover costs during potentia l future years of un profi tability, recessions and unforeseen econom ic, po li tical and natural disasters.

Government is the ultimate unwise parasite. It continues to over tax good businesses, thereby
stiflin g research and developm ent as the businesses gradua lly withe r up from capita l starvation, become anemic and die. Therefore, good, res trained government is esse ntial to b usin ess
prosperity.
Socialistic governments, through excessive taxation, will confisc ate the wealth of the most
productive part of society (businesses and investors) and redistribute it to the least product ive
sector - the welfare recipients and unemp loyable population.
Business is an honorable profess ion. It is part of God 's plan fo r His creation. Only businesses can
create enduring productive emp loyment.
It is God that gives you the power to make wealth.

" But remember the Lord your God, for it is He who gives you the a bility to p roduce
wealth , a nd so confirms His coven a nt, whieh He swore to your forefa thers, as it is
today."
Deute ronomy 8: 18
Just like pastoring, leading worship and teachi ng, conducting business is a god ly profession. Actually, work is worship and labor is honorab le. This is an important part of Kingdom dynamics.
" But if a nyon e does not provide for hi s own , an d especially for those of his
household, he has denied the fa ith a nd is worse th a n a n unbeliever (infidel)."
I Timothy 5:8 NKJV
Investment instruments and act ions guard, grow wealth and use it to benefit society.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Foundations
Corporate Givi ng Accounts
Part icipation in Good Causes
Community Enterprise Advancement
Community Foundations
Dedicated Management lnvestmcnt Accounts to preserve capital
Cash Accoun t (to respond to immediate needs of corporate emp loyees, their families
and others)

2. Planning for Long-term Investments that Multiply
Estab l.i shing enduring assets requires a plan, priorities, discipline and careful allocat ion of resources.
" [ will manage my busi ness in suc h a way that I will make a profit and meet shol1-tenn
operational goals to create wea lth. I will also fo ll ow long-tcnn disc iplined strateg ies to
invest the wealth to reap multiplication of wealth over future decades."
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The time to plan for long-term investment
strategies is now. Do not delay!
Today in the U.S., the greatest destroyer of wealth is dependency at all levels brought about by
Federal governmental policies. It not only breeds the incapacity for entrepreneurship but also
is the ultimate consum er of wea lth. It robs from fa milies whose honestly earned wea lth is sys·
tematically taken away. Ultimately the welfare-minded consumers view the wealt hy with utter
contempt because they seem to get undcservedly wealthy while the poor stay poor.
If a family has a heritage of multi-generationa l governmenta l dependency, it is poss ible to make
a decision to sever all relationships with the governmental sys tem, break free and fornl one's
own heritage with a new legacy of sufficiency and God-honoring employment or even a fa mil y
business.

It is not easy to go free and years of sacrifice may be necessary, but how much is a legacy of familial economic freedom wonh?
Breaking free means severing ties to governmental,
multi-generational dependence and engaging
in private enterprise where work is worship
and profit is honorable and just.

3. Handling Profits
When profits arc gained in a company's operations, there should be a pre-p lanned protocol on
how to use the money. The usua l use of the money is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Retained earnings - money left in the company to bolster operations and growth.
Payoff debt - using cash to pay offshort-tenn or even long-ternl debt like operating
and capital loans.
Share re-purchase - to buy back shares that have prev iollsl y been issued to finance
the expansion of the company.
Pay dividends - reward owners or stockholders with a cash dividend payment.
Update equipment and other production cap ital.

There are other possible all ocati ons, but these arc the major ones.

The main thing is - do not lose capital!
Example
A certain CEO inherited a privately-owned company and lived ofT from the profits. He learned
that he could live a lavish lifestyle since the company current ly provided fo r him very we ll. When
the monthly receipts were ca lcu lated and essential cash operating costs paid, he paid himself the
remainder of cash on hand.
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This was a short-sighted decision since there was no provision to replace depreciating assets, to
fund research for market deve lopment and to advance the company in the long run . Even though
he kept payments current on dail y essentials such as labor and other accounts payable, there was
no investment for the on-going viability of the company.
Example
Somet imes corporations will acquire a troubled company; sell off all assets and inventory possibl e; deplete the cash, stop paying operational expenses, release the workers and then take the
company into bankruptcy. Whereas the executive team acting for the company creamed off all of
the cash poss ible, everyone else losl in the deal.

4. Managing and Multiplying Investments
A company, when profitable, will protect its cash balance and set as ide a sum for long-tenn investments. Those investments can be used to:

•
•
•
•

Buyout other companies.
Buy sharcs of other companies, bonds and othcr liquid in vestment vehicles.
Loan funds to banks and other en tities at favorab le interest rates.
Pre-pay future factor inputs for manufacturing or other use at very fa vorable interest
rates.

Muilipl yin g returns fo r a company is sometimes easy, but tough in lean times. That whi ch appeared to be good financial decis ions made in the exuberance of good times may tum out to have
been bad decisions later when economic hardships come.
In planning company growth, leaders should consider the bad or worst case scenario as part of
the eva luation effort. For example, in the apal1ment rental business there are about 88 million
occupants living in apartment properties in the U.S. There are abo lit 38 million apartment rental
units, or about 2.3 people per rental unit. Tenant selection is crucial to break even and ensure
profitability.
Exa mple
A rate of 5% bad tenants (not paying their ren t) amounts to nearly $33 million per day nationwide.
In selecting and managing a tenant, a property owner must comp ly with many regulations to
avoid up to a $500,000 fin e and 20 years in jail.
A property manager screening applicants must have rock-solid data fo r rejecting someone. Essenti al elements of verifiable infonnation should include:
•
•
•

Rental , emp loyment and credit hi story
References
Crimi na l background check

Havingjust 5% Ilon-perfonning tenants can destroy a property rental business. Not on ly the rent
is lost, but management has foregone the benefit of having a good tenant that may have stayed for
a long tenn. The non-performing tenant has a hi gher tendency to cause problems such as these:
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•
•
•
•
•

Reputat ion of the apartment comp lex declines.
Other good tenants will move out.
Damage to the propcrty.
Cost of evicting the bad tenant.
Higher vacancy rate from turnover of tenants.

The solution is to keep out the bad tenant in the fi rst place and to dctenn ine as soon as possible if
the property manager has made a mistake in selection. Once the mistake is discovered, the nonperforming tenant must be lega lly removed as expeditious ly as possib le.
Yes, it takes less than five bad apples to spread brown rot to the whole box. Sort out the bad ones,
clean up the rest and repackage for a better report fo r next month.
There may be no better schoo l for understanding human character and behav ior than own ing a
bunch of renta l properties and dealing with tenant issues over a 5- 10 yea r period. We have owned
rental properties fo r about 40 years and it has been a major learning experience.
It takes far less time to effectively screen
applicants for tenancy, than to unravel the
consequences of evicting a tenant
that turned out to be non-performing.

Tax Management
The CEO ofa company must be knowledgeable of the tax system in the U.S. and beyond if the
company is to remain profi tab le. Many U.S. corporat ions have moved offshore because of the
oppressive taxation and over-regulation that is stifling the U.S. business sector.
As the Western world drifts progressively further toward European-style Socialism, governments
grow larger and businesses suffer and lose confidence under the current tax load and specter of
cven higher taxation in the future.
Examp le
The Polaris Corporation manufactures and sells All Terrain Vehicles (ATV) sports vehicles. In
20 I0, the company closed down manufacturing in the Osceola, Wisconsin. facility where it had
been manufacturing for 19 of its 56 year history. In 2009, it had a very profitable year and in 2010
even higher sales reached just short of$2 bil lion.
The company, in order to ensure continuing profitab il ity decided that realignment was necessary
and essential Iu maintain long-tefm viability. This meant moving the manufacturing operat ions
to Monterey, Mexico, to enhance the long-tenn viability of the corporation.
Of course. the approximately 500 workers in the small town of Osceola, Wisconsin are now
unemployed as the company repositioned itself for greater fl exibili ty to help ensure future profitabi lity. They needed a more modern plant and were not will ing to invest in it in the U.S. The
Mexico site helped in their "long-tem competitive positioning" according to a news release from
Po laris. The Osceola manufacturing facility is for sale.
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Hundreds of U.S. compan ies have follo wed the same trail of offshore operations to escape the
noose of the LRS tax collector's long rope.
Still a " blind to cause" U.S. Government takes action to increase the tax on the "rich" in order
to fund an ever-increasi ng size o f government.
Investors view ing the taxation and regulatory trends and grow ing internationalization of markets
beli eve that upgrading or bu ilding new plants is simply not a wise economic dec ision in this
cli mate.
Likewise an investor ponders: "What good is it to work so hard to profit so littl e and then have
to give away too much to the government's tax man who spends too much on programs that I
absolutely don 't like or may even detest?"
Today, the new jobs created in the service sec tor do not pay as much wages as the jobs lost ill
ma nufacturing. It takes more than two jobs in services to provide what one did in manufacturing.
Single families have to restnlclme to survive economica lly just like the companies have had to
do by movi ng offshore.
These are the issues of tax management in loday's economic climate. CEOs and general managers require tax advisors that are just as important as product ion and marketing consultants.
Tax adv isors are typically CPAs, tax attorneys, auditors and advisors on taxation and its consequences. These professions that help manage taxation arc hi ghl y rega rded by CEOs, managers
and company owners.
The major leaders of a company must direct actions that are lawfu l, but also to exercise a ll possib le and legal actions to control the amount of tax paid. Supporting the taxat ion and tax avo idance industry is a huge cost and obstacle to profitability in industry.
Some leaders are thinking it is better to just close down in the U.S. and move the company to
Mexico, Taiwan, India or China.

Tax Management Differs Among Various Companies and the Nonprofit Sector
Possibl e entities:
•
•
•
•
•

Sole Proprietor
Partnerships
Corporations
Publicly (stockholder) he ld corporations
Non-profit organizations

There are IRS issues of imporlance even to the non-profit sector. There are abollt 70,000 pages in
the U.S. Federal IRS tax code. And then if the stress o f taxat ion for one 's li fet ime is not enough
it does not stop at deat h. The death tax man requires hi s undeserved share of what you worked so
hard to leave as an inheritance to your offspring.
The so-called Inheritance Tax is actua ll y a Death Tax. The company pays taxes according to law,
lega lly dist ributes dividends and the shareowners hopefully have some portion remaining.
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The remain ing fund s become an addition to the Asset account of the company's fOll nders, owners
or heirs.
Ju st as expert advisors were necessary to avo id over pay ing taxes, professional tax experts are
va luable in adv ising on protecti on to guard th e accumulated distribution of legal assets upon
death.

Protecting the Assets that Remain
There are laws in the country that govern the handling of assets and the resu lting tax consequences.
It requires discipline and wise planning to protect one's assets and to prevent loss of capital.
When the forces of weak fiscal di scipline from faulty financial habits penni! the capi tal to diminish, th ose same habits make it nea rly impossible to rebuild the capita l base.

The loss of capital and inab ility to multiply fami ly wealth is described as "Indiscriminate dissipation of family wealth results from unclear vision of possibilities and under-supported
commitment to the vision and purpose."
Family wealth is often consumed by children when th e last parent dies. Thi s is because of inadequate preparation of the successor generation to manage wise ly. This is why wise parents often
do not leave great wea lth to their own children. They know their offspring do not have the commitment to manage such wealth without it destroying them.

With great wealth there comes great responsibility.
Asset protection management and multiplication is for committed family members. Infrastructure for wealth management and professional advisors helps you to plan ahead for the success of
your successors. Planning l1lulti-generationally protects capital.

Personal Note:
Our own children are hi ghly proven to be capab le of managing huge accounts for others. Their
professiona l success in managing wea lth for othe rs serves to help them manage our family's
true wealth in our generation and beyond. We are empowering our grandch ildren to be multigenerational adm ini strators for a continuing legacy of multi-generational wealth multiplication.
That is what the Kingdom of God is all about. It would be a family tragedy to strive, work and
invest for a lifetime and then have the fam ily assets decimated in just a few years by un skilled,
irresponsible children.

,-----------------------------,
Each succeeding generation should have
greater true wealth than all prior generations.

NOTE:
When the asset protection plan is effect ive ly and faithfully implemented it wi ll promote continuance of an enduring achievement that wi ll multiply one's legacy so that each succeed ing generation has greater true wealth than all prior generat ions.
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Asset Protection - A Study and Profession
When the IRS and the federal Reserve System were enacted by law around 1915, certain asset
protection laws were also legislated.
l ega l formation of compani es wisely considers the:
•
•
•
•

Legal Structure
Liability or Susceptibility to Predatory Lawsuits
Tax Consequences
Serviceabil ity of Asscts

Common legal structures are employed and eacb have their own purpose and distinctive. A partiallist is:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Partnership
Family Limited Partnership
S Corporation
C Corporat ion
Sale Proprietorship
Limited Liability Company
Groups of Companies

It is valuable to have a bus iness attorney with know ledge of taxation and asset protect ion and
a qualified CPA available for a company while establishing, managing and reorganizing. These
same professiona ls are needed for planning for and distribution of assets and tax considerations
upon death.

Unashamedly Ethical
This group was initiated by a businessman in South Africa , Graham Power. He is the founder of
the Power Group of Companies. He has issued a challenge to people all over the world to make
a public commi tmcnt to "good valu es, ethics a nd clean li vi ng."
Unashamedly Ethical is not only a concept worth know ing about, but a lso now a global movement. It has the same origin as the Global Day of Prayer that unites about 500 million Godseekers from every nation of the world.
The UE comm unity builds and maintains online relationships internationally. The relatio nships lead to mu tua l edifica ti on. The edifica tion engages bus iness leaders to commit to getting
involved, thereby encourag ing one another and inspiring one another on to love and good deeds.
We encourage you to join an Unashamedly Ethical community. Simply go to
www. unashamedlyethica1.co m and register as an indiv idua l or company. Once you enroll you
are part of a community of the Kingdom of God collaborating in unity to promote and practice
biblical ethics in individual lire, business and government throughout the world.
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Family Involvement
As if the governmental policies of over-regulation and confiscatory tax burdens were not enough,
the family itself can become an enemy to the legacy asset capita l account.
Exam ple
A certain family emigrated to the U.S. from Europe and settled in the East. As the Indian wars
subsided, land became ava ilable for homestead ing. Thi s opened vast Mi dwest and later Far West
territories for sett lement.
It was the great-grandfatht:r who took the risk to sell all and get outfi tted with wagon, ox. tcam
and provisions for people and animals. They joined a company of Western bound entrepreneurs
at the trai lhead of the Oregon Trail at Independence, Missouri.
This fam il y survived the dangers and rigors orthe six -month-long trek and won a tract of land in
the Western wheat-growing region. After the four-year requirement of occupying the land, bu ilding a house and planting and se lling a crop (prov ing up), the 160 acre parcel of land was theirs.
Number one son helped by acquiring a large flock of sheep. Raising both grain and sheep gave
them some diversification. They survived the terrible winters of 1888 and 1889 and contin ued to
add land and shecp.
The older son helped to mult iply the wealth and turned it over to the th ird generation grandson.
The third generation had not experienced the risk of the wagon train or the rigors of proving up
on the homestead. Instead of multiplyi ng land holdings, he had to se ll off land to satisfy divorce
settlements, as did his father, resu lting from multiple marriages.
As he reached hi s sunset years he had no responsible so n to recapture the original family vision.
Now there were the later two generations of fam il y capital predators right in the family.
As the grandson came to the end of his life, there was only a skeleton of the fOflner enterprise
left over for the heirs.

A Better Way
Another famil y experienced just the opposite. Each generation was raised in an environment of
godly responsib ility and an enduring wealth legacy. Even though tragedy was a reality in the
lives of the extended family, each generation not only protected the assets, but actually multiplied
them. Thei r wealth generation was from crops and cattle.
A key component of this was the strong history of public service of this family. They gave of
themselves, raised successful families and helped others along in the cou rse oflifc.
The vastly different outcomes of the two families are examp les of till; typt: of results discussed
in the book: Family Wealth - Keeping it in the Family by James E. Hughes, Jr. In this book
Mr. Hughes recounts hi s li fe experiences as an altomey for wealthy families in New England.
He coined the phrase, "from shirtsleeves to shirtsleeves in three generations." He recalls examples of the first generation sllccessful entreprencur, second generation sustainers and thi rd and
bcyond generat ions of wealth consumcrs who deplcte thc family legacy.
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RECAP
•
•
•
•
•

Organize your business and organization effective ly
Lead and manage well
Become part of an Unashamedly Ethical community
Manage issues of profitability. taxation . wealth generation and asset protection well
Leave a legacy of tme wealth to others that have been tra ined and equipped to multi ply the posi ti ve vi rtues oftme wealth through multiple generations
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Chapter 18
Succession Planning
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Chapter 18
Succession Planning
Preparation for Succession
Succession planning is a process! It is the process taken by an organization to identify critical
pos itions and to develop a plan that fo resees funlTe changes of leadership.
The plan should include the position of the Chief Executive Officer and other senior positions
throughout the organization.
Governance of an organ izat ion is a significant responsib ili ty of a Board of Directors. The Board
Committee for Governance will moni tor the status of the organization's senior leade rship and
have a sense of potenti al changes in the future.

"There is no Success without a Successor! "
John Maxwell

The Chief Executive Officcr will monitor the status of the senior executives of the company or
organization to plan for new appointments.

Basics of a Succession Plan
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.

Identify the critical posit ions in the company or organization.
Review com petencies essential fo r the major leadership positions.
Develop a chart of potential transitions for the next 3-5 years.
Develop a ta lent pool within the organization that contains a list of upwardly mob il e
leaders.
Ana lyze whether the in-house talent pool has essential competencies to promote from
within to fill anticipated vacancies.
An acce leration pool of talent may be necessary if significant senior leadership needs
are fo recast in the near future. Otherwise, on-the-job, in- house leadership development is the usual mcthod used to prepare the nex t generation of leaders.

NOTE:

It is a luxury to have an Executive Staff oflong-enduring experi ence and with loyalty to the COlnpany or organi zation. Onen there is a transition of leaders at about five years of service; and fo r
younger generations their mobility is greater than fomler generations.
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Preparing for Change
An organization shou ld provide opportunity for advancement and promotion from within as the
primary succession model. This fortifies loyalty which increases longevity.
When there is no room for upward mobility, many of the most capable future leaders will "move
out and move on" and will be lost to the future benefit of the organization.
Timing is important. When poss ible, a CEO will be working from the 5-ycar Senior Staff Planning Cha rt.
A potential new CEO should be identified by the Board several years before the transition is
planned. A five -year hori zon is optimal.
Succession is not only for the position of CEO, but should include other senior pos itions as well.
It is the effective function of sen ior exec utives (Vice Pres ident and Director level) that give longterm viability to a company or organization.
If a CEO replacement is required, se lection is much easier if there is a group of Vice Presidents
that are seasoned in their positions. If this staff is competent, the CEO position may remain open
for some months without cripp ling the organization. Howeve r. if the CEO is a " hands on and
hands into everything ty pe of leader," the organization wi ll suffer greatly upon hi s or her sudden
departure.
It is for th is reason that Boards should coach CEOs to be capable of leading vicariously through
the lives of capable leaders in the organization. If the CEO has not developed the li ne of Vice
Presidents it shows that his role is strong in managing, but weak in lead ing.

Therefore, the succession plan must consider the style of leadership in place because it will
clearly affect the time necessary in which the appointing of successo rs must be done.

Succession planning is essential for the CEO and
senior leadership levels of the organization.

Structural Integrity and Stability
As was mentioned above. there is no success without a successor. Once J was asked to advise a
small but powerfu l and dynamic organization. During the only meeting of the consultation I in~
quired about futu re leadership sllccess ion . There were second generation family members in the
organization, but no thought of the day when the founder would step down.
We are in desperate need of leaders who will pass the

baton while they still have the strength to cheer."
Raymond Woodward
Fredericton, NB

Now about 10 years later, health cha llenges have req uired the founder to step back to a reduced
role. Thi s is why the success ion plan should be in place 3-5 yea rs ahead of a possi ble or probable
requirement of appointing a new CEO or founding leader.
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The majority of organizations never survive past the founder generation because there was not a
deliberate staff development or succession plan.

Stages of Business
Like the li fe of a person, a business will also go through various stages. Whether the business
lives on or dies with the founder depends on the succession plan.
Three Stages of Business
Infancy, Adolescence and Maturity

One may add to the above graphic:

Aging after Maturity: Ossification, Immobility and Death.
Effec tive succession, revitalization and
demise.

re~envi sio ning

may be required to prevent aging and

Infrastructural Continuation
In most cases it can be assumed that the basic infrastnlcture can continue after a Sliccessor takes
control. Instan t aggress ive change may "throw some of the best emp loyees overboard" and create
stress on the company or organ ization and its goals.

Founder or Existing CEO Leadersh ip Style
The ex isti ng CEO will have a certain leadership style. He may be dictatori al or pal1ic ipatory. In
the case of th e dictatorial style, decisive leadership will be requ ired by the new CEO.
However, if her style was partic ipatory, the CEO transition can be more ofa pal1nership action,
thereby reducing the stress of leadership transition.
The CEO should be aware that fi nishing well will need the following runctions to be in place:
•
•
•

Excellence and clarity in mission.
Innovation is routinely practiced.
Partnersh ip as an attitude confimling the value of ongoing input from
departmental directors.

sub~leaders

and

The sllccess depends on: People, Process, Results
Partnership requires a stab le foells on structure and a process of con necting, cooperating, coord inating, I..:ullaburat ing and networking.

If you want to go fa r, go together!
If you want to go fast, go it alonel

No Excuse Transition
If the leadership style going out and also coming in is highl y directive, then the succession should
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be quite directive, at least initially. Regardless of the leadership style and success ion plan, the
outgoing leader and incoming leader should be able to collaborate in such a way as to maintain
for the good of a ll :
•
•
•

Momentum
Management control
Multiplication of new leaders

The Succession Roadmap found in a white paper frolll Dale Carnegie Training is called the Nuts
and Bolts of Succession Planning (2007). This paper suggests the following elements as essential
to the process:

STEP
I

2
3
4

5
6

7

ACTION

Get com mihl1ent
Analyze the work and people now
Evaluate perfonnance
Analyze the work and the people needed in the future
Evaluate potential
Develop people
Eva luate program results

This process is effective not only for succession , but for ongoing development of existing staff.
This helps (0 evaluate and develop people for advancement on an ongoing basis.
In an environment where high value is placed upon people, an Individual Development Plan
(lOP) is kept for each worker.
As it is written in the Bible:

"From everyone who has been given much, much will be demanded." Luke 12:48 b
"Whoever can be trusted with very little can be tr usted with much, and whoever is
dishonest with very little will :llso be dishonest ,,"'ith much."
Luke 16: 10
"B ut everything should be done in a fitting and orderly way."

I Corinthians 14:40

RECAP
These pages are written based upon the experiences of many compa nies and organi za tions that
have successfully trans itioncd successor Presidents, CEOs and Divisional Leaders.
Succession, when well planned and executed, pennits the company or organization to continue in
the march towards its primary goa ls with a team of leaders and workers that are ab le to maintain
the momentum. The next step is to multiply leaders to advance to new heights in future, wellplanned transition.
Tnlly, "you are not a success unti l you have a successor."
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Chapter 19
Testimonies from Family
on Leadership Values
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Chapter 19
Testimonies from Family
on Leadership Values
From Jennifer l. Rice, CMT (Certified Medical Transcriptionist)
Daughter of George and Janet Meyers
Homemaker, Homeschool Trainer, and Medical Transcriptionist
Quartz Hill, California

Time Management
As a Christ ian woman , there are many demands on my time. Through the yea rs I have tried to
focus on spending my time on thi ngs of the highest value, from a biblical and eternal perspective. However, j ust li ving in loday's world and nmning a busy household could consu me all my
time. How does a person find more hours in a day in which to do important things, not just urgent
things? I believe the key is time management.
Several authors have helped me to learn val uab le tim e management and home management skills.
I hi ghly recommend the follow ing books and authors.
Elizabeth George: Life Management for Busy \Vomen
Emilie Barnes: More Hours in My Da}'
Julie Morgenstern: Organizing from the Inside Out
David Allen: Getting Things Done
Marla Ci ll ey: Sink Reflections

Change Is Good
Sink Reflections is written by the famous "Flylady" (of fl ylady.net). Her website provides encouragement and how-to's fo r the multifaceted job of "keeping house." Streamlining our stuff
is a key elemen t in a less-stress home. The most importam concept I lea rned from her was to
make changes gradually by taking " baby steps." Many of us have become frustrated with disorga nization in our li ves and have tried to change too many things 100 fast, with the resull being
discouragement and slipping back into old hab its of inefficiency. Her webs ite prov ides virtua l
mentoring and accountab ili ty, if you want it, or just some rea ll y great tips, planning resources,
and detai led li sts.
Another helpfu l webs ite is zen habits.n et. Thi s author, Lee Babauta, has taken David Allen's
Getting Things Done system and simplified it and provided insights on, again, making changes
step-by-step. Change is difficult. Habits are hard to break. A li tt le bit of se lf-awareness regard-
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ing our stumbling blocks can be helpful. For instance, my husband and I watched an in teresting
time management DVD by Julie Morgenstem wh ich he lped us see that one reason we both tend
to nm late is that we are always try ing to do "just one ma rc th ing." We are not consciously making a dec ision to be rude; rat her, we need some too ls to train us out of thi s habit. With a ll sec ular
authors, we need to be di sce rni ng and wary ofmystieisll1, New Age philosop hy, and a se lfish and
mc-centered mindsct, but there is much to be gained and gleaned by read ing a variety of lime
managemen t books.

A Life Of Focus
Controll ing this precious commod ity ca lled time has enab led me to not only do the things I need
to do, stich as managing a home and working part-time to supplement the fam ily income, but also
the things I want to do, such as home-educating our five children, being invo lved in mi nistry at
our church, and pursuing life- long learning in thi ngs that interest me, such as hi story and li terature. I have learned the futi li ty of co mpari ng myse lfw ith other women. God has uniquely gi fted
each of us. I would much rather clean out and organize a closet or help a fri end institute a new
laundry-sorting system than cook a gOll nnet meal (like my daughter Amy) or paint a portrait (like
my daughter Alliso n). I delight in the ir giftedness and that of my friends, but I can enjoy doing
the thi ngs God has gifted me in without feeling inferi or. Focusing on God's priori tics for me and
thanking Him for the abilities I do have is a better use of my precious time.
Wi th studyi ng and memorizing God's Word and usi ng it as thc gui de for all of life, prayer, planning in deta il , educat ion, and maki ng ourselves accountab le to men tors, we ca n move toward
becomi ng who God created us to be and worshi p Him wi th our da ily li ves. At a sem inar a few
years ago, I was cha ll enged to write my own ep itaph. How do I wanlto be remembered?
Turning 50 this ycar has also led to some soul-searching. What do I sti ll wa nt to accomplish?
How can I be pleasing to God and bring glory LO Him in my rema ining years? I beli eve lhese
questions can be answered if I foc us on my "ep itaph," taken from Psa lm 37:23-24: " J ennie's
steps a re esta blished by the Lo rd. He delights in her way. W hen she fa lls, she shall not be
hurl ed headlong; because t he Lord is th e one who holds her hand."
Yes, there are challenges and disappoi ntments and fa il ures as we wa lk through this life, in preparation for the etema l life to come, but God is with tiS, guiding us and changing us into the people
He wa nts us to be.
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From Steven K. Meyers, M.S. Taxation, CPA
Son of Or. George and Janet Meyers
Manager, Tax Accounting and Technology
Chevron Energy Corporation
San Francisco, California

Leadership
A leader should be the one who knows what needs to be done. Part of the leader's role may also
be to manage the work of getting it done, bUl the most valued leadershi p ro le is knowing what
needs tu be donc. To prepare for this invo lves developing a big pieturc understanding of trends,
ri sks and opportunities and thi s trait is what differentiates a leader from a superv isor.
Be w ill ing to do yourself what you arc asking of others. That does not mean getting down "in
the weeds," but to estab li sh credib ility with the team it doesn't hurt to have wa lked a mile in their
shoes.
A leader must maintain the highest integrity, meaning a lways doing the right thing the right way.
\( is important to a lways be honest and to establish credibility. If you don 't know lhe answer to
someth ing, then say that, but then go out and get the answer. jfyou lose your credibi lity it takes
a long time (if ever) to get it back.
On integrity, our organi zation has what we infonnally call the "Wall Street Journal" lest. If
the action we took ended up on the front page of the Wall Street Joumal how would it reflect on
people's vicw of the organization?
A leader should accept responsibility and accountability for the work of the team. The team's
success is your success and the team 's failure is your failure. If you don't accept responsibility
and you make excuses or bl ame others (even if that is just ified), peop le above you and be low you
in the organization lose respect for you.

Decision Making
Once a direction is chosen, stick with that direction unless something has happened that deci sively warran ts a change. The team will fu nction best if there is a steady and consistent direction
over a period oft imc. If there arc too frequent course corrections the team will adopt a wait and
see approach before getti ng on-board.
Don't be afraid to act. Avoid "paralysis by analysis." The saying that "it's better to ask for forgiveness than permi ssion" is a use ful philosophy. A savvy boss in a thriving organi za tion would
always have a bias toward thoughtFul , reasoned ac tion rather than inaction.
If you're making a decision and the pros and cons of each possib le course of ac tion are about
equal, just pick one and move forward. Once you make the decision, commit to it, without second guessing. Even ifit tums out it may not have been the optimal way to go, it is probably sti ll
possible to be successful.
The leader shou ld set the example of being decisive and anxious to get closure. The temptation
is to things 95% done and then they sit and wait. Get the task donc, pat yourse lf on the back for
doing so and recognize the others who were invo lved.
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Career Development
The knowledge in high demand today may not be as va lued tomorrow so it is important to be
fl ex ible and commit to leaming new skills and new ways of thinking. The workforce is dynamic
and it is important to be flexible in approac hes to gctt ing the best from peop le.
Over the span of a career, therc may be instances where you are not recognized sufficientl y for
your contribution and other times when you seem to get more credit than you deserve, but over
time, it about evens oul.
Ciain a good understanding of what your leader expects fro m you and stri ve always to exceed
that.
Develop and mentor other peopl e. This requires a transition from indi vidual contributor to a
leader. In order to successfu lly make this transition, it is helpfu l to learn to lake satisfaction and
pride in the work that the team you lead does. You may feel that you did not accompl ish one thing
in a day, but if the wo rk of the team was a success then thaI is your success.
In interactions with other groups or peers, think of the philosophy of abundance i.e. there is more
than enough resources, opportunity etc. for everyone. I fyou can work with others to build up the
overall organization, all are better off.

Relationships
A leader should mai ntain hi s or her composure at all times. Fly ing off th e hand le when fmstrated
is something people don 't soon forget and they WOIl't do their best work for yo u. T his sa me behavior should be cxpected of subordinates.
Invest time in other people. Even though sometimes it may seem easier to just do it yourself
rather than assign the work to someone else, it is best for both you and them in the long run to
make the commitment to train them.
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From Allison L. Rice, 24, M.F.A. (Master of Fine Arts)
Daughter of Mark and Jennie Rice
Granddaughter of Or. George and Janet Meyers
Graduate of Academy of Art University in San Francisco
Part-time Waitress

My Experience with Managers
In my experience as a restaurant server for the past three years, I have seen many managers come
and go in that time. Some were a pl easure to work for, others I would dread see ing when coming
in to start my shift. I have to ask myse lf sometimes, "Why is that? Why are some managers so
easy to get along With, and others not?"
I remember when I first started working for thi s restaurant, there was so much to lea rn, and one
manager was so pat ient with me, yet he would nicely tell me when I had made a mi sta ke. Another
manager continually lost patience with me, even yelling at me at tim es, but he played favo rites
and turned a blind eye when ot her employees did totally illega l things. He didn't last long!
One factor whi ch makes a good leader is simply consistency. Moody people are not fun to work
for. Any litt le thing could set them off, and employees must tread li ghtly in order to avo id an
outburst. On the other band, when a manager wa lks in smiling and says, " Let's have a great day,
you guys are awesome," it really sets a mood fo r the entire crew. Good leaders demand respect
because of the high exampl e of integrity they set. They also demand respect because they are effic ient, hard-working and knowledgeable.
A leader must also be like a parent-capable of guiding. direct ing, and disciplining his/her "fa mil y of employees" as needed. At th e same time, every leader must develop the good habit of
encouragement. Depending on tb e personal ity lype of the employee, someti mes a little "pat on
the back" is all that is needed, ralher than berating hilnlher over insignificant details. If someone
is doing their job wcll, by all means, acknowledge and reward them! Positive and ncgative reinforcement are both necessary to keep workers on track. Making someone feel needed and appreciated can go a long way toward gai ning their loyalty. Like a good parent , a good leader li stens
to his crew, pays attention to their needs, and has their bes t interests at heart.
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From Joel D. Meyers , 26, MBA
Son of Dan and Laurie Meyers
Grandson of George and Janet Meyers
Product Services Associate
Huron Consulting Group
Lake Oswego, Oregon

Build People who will Build People
One of the most impacting leadership concepts I have been exposed to emphas ized the importance of building people to have the vis ion and ability to pass it on. It has been sa id that the
mark of a tme leader isn' t in what his or followe rs do (the 2nd generation), but in what the 3rdgeneration fo llowers do. Thi s litmus test reveals whether the first leader was able to in still the
leadership skill s necessary for the 2nd-generation leaders to do the same for the 3rd ge nerat ion.
Only when the 3rd generation is able to successfully build more leaders and carry the mantle can
we say that the first generation was truly successful. In every opportunity that we have as leaders
to build others UP. we shouldn 't do so with a li mited perspective to on ly see that person, but to
see the generations of leaders that should come out of that person.
Never Sacrifice the Permanent on the Altar of the Immediate
We all encounter times in our lives where we are faced with dec isions about whether we will
make an unwise decision with immediate but short-lived benefit, or whether we will act wisely
and fo rego the short-lived benefit to instead have a long-tenn benefit that may not appear immediately. We need to ma ke a determination to act approp riate ly with the long-teml in mind and
follow through each timc we face sllch a decision. We should be wi ll ing to make sacrifices in the
short-tenn that have long-tenn, lasting benefit.
Prioritize Times to "Sharpen Your Saw"
This is one of the most important leadershi p principles that my Dad passed down to me. In our
busy society, fi lling our schedules completely wit h good acti vities is easy. but we must not allow
that to happen all the time! In tentionally setti ng aside time to keep onesel f mentally and emotionall y healthy through recreational activi ties is key. Ifwe only eve r fill our schedules with activities
that need to be done but don't fill us back up, we will over time become worn out and ineffective
for anything. Rather than doing this, we shou ld always strive to keep a ba lance in our lives of
enough thi ngs that fill us back up so that we don 't ever become empty and unable to serve others.
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From Daniel G. Meyers, MBA, CPA, CMA (Certified Management Accountant)
Son of George and Janet Meyers
Controller,
Industrial Finishes & Systems, Inc.
Eugene, Oregon

Keys Things That Have Helped Me in Life and Work
The Big Picture
1 have found it of vital importance to clearly understand why I am on the earth and the purpose
of life. I read the Bible nearl y every day and the wisdom of the Word coupled with my fait h is
the cornerstone of my life. It isn' t about me, but rather about Him. I Corinthians 8:6 says that
we ex ist for Him. This understand ing really hel ps bring things into focus. I high ly recomme nd
Rick Warren's " The Purpose Driven Life." I read the book when it first came Ollt and recently
read it a second time. It is written in 40 bite sized chapters and makes a wonderful study. I have
a personal mission statement and regu larly visit it to see if I am on track for what is important.
Family

In add ition to our walk with the Lord, our fam il y relat ionships are the greatest bless ing on earth.
There is so much heart'ac he and trauma when things don' t go we ll in these re lationships. Paul
wasn't referring to marriage when he talks about "fightin g the good fight"! I have been wonderfully bl essed in a marriage to Laurie of more than 30 years and have had to learn a few things.
I have read numerous books on marriage and the best I have read is " His Needs, Her Needs:
Building an Affair Proof Marriage" by Willard Harley, availab le for $ 13.59 at Amazon.com.
In addition to the joy of a great marriage, Laurie and I have been blessed with five wonderful
children. We have enjoyed our kids, but part of tile reason for that is our kids were under control.
It qui ck ly takes the fun out of being with children when they are undisciplined and out of control.
James Dobson has some great books on child rearing, " Dare to Discipline" and "The Strong\Villed Child" that have been a real hel p.
Continuous Learning
There is a tendency to think we have "arrived" when we graduate from high school or espec iall y
un iversity. I have been fortunate to have had great opportunities for university studies, even to
the Master's degree level. But I have learned far more on my own. I have a cont inu ing parade
of material s and infonn ation that passes in front of me each day. I subscribe to numerous periodi ca ls, listen to books on MP3, and get email and web-based materia ls also. It may see m overwhelming, but the key is to work like a go ld miner. !f you're not finding go ld dust don ' t spend
too much time in that area. If you are finding gold, then slow down and rea lly glean. A key
insight for me was learning how to read a book that is only of some interest. Read it in minutes
for the key ideas by looking at the back jacket, the table of contents and the fi rst sentences in the
paragraphs. Magazines can be scanned in a couple of minutes usi ng thi s approach. The key is
to look for the nuggets.
Mentors
J have been very blessed in my li fe wit h many people who have helped me. In particular for the

workplace I have had three individua ls who have had a profound impact on my life, my father
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and my direct supervisors in my two main work experiences. I am deep ly grateful fo r the input
and know I am much further in life because of these mentors.
Gettin g T hings Done
No book has helped me more than Robert Allen's "Getting T hings Do ne." It is available fo r
$9.99 at Amazon.com and is the best $9.99 I have spent. From personal experience I can say
that the problem with time management approaches is that they don't work! But Robert Allen's
approach does work, as hundreds of thousands arc finding. The approach is to have a simple organizational plan for dealing with the onslaught of requests and infonnation that hit us each day.
We need to have a system for prioritizing so that the important things of work and life get done.
h takes a lot of the Stress out of life having the Getting Things Done system in place.
Giving People W hat T hey Wa nt
I remember my mother te lli ng me once that it is easy to bless a chi ld by meet ing thei r request, as
it is usually something pretty simple that they wan t. T hi s princip le extends into the workp lace.
We have our own plans and agendas but in reality we are at work to help those over us to succeed. I have found it to be very important to listen for cues as to what my boss and the senior
leaders in my company want , and try to meet these needs if I can. Even though I have degrees
and certifications, it is often accomp lishing some minor task that means a lot to people over me.
Zig Ziglar has said, "You can have anything you want in life if you wi ll help enough ot her people
get what they want."
Kindness
Proverbs 3:3 says "Do not let kind ness and trut h leave yo u; bind th em aroun d yo ur neck,
write them on the tablet Or YO li r heart. " Kindness makes life so much better in the workplace
and at home. It provides a platfon11 to enjoy life if we can be at peace and enjoy being with those
we work with and our Camily. Litt le acts of kindness often bring great blessing to people.
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From April Rice, 13
Daughter of Mark and Jennie Rice
Granddaughter of George and Janet Meyers
Homeschooler
Quartz Hill, California

Economics in Action

This was an essay for a Financial Foundations
class. There were 10 students frolll 7th and
8th grade using an Economics Primer called
"Whatever Happened to Penny Candy?" and
Dave Ramsey DVDs.

I now know much more about econom ics than
I did when I started thi s class. I have learned
many things from my teachers about how to apply a Christ ian world view to economics, and
how to manage my money wisely. We also have memorized many Bible verses about financial
wisdom and responsibili ty, and how to app ly these truths. In conclusion, the way we manage our
money is not on ly important to our financial security, but also for maintaining a good testimony
for Christ. Econom ics is vital to a person's life because it shows a person's true motives and
priorities.
I have learned new terms and what they mean. Our ABC 's of finance have been fun and informative, helping the class to remember important econom ic phrases and ideas. Inflation is an
incrcase in the amount of money. causi ng prices to rise. The business cycle refers to the regu lar
change of prosperity and recession in our economy. A real coin is a disc of pure precious metal,
whereas the coi ns we use today are just tokens because they have no si lver in them. The law of
supply and demand is simply this--when the supply goes up, the price goes down, and when the
supply goes down, the price goes up. I have also learned about the dangers of credit card debt.
High schoo l and co ll ege age kids are 1110St often preyed upon by cred it card companies because
of their ignorance and immaturity, so young adults really need to stay infonned about debt.
I believe that the one of the root causes of America's economic problems is a wrong world view.
The world view is wrong because it is not centered upon God, but it is centered upon principles
set up by sinful man. This leads to pride, greed, and bad usage of power. Ethics also plays a
major part in our economic prob lems. When leaders do not have good ethi cs, the choices they
make are sinful and often lead to chaos and disaster.
We should continue to seek out economic news regarding ou r nation's financial state as often
as possible, so that we can make the right cho ices when it is time for us to vote. Although I do
not discuss or think about economics daily, since taking this class I have definitely become more
inte rested in economics and have begun to "tune in" when I hear abou t econom ic news. I have
leamcd that our country is making unwise financial decisions, such as pumping million of dollars
into the econo my to try to "jump start" it. By electing upright leaders, hav ing financial securi ty
by staying out of debt, and keeping infonned about our country 's economic statlls, I believe our
citizens can make a difference.
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Chapter 20
Legacy - The Life Well Lived
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Chapter 20
Legacy - The Life Well Lived
Leaving a Godly Inherit ance
It is what we have invested in others that we leave behind as a legacy of remembrance of our
contribution in life. What we have done, no matter how great the achi evement and even the level
ofrnonetary wea lth that we have accumulated, will be largely forgolten. What have we done that
will endure?

As we are prepared by parents, teachers, mentors and pastors to succeed in life, we must also take
the steps on our own to responsibly prepare for death , the separation unto our eternal destiny and
reward . The legacy we leave will influence ou r progeny fo r generations.
We are created in the image of a loving, caring God, given a somewhat predictable number of
years to live, and then as surely as we were born we will certainly die.
What is the legacy that we leave that will influence others for generations?
Once we reach the years of llCCDu ntability, we arc responsible fo r our own actions and thei r consequences. We arc called in this Ii fe of fai th to greatness, because ou r Creator God is great and
we are created in His image. Like Him, we are to be loving, fa ir, just and right.
Hebrews 9:27, "As it is appointed for men to d ie once, but after this the judgment." First
comes life, then death and then the judgment. That much we know for certain. We also know that
the White Throne Judgment is where the di scip les of Jesus receive the ir eterna l reward.

Family Wealth Management
Managing family assets requires purpose, planning and skill. Family weahh must be we ll -managed, multi-generationally. If one generation fails 10 keep the valuable inheritance intact, it will
be systematically destroyed by the next generations.
Without a fami ly mission and pu rpose statemen ts, the foc us and com mitment to wealth multiplication soon fades away into insignificance. When this happens, the compass ionate response
to ever increasi ng family emergencies chips away at the capital base. Often competition for the
estate to be divided and distributed is demanded by some heirs.
The destmcti ve force of dependency is the primary enemy of the family wealth dynasty. in some
cases, whcn the majority of family members are undisc iplined financially and are consumers of
capital, it is best to put the family cap ital into a tmst, with trustees that are not members of the
family. Carefully selected tmstees from the business, banking and legal community should be
sought for counsel.
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All it takes for sustainab ility is one knowledgeable family member in each generation that knows
business and investing well and is willing to obtain wise counsel. This pe rson must have adequate
authority and high finan cial responsibility to protect the fam ily capital and mult ipl y it for the next
two gene rations. Th is family member must have a protege that is learn ing from his or her youth
how to take the place of the mentor in the future and to become the sliccessor.
" You are not a success unless
generational true wealth.

YO ll

have a successor" is certainly required for multiplying inter-

An Endu ring Legacy
Setting things in place is so mething that we can do ! We recommend that eve ryone establish a
personal mission statement that helps guide his/her life. My personal miss ion statement has been
he lpful to me, but not necessaril y appropriate for olhe rs. T he purpose of show ing it is not as
an example fo r content, but to va lidate that I have done it, it has served me well and has Illu lti generational power!

My Personal Mission Statement
" Th rough faith and wisdom acquire true wealth,
mentor others and leave an enduring legacy.
George H. Meyers

Th is is Illy current, but not first personal mi ss ion statemen t, and it refl ects quile we ll my priorities
at thi s stage of life.
The writer of the mission statemen t will receive benefits of leading a more organ ized life with
estab lished plans and priorities. However; that too is temporal and what is left behind must relate
to proven character, compassion, faith in action and a life we ll lived and dedicated to the purposes of God.
A legacy that endures is based on the kind of character imparted to olhers that transcends thi s
life into etemity. A sp iritua l legacy is the liv ing testimo ny of one's life in the earthly kingdom
of God that transcends into the kingdom of Heaven for eternity. End urin g va lu es a re sp ir itu al
val ues a nd character values imparted to others.

Characteristics of Endurance
The experiences and trials of life deve lop our character to the end that we are fas hioned into the
character of the Lord Jesus C hri st. This passes on into the children created in a marita l un ion wbo
are influenced and mu lded to also conform th rough the rigors of rea l life ex periences into the image of Chri st. We should love as Jesus loved and mi rror His ctemal pu rposes. This is the legacy
that endures and has grea t value.
A legacy also includes p hys ical assets that a person leaves for others. Thi s varies among people
according to their commitment to work, save, invest, multiply and protect wea lth. As sure as the
rigors of life develop character, discipli ned asset management creates and multiplies wealth.
To establish an enduring legacy requires action. Thi s means aggress ive, determi ned steps to iden180
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ti fy your vision and to develop the mission for your current li fe and the plan that is put into place
now in preparation to be enacted upon at your dea th.

Family Heritage
Proverbs 13:22 " A good ma n leaves an inh eri ta nce fo r his children's children, but a sinner' s
wealth is stored up for the r ighteous."
Accumu lated multi-generational wealth can be multiplied in ter-gene rati onally; however,
nearly always by the fourth generation all family capital has di ss ipated. How ca n this be?
Family members or descendan ts that do not acti ve ly participate in the continuing responsibility for wise manage ment of we ll orchestrated wea lth multipl ication become co nsumers of th e
wealth that their ancestors sacrifi cially accumu lated.
The same responsibil ity rests with parents and grandparents in train ing their desce ndants in personal spiritual commi tment and fonnati on and responsible planni ng fo r effecti ve life here and
for eternity.

True wealth is genuine prosperity in spirit. soul . body.
education, culture, economy, marriage and family.
Money is only one aspect of t he issues in studying true
wealth. Youth should be challenged to create
"true wealth " as they progress through life.
Money can rapidly flyaway.
but true wealth is anchored in t he soul.
Janet Meyers

Legacy Lost
Legacy is lost by not training fam ily members to be disciples of the Lord Jesus Chri st. Onl y in
Him are the treasu res fo r li fe and eterni ty that are ava ilable to all and are fa ith fully banked in
heaven.
There are great benefi ts to mult i-gener atio nal vision. Pl anni ng, training and developing our
children and grandc hi ldren beg inn ing at a young age will prepare them for a responsib le, mature
li festy le later in life.
" Be hold , chil dren are a heritage from t he Lord. T he fr uit of the wo mb is a rewa rd."
Psalm 127:3
Happy is the man with children and grandchildren. The coopcration wi th God in creating and
rais ing of children is the process in which a married couple physically pos itions the continuance
of their seed, val ues, character, true weallh, capi ta l assets and etema l values to their succeeding
generations.

A Tri-partite View of Legacy
The inheritance that we have reee ived from our ancestors and will pass on to our descendants can
be expressed in a si mil ar way as the fonn in which we were created:
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•

God created a body, breathed into it a spirit and it became a living soul (mind, will
and emotions).

In the same way we are creating an inheritance in our own families for our children and grandchildren:
•
•
•

Spirit: Faith and spiritual foundations.
Soul: Growth in the dimensions of culture, language, sociali zat ion, education, belief
system, world view and fundamental values.
Body: Through our genetic inheritance we receive a physical body over wh ich we
have the personal responsibil ity of stewardship. The honoring of parents accordi ng to
Scripture, and intent ional care and feeding of the body can lIsually yield a long life.

Pare nts desire for thei r children to develop in an excellent manner, to be soc ially astute and success ful in life, ra ise godly and econom ically successfu l families. We tend to wan t fo r our children exact ly what is best for ourselves; however, sometimes we fai l to attain to our capabilities.
Sometim es devastating situations happen and all too often bad habits prevent us from reaching
even a small part of our potential.
Other Tri-partite issues prove the multi-generational discipline and understanding oflhe multiplication of wealth. These issues arc:
•
•
•

The inheritance lhat I receive.
The multiplication of the va lue of inheritance that I have stewarded throughout my
lifetime.
The sum total of the various components of va lue that survive past me and are distributed to my hcirs as my enduring legacy.

Blueprint for Prosperity
My blueprint for prosperity stems from my va lue systcm. That systcm is integrity driven by
biblical knowledge. The combinat ion of those two qual ities leads to Tnlc Wealth. This type of
wealth, resu lting from solid character, is the positive vi rtue of not what I possess, but what possesses me. It is the composite of who I am, what I am, why I ex ist and what happcns after I am
gone.
True wealth comes from a vis ion of my birthright. I am of the lineage of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob. As a spirihlal son of Abraham I am in covenant and have inherited the prom ised bless ings.
These blessings are many and are recorded for me in the Hol y Bible. I pass those blessings to my
successors.
I progress ive ly create a vision: what I can conce ive, I can ac hievc. This is to me inventing the
future - a Blueprint for Prosperity. If it is going to be - it is up to me! Out of my words come
the issues of life, the manifestation of my inner belief.
Together with my wife and children we pray, dream, create and plan a shared vision. From
thi s multigenerationu l vision, strategies flo w for Total \Vellbeing - True \Vealth. Thi s leads to
multiplying multigenera tional prosperity for future generations. This is the manifestation of the
benefits of the Kingdom or "Shalom" of God.
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Tme wea lth envis ions, empowers and equips the successive generatio ns of my fami ly w ith wisdom. Therefore, each ge nerat ion has the capacity to lea rn, cam, g ive, serve, invest and rece ive
an abundance of grace to obtain and pass on increasing True Wealth . This blueprint fo r li fe is
reproducible. Through wisdom and appl ying it to life 's situations, we encourage and empower
members of our multipl ying famil y and do not destroy initiative or moti vat ion through dependency. lndi vi dual initiative and creat ivity is rewa rded with opportunity to learn mo re about life,
its responsibi lities and the blessi ngs rece ived from faithfulness.
The principle is that o f the " Lock, the Key and the Hand that turns it. " Laid out before each of
us is a meas ured number o f days o f life. Wisdom is the key to unlock thc treasures of life and
eternity. It is our own hand that will detennine our destiny by daring to tum the key that unlocks
a future of opportunity based on ou r individual faithfulness and employment of eternal laws and
principles.
I am a leader and mentor. I receive fro m mentors to equip me to lead and mentor others. I surround myse lf with wise counse l. I am knowledgeable, well-educated, experienced and have been
progressively learni ng throughout every phase of my lifc. I possess True Wealth that is multipl ying yearly for me; and as I share this with others my capac ity to rece ive is increased.

Blueprint for Prosperity (Continued)
I have put in place a pl an for virtue to continuc to multiply in my fam ily - as a legacy to succeeding generat ions - True Wealth in its purest and finest fonn. As wisdom increases in multiplying
generations of my family, True Wealth wi ll grow beyond our imaginations.
I have a team of business adv iso rs and mentors to gu ide us in planning and managing our business affairs. My financial management team, compri sed of members of my own family, ass ists
me wi th sound money management and information for investmen t deci sions.
I have a hea lth and we llness team that consists of medical doctors, specialists and holistic we ll ness practitioners who help keep me well .

We are schooled in the principles of True Wealth - the Shalom of God, and understand our obligation to others and help them keep and multiply their wea lth . It is through giving and empowering the less fortunate members of our com munities that we arc acquitted of guilt for acquiring
fi nancia l wealth and special ab iliti es.
This blueprint for prosperity is capable of expanding to accom modate our growing capacity to
receive; to bring clarity to the purposes and processes of True Wealth accumulation; to increase
ou r capaci ty for philanthropy and to maintain our li ves together on life's jou mey in capably handling misfortune and rejo ici ng in Sllccess.
In Ihe transi tion from Ihi s life to the li fe whic h is to come, we can all truly rejoice that God is our
helper. He is the One who gives us power to obta in wea lth and we are secure in Him .
"But remember the Lord your God, for it is He who gives you the ability to produce
wealth, and so confirms His covenant, which He swore 10 yo ur forefathers, as it is
today. "
Deuteronomy 8; 18 NIV
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Entrepreneurship for profit is an
example of godly social responsibility.

Living a Life that Counts
A person who li ves hi s life well is the kind of person who thinks, dreams, plans and acts l11uhigenerationally. That person organizes hi s/her li fe encompass ing these parameters:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Vision overview
Mi ssion statement
Purpose statement
Plans
Pri orities and famil y
Obj ectives
Cont ingencies
Lega l structure
Asset protection
Protecti on from predators
Accountabili ty
Wise investment decis ions
Effective reports
Lifelong learning
Fa ith for life now and on into etern ity

The above sequence, when implemented with commitment, wi ll serve well to meet the objectives
of an Asset Advancement Plan .
NOTE:

When the Asset Advancement pl an is effec tive ly and fa ith fully impl emented in a hi ghl y di sc iplined manner it will:
•
•

Promote continuance of an enduring achievement th at will multiply one's legacy in
an ongo ing manner.
Lncrease so that eac h sllcceeding generation possesses a higher level of tnle weal th
than all pri or genera tions.
Every future generation should be more

healthy. wealthy and wise than all past
generations of the family.

My prayer is that this book will encourage YOII in your quest to obtain True Wealth for your
own life and the lives of youI' descendants!
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Other Organizations of Value in Business Leadership
Foundation for Emerging Leaders (FEL)
The FEL Training Series of 12 train ing modules is a product of Leadership Training Internation al (LTI), based in Chesapeake, Virginia. The Foundation for Emerging Leaders is making
an impact in the practical education of leaders both nationally and internationally. It is a biblically-based, leamer-centered equi pping track that deve lops marketpl ace leaders that influe nce the
worl d where they live and work.
The founda tional characteristics of the FE L leader are a fai th fu l, God- fea ring, Kingdom understand ing believer, li vi ng out a life of im pact in the community. These positive character traits
influence fam ily. colleagues, workplace associates and education fac ulties. By associat ion with
the FEL graduate, many experience the Kingdom of God at work here on earth .
The FEL course is com mon ly used by church congregations to equip their leade rs for marketplace leadership; just like Jesus fulfilled his ministry in the marketplace.
Half of the modu les are for Inward Growth, focusing on the inward personal growth of a ministry
leader to help build a foundation that will last a lifetime. The remai ning modules are for Outward
Growth ofa leader fo r him or her to produce resu lts and effective ly lead others.
Examples of the training are:
•

The Leader's Foundation - fonning a God ly self-image and proper fo undation fo r leadership.

•

The Leader 's Calli ng - Discovering your calling and role in God's Maste r Plan.

•

Leading with Mcntoring - Finding and providing effective mentoring relationships.

•

Leading with Teams - Developing a diverse leadersh ip team approach for ministry.

•

Leading Skillfully - Developing key practices and skills for effective leadership.

Go To Nation s, thc ministry we serve (fonnerly Ca lvary Internationa l) - is using the FEL Training Series as a valuable tool in training missionaries and nationa l leaders in many countries of
the worl d.

For more infonnation: www.ltiworld.org
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Harvest Evangelism - Transform Our World
Transform Our World is the name of the Internat ional Transformation Network. This organ ization was developed by Ed Silvoso, the highly respected advocate of Business as Mission doing
Marketplace Min istry intcrnationally.
The infomlation training site highlights the "Five Pivotal Paradigms for Transformation."
This is walked out through Prayer Evangel ism. "To see what we have never seen, we must do
what we have never done, or e lse we willl:ontinue to see what we always scc. Embracing these
five paradigms is the first step of a long and glorious journey." (Taken from Ed Silvoso's book
Transformation, chapter 3.)

Five Paradigms
I. The Great Comm iss ion is about discipling nations , not just people.
I am a disciple olnations. and a modelfor people.
2. The marketplace (the heart of the nation) has already been redeemed by Jesus and now
needs to be reclaimed by His followers.
I walk and work ill confidence that what I do will make an eternal difference.
3. Labor is the premier expression of worship on Earth, and every believer is a minister.
I am equipped by God with unique gifts and talents des igned to shine light where there has
been darkness.
4. Our primary ca ll is not to build the Church but 10 take the Kingdom of God where the kingdom of darkness is sti ll entrenched in order for Jeslls to build Hi s Church.
I am wiled to do things ill a way tha/will bring the will olGod in heaven (0 my earth evety
day.
5. The premier social indicator that transfonnat ion has taken place is the elimi nation of system ic poverty.
I seek to dislodge systems within my sphere ofinftuence that keep me and others poor, spiritually,
relationally, materially and moti vationally.

Contact lnfornlation: www.TransformOurWorld.org
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Go To Nations - Jacksonville, Florida
This organi zat ion was originally founded as Calvary Internat iona l in Jacksonvi lle, Florida, in
1981; now do ing business as Go To Nations (GTN).
The focus is on fulfillin g the Great Commi ss ion. The strong Bible Institute strategy results in pastors and Chri stian leaders be ing trai ned to plan t and multiply church congregat ions and networks
with a goal o f raising lip Nat ional Christian Movements in the nations.
There are about 450 miss ionaries ond natio nal workcrs from four continents that live and serve
in 25 countries. The biblicall y-based emphasis of the Go To Nations equipping track provides
opportuni ties for develop ing leaders for church mini stries and serving Jesus as the Lord of the
marketplace.
Training begins wi th a 6 day orientat ion, followed by 10 weeks of internship training in one of
three locations in the world . Training in fundra isi ng is part of the curriculum . The third step is
apprenticeship for 10 months under a veteran miss ionary in the fo reign country of ass ignment.
Our heart is to connect people to a totally loving and comp lete ly holy God.
Our pUrj)ose is to recnlil , equip, mob ili ze and serve mi ssionaries and churc hes, enabling
them 10 ful fi ll the Great Commission.
Our vis ion is to preach the Gospe l of Jesus Chri st, bring hope to the hurting and train leaders
to change nati ons with God's love.
Community Transfonnation is implemented in the nlra l sectors to help lift communities from
poverty and despair to fai th and hope.

Global Pathway, a training manual, is a va luab le tool to help pastors deve lop a thriving missions
program and stir their congregations into Great Commission churches that impact nations around
the world.
Steps ... 10 the Mission Field is an exci ting, yet practical step-by-step guide fo r anyone in terested
in pursulIlg mi ssions service.

For infonnation on how to connect to the world through Go To Nat ions,
go to: www.gotonations.org
Phone 904-398-6559
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J. Robert Clinton Institute
The 1. Robert Cli nton Leadersh ip Development Institute is a strategic partnership between Bobby Clinton and Leader Brcakthm. Its miss ion-vis ion is to offer the research and resources of
Bobby Clinton to an ever-widening audience of church and mission leaders, and to facilitate the
networking of in-the-fie ld practitioners of Clin ton resou rces.
We see k to widcn and deepen a movement toward leadership development research and concepts
coming to the Church-at-large around the world . T he Institllle consists oftive components:
I. Web-based delivery of resources, books, manual and articlcs.
2. On-L ine Learni ng and leader development processes.
3. The Clinton Gathering - yearly summit of practitioners and seminal thinking.
4. C.L.A.S.S. - School of Advanced Leadership Developmen t Studies offered twice yearly.
5. Leadership Deve lopment Networking a nd Coaching.
Contact: www.jrclintoninstitutc.com
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